
DUTCH HKD EAST KENT TOWNS ATTACKEDBRITISH AIRMEN VICTORIOUS 
IN COMBATS WITH GERMANS BRITON WON GREAT AIR FIGHT

Two Hostile Machines Driven Down and Many Beaten 
Off on Attack on Reconnaissance Group—Foe 

Explode Three Mines, Occupying Craters. Dover, Deal, Ramsgate 
and Margate Bombed 
by Four Seaplanes— 
Nine Deaths Report
ed — Raider Was 
Brought Down at Sea 
and German Obser
ver Killed.

*1

French Destroyer Sunk 
In Adriatic Sea by Sub.and yesterday around Arras, Armen - 

LONDON, March 20.—German aero- tieres, Wytschaete, Avrtcourt, the 
on the British Hohenzollern redoubt, XVulverghem, 

Bully, Grenay, Ypree and Wleltje.
The Germans claimed today in their 

official communique that they recap
tured from the British some ground 
which the British had gained in mine 
fighting near Vermelles, southeast of 
La Bassee Canal, on March 2, after 
artillery preparation and five mine ex
plosions. Thirty British soldiers were 
captured. The majority of the occu
pants of these positions, the Germans 

buried in the flattened

Special Cable to The Toronto World. Proposal Made That Neu
trals Use Strong Pressure 

on Germany.

' I Gamanc Checked at Vaux- 
J Haudremont and Vaux- 

Damloup Fronts.-

planes were active 
front and fought many combats today, 

of them being brought down near Renaudin* s Commander Among Forty-Seven Vic
tims—Thirty-Six Were Saved by French 

Torpedo Boat.

•» one
Radinghem. A British aerial recon
naissance flotilla was heavily engaged, 
but fought off all attacks and drove 
down one German machine in a dam
aged condition. All the British ma
chines completed their mission and re-

MUST UPHOLD RIGHTSQUIET SUNDAY SPENT

Hostile Artillery Appreciably 
Slackens Fire After In

fantry Failures.

Newspapers Use Blunt Words 
in Discussing Loss of 

Tubantia.

ARIS, March 19.—(7.17 p.m.)—The French torpedo-boat destroyer 
Renaudin has been sunk in the Adriatic by a submarine. Three 
officers and 44 of the crew were lost. Two officers and 34 of the 
crew were saved.

The ministry of marine made the following official announcement 
tonight regarding the loss of the destroyer:

“The squadron torpedo-boat Renaudin was sunk in the Adriatic by 
an enemy submarine on the morning of March 18. Three officers, among 
whom were the commandant and second officer, and 44 seamen were 
lost. Two officers and 34 seamen were rescued by a French torpedo boat 
which accompanied the Renaudin.”

P AMSTERDAM, via London, 
March 2C, 1.50 a.m,—A German 
aeroplane from Coblenz landed at 
Herpt, Holland, according to The 
Telegraaf. The machine and its 
occupants were interned.

turned safely.
The German claim of taking some 

ground from the British is indirectly 
referred to in the British official re
port, which says that the Germans on 
Saturday exploded mines and captured 
three craters at the Hohenzollern re
doubt.

Artillery activity prevailed today

%

Tsay, were 
trenches. They also assert that a Brit
ish counter-attack failed.

LONDON, March 20, 450 a.m 
The Dutch Government has sent a 
very strong note to., the German 

garding the sinkinf 
■ Tubèrtia, accord

ing to The Nieuewa Van Den Dag 
of Amsterdam.

Cable to The Toronto World. 
LONDON, March 19.—After direct- 

lag partial attacks against the French 
petitions during Saturday on the por
tico of the front between the Village 
al Vaux and the Haudremont farm, 
Mg a rather spirited attack against 
6l Vaux-Damloup front Saturday 
eraning, both operations being pre
cede! by violent bombardments, and 
both being checked by French curtains 
of flre, the Germans made no attempts 
At launching fresh attacks Saturday 
night add all Sunday morning and 

1 Afternoon oh the lines to the north of 
Verdun and.their bombardment slack- 

, ened appreciably during the course of 
1 Sunday.
B^HleArtillery activity was also inter-' 

clttent duriqg the night, which was 
MMd calmly by the soldiers on guard. 
[• German Version.
I The German communique of today 
■ftia to the fighting on the western 
Ink of the,Meuse, as in the shape of 
trench attacks on Le Mort Homme, 
plch, they say, failed from the begin- 
pg. Artillery fighting temporarily 
lereased to very considerable violence 
a the right bank and hand to hand 
khtlng developed at several places to 
Ne southward of Fort Douaumont and 
B the westward of the Village of Vaux, 
|r defence works, without any result 
leing arrived at, the struggle continu-

LONDON, March 19, 9.29 p.m.—Nine 
persons were killed and 31 Injured In 
a raid of four Ge

The Town of Lens, the Germans say, 
heavily bombarded by British ar-

Government re 
of the steamerwas 

tillery. naan seaplanes over 
the east coast of Kentvteday, it was 
announced officially tonight. A British 

airman brought down one raider over 
the sea, the German observer being 
killed.

According to a despatch from Rams
gate, where the Canadian hospital was 

damaged, the two German seaplanes 
which carried oqt a raid on that place, 
were attacked at sea by a French ma
chine before reaching the coast. The 
seaplanes, however, arrived over the 
town and dropped a number5 of bombs,

> one of which killed a man and four 
j children.

“So far as can be ascertained the 
other Ramsgate casualties total 
woman and eight children slightly 
wounded.

The destroyer Renaudin was built In 1913. She measured 756 tons, 
and was 256 feet in length. She was a 30-knot boat, but in her trials had 
developed 32 knots.THE HAGUE, March 19.—(Via Lon

don).—The press of the Netherlands, 
in discussing the sinking of the liner 
Tubantia, refers to the possibility of 
war between Germany and Holland.

The Amsterdam Handeleblad, after 
discussing uselessness of such a con
flict, and considering the many ties be
tween the two countries, adds:

•'Nevertheless, nothing would be 
more damaging to tiW " independence 
and national existenJwttian the con

viction gaining ground that we are un
prepared to' shed our blood for the de- 
tense of our rights and independence."

The Handeltiblad does not believe, 
however, it says, that Germany will 
withhold clear guarantees against a 
repetition of such an incident as that 
of the Tubantia and continues:

“If the attack was made against the 
orders of the German Admiralty we 
expect the submarine commander will 
get what a pirate deserves.”

Time for Action,
The Nieuwe Rotterdamsohe Courant

FRENCH AEROPLANES BOMB 
FOE STATIONS AND DEPOTS FLEEING VILLA CHIEF RUSSIAN:

Twenty Shells Dropped on Sablons Station at Metz, 
While Muhlhausen and Other Points Also 

Made Targets for Projectiles.
i

Special Cable to The Toroute World.
LONDON, March 1»Z—Considerable

aeroplane exploits marked the opera

tions in France this week end, French 
bombarding squadrons being particu

larly active -against Metz and Muhl- 
hausen, where they dropped numerous 
bombs as mementoes of their visits. 
Accidents happened to four French 
machines, while the Germans lost five 

in the aerial fighting of the past two

aerial battle. One French and one Ger
man machine were forced to descend 
by their reciprocal machine gun fire. 
Two other German machines fell in 
flames and three French machines 
were seriously damaged and forced to 
land In enemy territory. The Germans 
say that three civilians were wounded 
in the aerial attack on Metz, that the 
occupants of the four French machines 
which fell near Muhlhausen were 
found to be dead, that seven civilians 
were killed by the French raiders at 
Muhlhausen and one soldier was kill
ed at Habslieim, while thirteen civil
ians were wounded at Muhlhausen. 
The Germans do not mention the loss 
of five of their own machines as re
corded by the French, but say that the 
French lost four of their flyers, which 
is admitted by Paris.

The French reported Sunday night 
that Adjutant Navarre brought down 
his seventh German aeroplane in the 
region of Verdun today, the winged 
machine failing inside the French 
lines.
machine brought down by the French.

A

oneBandit Takes to Timbered Grand Duke Strikes Out 
Mountains to Evade Car

ranza's Soldiers.
From Erzerum on Long 
Road to Constantinople Official Statement.

The official statement on the 
raid read* as follows:

“Four German seaplanes flew 
Kent today. The tiret pair ap

peared over Dover at a height of 
5000 to 6000 feet, one at 1.0/ p.m., 
the second at 2.02 p.m.

“The first dropped six bombs in 
the harbor, then went northwest, 
dropping bombs on the town, the 
other raider, after passing over 
Dover, appeared over Deal at 2.13 
and dropped several bombs.

“The second pair appeared over 
Ramsgate at 2.10. They dropped 
bombs on this town. One of this 
pair went west, the other north, 

.pursued by a British aeroplane. 
One bomb is reported to have been 
dropped on Margate.

Canadian hospital Hit.
“The second machine appeared 

over Westgate at 2.20. Here 
eral of our aeroplanes went up in 
pursuit. No bombs were dropped 
on Westgate.

“The total casualties so far re
ported are: Killed 3 men, 1 woman 
and 5 children; injured 17 men, 5 
women and 9/children,

“As far as ascertained 48 bombs 
were dropped altogether. One bomb 
fell in the Canadian Hospital at 
Ramsgate, causing damage, but 
no casualties. Material

overÛ.S. TROOPS SPREADING MANY TURKS QUITTING

Gen. Pershing is Reported to 
Have Divided His 

. Forces.

Large Surrenders of Moslems 
Thru Inability to Tolerate 

Germans.

says:
"It the German navy seeks a con

flict with us it should say so. The 
German Government is using the eure-

days.
The Frenoli record of aerial activity 

that in the Verdun region one of
>8

’ The Germans say that their aero- 
lanes were active in 
silway stations, on 
Vermont to Verdun and Epinal, Lure 
ind Vesoul, to the south ot" Dijon.

French Artillery Active, 
i French batteries were extremely 
letive along the whole of their long 
front. These shattered German trench- 
ei near Boesinghe in Belgium, they 
detractively shelled German trenches 
at Neuville and the Godat farm to the 
ntith of Rheims, they were markedly 
active in the region of Ville aux Bois, 
tkey cannonaded revictualing depots 
of the Germans at-Varvlnay. northeast 
of St Mlhiel, and being particularly 
active in the Woevre, these French 

.lotteries caused the explosion of a 

.munitions depot in

says
their machines brought down a Ger-attacking the 

the lines from
machine, which landed in their 

lines near Montzevtlle. Five French 
double motor aeroplanes bombarded 
the Sablons station at Metz, the Ger- 

ammunition depots near Chateau

man (Continued on Page 7, Column 5).
WASHINGTON, March 19.—Villa, PETROGRAD, via London, March 

19.—After three weeks of suspended 
activity, the main Russian forces be
yond Erzerum. which have been await
ing for the development of operations 
on the Black Sea and in the Lake Van 
region, to make their position secure 
against possible flank attacks by the 
Turks, have again resumed their west
ward march toward Sivas.

Altho the Russian advance is yield
ing a constantly growing number of 
Turkish prisoners, there is no reason

fleeing with his outlaw followers be
fore the advance of the American ex
peditionary forces in Mexico, has 
leached his country in the Guerrero 
district, where high officers of the 
army said tonight he may almost in
definitely evade capture. If the bandit 
chieftain makes a stand Washington is 
satisfied that the battle will soon end, 
but if he leaves his followers, he can, 
military authorities agree, reach a 
haven of safety in the nearby moun
tains in less than a day of riding.

The war department anxiously is j 
awaiting worn that contact has been es- j
tablished with the bandits, but it was, 
said that no official information as to i «he large number of prisoners is ac
me whereabouts of the outlaws had counted for by the Turkish dia-
been received. , content with conditions prevailing
.. Gen. Pershing, it was learned to- *;
night, has authority to employ trusted m thc Turkish army, which has 
Mexican and other scouts, who also resulted in a growing disposition of 
rave lived their lives in the montain- the soldiers to surrender. In this con-
hMlngpïaccs and*1 the «UeatsTwhich nection « 1» interesting to note that 

the bandits are sure to take refuge if 
hard pressed. Upon them, as a final 
resort, will fall the task of trailing 
Villa to earth.

Elaborate scouting plans are report
ed to have been completed.

Abandons Wounded.
Villa has reached Bab too ra, 

the lake of that name in the Guerre
ro region, according to an El Paso 
despatch, after having abandoned 30 
of his wounded at El Valle, accord
ing to a telegram received today by 
Gen. Gavira at Juarez from Col. Nie
to Macias. Carranza commander at 
Pearson. This places Villa a little 
beyond Las Cruces, where the Car- 

officials reported hlm y ester-

man
Saline, and the aerodrome at Dieuze, 
dropping 30 Hhells of large calibre, 20 
of which fell on Sablons station.^ An- ROYAL DEFENCE CORPS sev-
other group of 23 bombarding aero
planes dropped 72 shells on the Ger- 

avlation camp at Habsheim and

This makes the fifth German

Effort to Solve Problem of Re
cruiting Married Men Be

ing Made.

man
the freight station at Muhlhausen. The 
French airmen were pursued by Ger- 

machines and engaged them inthe Maranville
manwood.

to suppose that the Turks have begun 
to offer serious resistance to their pur
suers. According to unofficial reports

V-j LONDON, March 19.—Field Marshal 
Earl Kitchener, secretary of state for 5

di^ WAR SUMMARY <*
■mage

done: Several houses, the home of 
artisans, and cottages were wreck-

war, issued an army order today an
nouncing that the King had authorized 

..the formation of a corps entitled the 
Royal Defence Corps, with pay th/2 

that of regular infantry. The

-e-
ed.

"Flight Commander Bone, Royal 
Naval Air Service, in a single- 
seater aeroplane, pursued one Ger
man seaplane 30 miles out to sea, 
where, after an action lasting a 
quarter of an hour, he forced it to 
descend. The German machine waa 
hit many times and the observer 
was killed.”

Germans Claim Big Offensive 
Started Near Drisviaty 

Lake.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED same as

order does not explain its objects, but 
It is believed to be connected with the 
effort to solve the problem of recrutt-n ESTLESS under the smartings of defeat, the Germans essayed 

|\ several times to capture the part of the French front north o 
| Verdun between Vaux and the Haudremont farm on Saturday 

■ iftemoon.and between Vaux and Damloup Saturday evening,but these 
ittacks were all stopped short by a curtain of artillery fire, and the 
Germans remained quiet all Saturday night and Sunday, their artillery 
lire appreciably slackening during yesterday. Nothing of note was 
reported from the western bank of the Meuse, save that the enemy 
keeps up the fiction of having captured Le Mort Homme, by reporting 
that attempts of the French to retake it were foiled, but the value of 
this position is so important that if the Germans possessed it the 
French would have probably had to fall hack on a fresh line of de
fence. Since the French have not moved their lines, and the Ger
mans have not claimed the making of a further advance, corrobora
tion is added by the nature of the case to the French denial of any 
German success against this hill.

e • * • • e

- So, unless in the highly improbable eventuality that the Germans 
*an bring up a fresh army to make a further bid for Verdun, which, 
after all, has been declassed as a fortress, and is merely a geographical 
fxpressioh, and merely a point in the 500 miles of French and Brit
ish lines in France and Flanders, the important battle of Verdun may 
he considered as practically over. In striking here the Germans hoped 
under the most favorable conditions to break thru the French lines 
and cut off a large section of the French army in tHe east, thereby 
Materially altering the*complexion of the campaign. If they failed in 
this consummation, they desired to occupy the Town of Verdun for 
its political effect on the opinion of London and of neutrals, the Ger- 

1 PUn endeavor being to prevent one or two other powers from joining
(Continned on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)

4

an exceptionally high percentage of 
officers have been taken prisoner. 
Some of them say that they were un
able longer to tolerate German con
trol of the army.

The capture of Mamahatun bridge 
shows that the Russian forces are 
within sixty mile* of Erzinjan, on the 
road to Sivas. Sivas will probably 
mark the first organized resistence of 
the Turkish armies.

The Russian forces at Mamahatun 
repulsed a Turkish counter-attack 
that was intended to dislodge them 
after they captured it, and in the pur
suit, they captured two more guns 
from the enemy.

The road Dp Sivas is one of the main 
routes to Constantinople.

PETROGRAD IS SILENT tng married men.
The Central News says it under

stands that the war otflee has decided 
to call up all the remaining groups of 
attested men without delay, and that 
it is probable they will be notified to 

for service with the colors be-

Killed Four Children.
The first bomb dropped In Ramsgate 

fell squarely on a motor car, killing 
the driver and setting fire to the 
gasoline tank. Pieces of the bomb flew 
among children on their way to Sun
day school, killing four of them. Other 
bombs hit a business block, a barber 
shop and several residences.

One bomb fell thru the gable of a 
hospital to a floor below, but no one 
v as injured. The weather was clear 
and the attacking machines flew very 
high. A dozen bombs were dropped In 
Dover and four* persons were killed 
there. One of the missiles crushed 
thru the roof of an orphanage, caus
ing extensive damage and Injuring a 
nun. The children in the institution 
suffered no injury; having been taken 

‘•o the cellar at the first alarm. One 
of the raiders dropped four bombs into 
the sea as he was departing. Several 
aeroplanes started in pursuit.

Spectauclar Air Fight.
At Deal bombs also were dropped 

and some damage was dono to proper
ty. There were no casualties, 
town had only a few minutes’ warn
ing of the approach of the aircraft. 
Most of the inhabitants rushed Into the 
street where ttiey had 
view of a fight in the air between the 
raiders and an English air squadron 
which rose in pursuit. With the aid 
of a telescope It was possible to Hs-
tinguish a great number ““’"dirtsc- 
twisting and turning In every direc

Official Reports of Czar Tell 
Only of Minor Combats and 

Skirmishes. near
prepare
tore the end of March, or early In April.

The government is reported virtually 
to have solved the question of provid
ing for the liabilities of enrolled men, 
such as rent and insurance.

Special Coble to TJie Toronto World.
LONDON. March ID.—Heavy fighting 

with the Russians on the front of Dris
viaty Lake and Postavy and on botn 
sides of the Barocz Lake region is re
corded by the Germans, who claim that 
heavy Russian attacks were repulsed 
with' extraordinarily heavy losses and 
that before their positions on both sides 
of Lake Barocz they counted the bod
ies of 9270 dead Russians. An increase 
in the artillery activity is noted on the 
front south of Wiscniew Lake.

The Russians only report the spring
ing "of a mine by the Germans on the 
Drisviaty front. The Germans opened a 
lively artillery fire on the Ikskul bridge 
head in the Riga region. An artillery 
duel was fought in the Jacobetadt sec
tor. A considerable body of Germans, 
who were making a reconnaissance to 
the southwest of lake Boginskote was 
driven back by the Russian fire. An at
tempt of the Germans at an offensive 
north of Lake Boginskoie was repulsed 
also by Russian fire.

Russian skirmishers captured some 
trenches of 'the enemy In the Upper 
Strips region and repulsed a counter
attack. A hostile effort to approach 
Yusefovka Village was also repulsed.

CANADIAN NURSE GIVEN
DECORATION BY KING

Miss Vivian Tremaine Receives 
Royal Red Cross From His 

Majesty.

ranza
‘^Villa fled to avoid conflict with tne 
Carranzista troops under Col. Cano.

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5) 

NEW ARRIVALS IN MEN’S HATS.
IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

DEPARTMENT CREATED
We are dally > 

opening new ship
ments of men’s 
hats In the new 
spring styles from 
the most famous
makers in London, LONDON, March 19, 6.30 
Paris and New The board of trade bas instituted a 
York. We are the “department of" import restrictions’’ 
exclusive agents for the purpose of giving effect to 
in Toronto for the the British policy regarding the pro- 

. .. , . _ - Henry Heath, Eng- hibition or restriction upon imports
esty met his recent accident In France. fish, and the Dun- to meet the deficiency in tonnage.
She traveled to England in charge of ia,P( _,U. Dineen, 140 Yonge Sir William Guy Granet ie controller

Street i. ... ^ of the department

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, March 19.—At the Brad- I 

ford Investiture Saturday, the King 
decorated with the royal red cross 
Miss Vivian Tremaine, acting matron. 
Daughters of the Empire Canadian 
Hostel for Officers. She is the nurse j 

obtained quite fortuitously j

British Board of Trade Providing 
Machinery for New 

Policy.

É!
i
m The

0mm p.m.—

an excellent4
who was
to attend on the King when his maj- ! >•;

the royal patient

CANADIAN HOSPITAL AT RAMSGATE BOMBED BY GERMANS
Forty Glt.ualties in Raid on Kent; Foe Plane Destroyed
BRITISH WZ \ AÉROPLANE FIGHTS; DESTROY GERMAN MACHINES

• \

Sivas Along the Road to ConstantinopleA Big Russian Army Is Now Marching
I Û________________________________ ____________________________________ :__________  . . ...
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v STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto l or 4iFFICE for rent.
448 Yonge St., Cor. Carlton, *185 per 

month, plus taxes. Three good display 
windows, and six-roomed living apartment t 
best location on Yonge, north of Shuter. Im
mediate possession. Apply ■

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
88 King East.

' . m, Banding, Cor. Kin, and Yonge
.6 ii.r'.r Mooth.—Two large offices on 

overlooking Yonge Street.fleer,

*. *. WILLIAMS * CO.. ededit
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MARCH 20 1916THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 "" srTUE WE EM FLEEING TO HISRegiment, with which he has been at) 

long ascoclated.
The Greatest to Date.

It was the greatest military parade in 
the history of Wentworth County, as 
Brigadier-General Logie had under his 
command, for the review in his former 
home town, eight thousand troops. The 
city was thronged with visitors from all 
parts ot the district, while Toronto had 
a strong military representation of staff 
officers, and special troops. The greatest 
mass of spectators congregated around 
the Gore at King and James streets.
The eagerness of some of the spectators 
was too much for the temperament of 
some of the members of the police force.
This caused one of the city police offi
cers to suddenly seize a civilian photo
grapher and hurl him bodily with camera 
into the line of sightseerers.

Toronto vied with Hamilton in the 
honors of the parade, Brigadier-General 
Logic and several other Toronto staff 
officers riding at the head. These in
cluded Col. S. C. Mewbum, A.A.G., and 
Lieut.-Col. R. H. Labatt, both formerly 
of Hamilton; Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bickford,
G.S.O.,; Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, Lt.- 
Col. G. Acheson. Capt. Ford Howland,
Provost Marshal J. Widgery and Lieut. LONDON, March 18.—An armored 
A. Wylie. car section under command of the

Toronto infantry, by right of seniority, Duke of Westminster placed a lead- 
marched at the head of the battalions on jn„ uart <n th_ Mp.. dispersalfoot. They were immediately preceded J“?Sersa*
by the one mounted regiment, the C. M. tinder command of
R. Altho as mounted troops they were Turkish officers on the western fron- 
accorded the usual precedence only a Her of Egypt by the forces under 
small proportion of them had horses, as command of Major-General Peyton, 
no cavalry legiment with horses is to go After an aeroplane reconnaissance 
overseas. . i disclosed that Birwar had been
honorsTwe're^composed of'îoô rnen *o? the we« -deredto
84th Toronto Battalion, under command push forward with reasonable bold- 
of Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, who came ness."
from Brantford, which is their whiter Ignoring the armed Bedouins who 
quarters. They showed by their strong were proceeding westward the 
steady march and bronzed appearance motorists dashed into the enemy's
^eenchesSOn^ey0LungPilon^ayt i°quick camp, twenty-five miles west of Sol- 
march pace, altho they were in heavy lum, says an official report issue*.: to- 
marching order, except the kit bags. nig.it on the progress of the cum- 

Machlne Gun Men. paign, shooting down the gun servers
Hamilton's 86th Machine Gun Battalion anj scattering the hostile force, 

were third in "uc. under b't.-Col. \V. w_ I Ninety shipwrecked sailors who had 
Stewart. The 86th was the only other . . „ the r-vrenadca coati andbattalion which had camp training at *anaea on tne Lyrenaica coa-t ana 
Niagara last summer. They marched -lad been seized by the Senussi were 
with a good swing, and, like the C.M.R. rescued.
and 84th. were well bronzed. The report concludes: ‘‘In three

The other Hamilton City battalions on weeks the force under Major-Gen - 
parade, which are not yet fullyJF1***^™ eral Peyton has captured tihe hostile 
and will probably go into summer camp, _ jpr kllll aibout
were the 120th City of Hamilton Bat- p «r,ihtalion, 1000 men, under Lt.-Col. George titty per cent- of the Turkish ~ub- 
Fearman; 173rd Highland Battalion, 600 ordinate commanders, ‘.ms driven and 
men, under Lt.-Col. W. H. Bruce: 205th scattered the remnants of his force 
Tiger Battalion, 200 men, under Lt.-Col. far beyond the Egyptian border and 
R. R. Moodle. The Hamilton militia j,as taken .all his artillery and ma- 
garrison was represented by the 13 th .. „.,
Royal Regiment, 91st Highlanders. Cana- chine guns, 
dlan Engineers and the Home Guards.

Welland County was represented by 
the 98th Battalion, 600. under Lt.-CoLH.
A. Rose; Bfantford by the 125th Bat
talion. 1000, Lt.-Col. M. E. B. Cutcliffe:
Halton and Dufferin County by the 164th 
Battalion, 700, under Lt.-Col. P. Dom- 
ville, and Wentworth County by the 129th 
Battalion, 800, under Lt.-Col. W. E. S.
Knowles.

The 47th Battery of Field Artillery, 
under Major W. Field, which came from 
Exhibition Park, Toronto, with their guns 
and horses, in a military train, was re
cruited in Hamilton.

Wore the Old Red Coats.
Unlike the overseas bands, and in 

striking contrast to the prevailing khaki, 
the musicians of the 13th Regiment were 
In the red coat uniforms. The martial 
music of the 13th and the 74th. one of 
the crack marching bands of Toronto, 
added to the enthusiasm of the cheering 
throngs. The brass and bugle bands of 
the other battalions played with dash 
and spirit. The parade passed the first 
junction point in exactly sixty minutes.
It left the James Street Armories at two 
o’clock and arrived at the saluting point 
at 4.10. five minutes ahead of the sche
dule. This accurate timing was an evi
dence of how well the parade had been 
planned and the efficiency of the officers 
and troops. The official length of the 
route of march was seven miles.

The salute was taken by Sir John 
Hendrie, who stood on a platform, dis
tinguished by a large Union Jack. With 
the lieutenant-governor were Sir John 
Gibson, General W. A. Logie and his 
staff, Lt.-Col. Clyde Caldwell, Mayor 
Walters in his uniform of captain of the 
Tiger Battalion, other prominent citizens 
of the leading municipalities of the dis
trict, and a number of ladies.

Lieut. J. Widgery. provost-marshal, 
mounted on a gray horse, and Lieut. C.
F. McKee of the Toronto Corps of Guides 
acted as parade marshals.

A detachment
Toronto co-operated with those of Ham
ilton.

tion ta their manoeuvres to get quick
ly to the required altitude to combat 
UW lavaders.

Jta this strange Sunday afternoon 
entertainment proceeded, the people, 
regardless of danger flocked to street 
corners, open places and to the water
front. One of the machines in the air
suddenly turned toward Deal and flew 
across the town, its passage being 
marked by the explosion of a number 

The first three bombs fell

YORK COUNTY ..AND...
SUBURBSHAMILTON 

at NEWS at SI
■ WEST END MINISTERS

TO ASilSl RECRUITING

Will Allot Every School to Hold# 
Meetings.

SEVERE FROST BROKE
UP NEW SIDEWALKS

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World 1» now located at 40 South 
McNab Street.

Henry I
land LiDuke of Westminster’s Command 

Did Dashing Work on 
Egyptian Frontier.

Bandit Leader, Now in Moun
tains, May Long Evade 

Pursuers.
: Ratepayers Say Board of Works 

Did Not Have Proper Tiles 
Laid.of bombs, 

at virtually the same moment, where
upon half the crowd in the open places 
fled to shelter. Later three other 
bombs fell at Intervals of about thirty 

Thanksgiving services were 
held during the evening in all the local 
churches.

Flight Commander Bone, who 
brought down one of the raiders at 

his pilots license at East-

i
IE ISThe ministers of the various eburchesi 

of Ward Seven have agr ej amom? 
themselves to allot a school e.ery . uo-ï 
day for recru,ting purposes. This new 
movement was instituteu last evening m 
St. John s parish house, the p_trf tic 
meeting being in charge of the 198th 
Battalion. The speakers were: voi. 
Cooper. Capt. Muir ana L.cut. Fnsoy 
Rev. U. T. L. McKcrroli presided.

Lieut. Thompson of Kec.e strict tire 
brigade, is to be commended for h» 
lira very in nsking his own life to sive 
Mrs. Lathwell, who was in a he pless con
dition ups ta rs in her home at 37 Botiwin 
avenue, while the house was afire aha 
filled with smoke. Thompson rushed 
upstairs immediately the bi.ga.-e reached 
the scene and carried Mrs. Lathwell to 
safety.

Toronto Junction Council No. 299, K.T. 
of T., held a grand Irish night in Calv n’s 
Hall Saturday evening. During tne ses
sion of the council eight new candi i. tes 
were initiated into the order, Miss M bel 
Bo.veman presiding, W. J. Arms rang 
occupied the ch„lr ‘while the musieat 
program was progressing. Dominion 
Councillor J. A. Austin, d.strict council
lor Wm. Robh and others deltveied brttt 
speeches. The talent indu led Miss Mut
ton, Miss Switzer, Miss Brown. J. l,Ha
inan, F. Riùrlçy, and W. Armstrong, jr. 
Refreshments were served by ten young 
ladles, who were dressed In Irish uni
forms.

VICTORY IS COMPLETE WAS IN TIGHT CORNER The recently-laid sidewalks in connec
tion with the Bathurst Hill improve
ments, owing to the recent severe frost,

Villa Had to Leave in Haste to , &"*”**£
dents.

Secretary D. Munro of the Hillcrest 
Ratepayers’ Association, discussing the 
matter Saturday last, stated : "This
would not have occurred had the board 
of works insisted on putting in weeping 
tiles when laying the sidewalks, 
again, the civic authorities have 
made arrangements for lighting one side 

Among the thirty wounded who had of this extra wide thorofare, whereas, in 
been .i.n, a . . , little, narrow streets in the city, twoDeen shot in the Columbus raid and ] rows of street lights are placed," 
carried along in wagons only to be I Mr. Munro. 
abandoned at El Valle was said to 
be the second in command.
Lopez. Lopez Is t.ie leader whose

Complaint

of Trai
seconds. Major-General Peyton’s Forces 

Have Cleared Out Enemy 
in Three Weeks.

Avoid Carranza’s 
Men.Noisy Bombs and Flags Made 

Saturday’s Parade a Spec
tacular Affair.

m;
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(Continued From Page 1.) Then,
only

Ramsgate Hospital.
The Canadian Hospital at Ramsgate, 

which was damaged on Sunday after
noon during a raid by German aircraft, 
was used entirely for shock cases and 
was superintended by Surgeon-General 
Jones of Nova Scotia, who Is also the 
medical director of Canadian contingents. 
Previous to the war It was a large ho
tel, used principally by holidaymakers 
in the summer months, and at the out
break of hostilities it was taken over by 
the military authorities. The staff is 
practically composed of Canadians, and 
the building is splendidly fitted up to 
accommodate nearly 500 patients.

*

EIGHT THOUSAND IN LINE i
saiu

Eighty-Fourth Battalion Led the 
Infantry and Made a Fine 

Impression.
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Fabio | ENLISTED FOR OVERSEAS

IS GIVEN WRIST WATCH
!

death was reported as a positive fact 
at the Columbus raid. Later reportsHAMILTON, March 20.—Many inci

dents of unusual interest featured Satur
day’s military parade of C.E.F. overseas 
battalions and regiments of the Hamil
ton garrison. Mayor Walters’ appeal to 
the citizens to decorate for the patriotic 
event was magnificently responded to, 
the streets being ablaze with flags from 
the buildings on both sides of the main 
thorofares. All the while the parade of 
troops was in progress, the cheering of 
the throngs was accompanied by an al
most continuous discharge of resounding 
bombs. For thousands of the spectators 
who were In the city from outside points

A surprise party was held at the resi- 
cast some doubt upon his death, and dence of Thomas Gillespie, 133 Arlington 
indic-ifed that aahiae „„! avenue, Wychwood. when his fellow-
m. ropL,1mV»r!,ï.r, s’St gffis.ttffirMiisïifvssïK
vi'ctim. Lopez, the telegram sa.id. urday evening and presented him with 
was badly wounded, having been shot a handsome wrist watch, 
thru the abdomen and both legs, Thomas Gillespie, who is scarcely 17 
which were broken >ears of age, is the first pupil of his1C Pere,Hng’,0kForces Divided. f°r °Verscaa in the 201st

Gen. Bertani, commanding the Car- The presentation was made by his class 
ranza forces at Casas Grandes, came teacher. Miss Barry.
to Juarez today to talk over the mill- He is the eldest son of Archie C. Gil
tary situation with his superior. Gen. Vt8p;f; Partner in the realty firm of J. 
Gavira. He said that Gen. Pershing’s X roacL .force is divided, with part near Casas A mOSt enJoyable tlme was spent' 
Grandes and part near Galena, some 
distance southwest of Casas Grandes.
The Americans camp in the open, but 
have permission to go into the towns 
to buy food, fodder and other obtain
able necessities. An order to this ef
fect came from War Minister Obregon.

Villa spent Wednesday and Thurs
day last in El Valle according to re
ports at Juarez headquarters, but fled 
without giving battle when he saw the 
troops of Col. Cano. He escaped up 
a steep canyon from Las Cruces.

Villa is now said to be in a very 
rocky and pine clad mountainous sec
tion.

y

t

BUT IS DRIVEN OFFu 1

STIRRING APPEALS AT
THE BEAVER THEATRE

Berlin Claims Entente Fleet 
South of Lake Saloniki 

Was Attacked.

ty
Six Men Signified Intention 

joining Irish Fusiliers’ 
Battalion.BRITAIN SHOWN DUTY

BY PLUCK OF BELGIUM
the explosions were a startling exper
ience and surprise, but for the multitude 
of Hamilton people they were merely a 
repetition on a much larger scale of a 
similar tribute ' paid to the marching 
battalions when they treked from Ni
agara camp or thru this city last fall. 
There was a great contrast In the two 
scenes. When the trek was on the days 
were balmy and summerlike, and the 
bombs then chiefly startled the flocks 
of summer birds who flew up In hun
dreds from the foliage In the Gore, while 
on Saturday the biting winter air chilled 
the sightseers and mounted military.

Distinction and local Interest were 
added to the event by the participation 
of two Hamilton citizens who had been 
called upon to represent His Majesty 
as lleutenante-governor of the province, 
Lleut.-Col. Sir John Hendrie, who took 
the salute, and Sir John Gibson, who 
marched at the head of the 13th Royal

"Irish Night” at last evening's recruit
ing rally in Beaver Theatre drew 
Irish recruits from the vast audience.

The chairman, Aid. Ryding, expressed 
pleasure at the good showing made by 
Toronto, London. Hamilton, Calgary and 
other western cities, but thought a great 
deal more recruiting was necessary in 
the eastern province.

While each of the speakers spoke in 
an appealing strain, the direct appeal 
was left to Captain Colbourn, who met 
with some success.

Col. Herb Lennox delivered a very 
suitable speech. Other speakers were : 
Lieut. Gunn. Lieut. Stokes (1761, Lieut. 
Collins and Lieut. Murdock.

Despite the absence of the 169th Regi
ment Band, which was billed for the 
theatre, the musical contributions were 
well received, and included Miss Mur
dock, Mrs. Ed Greig, Mrs. Flood, F. 
Rainsbottom and Master Norman Perry.

LONDON, March 20, 1.41 turn—
A Zeppelin approached Saloniki early 
Saturday and dropped some bombs, 
tout without doing any damage, say's 
Reuter’s Saloniki correspondent. The

Holding Back Germans Was God
send, Says Speaker at Re

cruiting Rally. .
Under the auspices of the Irish Fusi

liers 208th Overseas Battalion a recruit
ing meeting was held last evening in the 
Royal George Theatre, Earlscourt. W. 
J. MacWhinney occupied the chair.

Music was supplied by the 169th Bugle 
Band and Mandolin Orchestra under the 
direction of Lieut. N. Fraser Allen, and 
several Irish solos were rendered by 
Lieut. Stanley Bennett. The chairman, 
in his opening remarks, said: “It was a 
godsend that gallant little Belgium held 
back the might of Germany; by so do
ing it taught Great Britain its duty."

ïn appealing for recruits for the Irish 
Fusiliers Mr. MacWhinney pointed .out 
the sacrifice made by Lleut.-Col. T. Her- 
bert Lennox in giving up his practice 
for the call of the empire, and urged all 
men to flock to the colors.

Other speakers were: ;;
Garry and Col. Price, M.L.X. A silver 
collection was taken at the door to help 
supply comforts for the boys in the 
trenches.
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aircraft was forced to turn back be
cause It was Cieavlly fired upon. At 
the time of the attack the moon was 
shining brightly. ON A VISU TO PAHS

The German official report of Sun
day said that one of the German air
ships attacked the entente fleet near 
Karalburun, south of Saloniki.

ADVANECD 110 MILE.SI After Brief Talk With J offre, 
He Will See Kitchener in 

London.

t COLUMBUS, N.M., March IS — 
(Via wireless from Mexico, March 19, 
delayed). — The American troops 
marched more than 110 miles Into 
Mexico, the time consumed being 42 
hours. The columns of the punitive 
expedition under Gen. Pershing reached 
(name of town deleted) today, and 
the disposition of troops began to
night for the task of ‘hunting down 
the bandit chieftain. Villa. The 
Mexican leader passed thru only a 
few days ago, and the latest infor
mation concerning the present 
whereabouts gavehis location as being 
on the ranch of Candelerto Hernan
dez, one of the sub-chiefs with him 
In the raid on Columbus.

Gen. Pershing reports everything 
moving smoothly.

TO ATTEND CONFERENCEœ WAR SUMMARY ^ THANKS FROM FRONT 
FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTSGreat Results Expected to Fol

low Allies’ Exchange 
of Views.

Hon. T. Mc-
President Mrs. Chas. E. Holland of the 

Trench Comforts League, Oakwood, is In 
receipt of the following letter from 
France in acknowlegment of comforts 
recently forwarded by the association :

•Feb. 22, 1916 (on active service). 
“Dear Mrs. Holland : Your parcel 

from the Trench Comforts League ar
rived safely a couple of days ago, ad
dressed to Major Newman, who has re
turned to Canada, and I distributed them 
to the men. >

"I may say that the men vain? the 
articles they receive from good old Can
ada, as it shows that the people of the 
Maple Leaf are always thinking 
and planning for their comfort. Thank
ing you again, t am, yours sincerely,

“Lieut’ M. H. Kippen, * 
"C Co., C-E.E2L,

LECTURED IN BUFFALO.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
V

(Continued from Page 1).

the allies. In regard to the stirring up of opinion in allied countries, 
they probably expected that a success like the capture of Verdun 
would have the effect of turning out the British coalition government 
and forcing an appeal to the country. This would be advantageous 
to them if-it rekindled political animosities, say, between the Liberals 
and the Unionists. The Radicals now hold the balance of power in 
the house of commons, while many Liberal members and more Union
ist members are serving their country at the front, if the country on 
being appealed to should return a Unionist government to power, and 
the Unionists have, say, l5o of their members on active service, it 
would under these conditions be a comparatively easy matter to upset 
that government on a snap vote. Supposing this were done and the 
Liberals got in, the 150 Unionist members might return from the 
front and overthrow the Liberal government. Then chaos would ensue 
in the affairs of the nation, and party bickering would be extended to 
the army staffs and to the trenches, and no one could forecast the 
end.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY SOCIAL.

Under the auspices of the Independent 
Women Workers’ Association of Earl a- 
courts a St. Patrick’s night social was 
held in Little’s Hall, Ascot avenue. Presi
dent Mrs. Frank Powell presiding. Vocal 
and instrumental selections were con
tributed by the members, and dancing 
was indulged in until the early hours of 
Saturday morning. One hundred 
bers and friends enjoyed the most suc
cessful gathering of the season:

TRANSFERRED TO BRANTFORD.

A. S. Jamieson, 261 Delaware avenue, 
for over one year ledgerkeeper at the 
Earlscourt branch, Dominion Bank, cor
ner of St. Clair avenue west and Duf
ferin street, has been transferred to the 
Brantford, Ont., branch.

PARIS, March 1».—Lleut-Gen. 
Count Cadioma, toommandcr-ln-chdetf 
of the Italian army, who will arrive 
in Paris Monday, will leave the next 
day, says The Petit Parisien’» Turin 
correspondent, for the headquarters 
ot Gen. Jpffre. The same everting 
Gen. Cardona will start for London, 
where he will meet Earl Kitchener, 
the British minister of war.

Returning to the continent March 
25, Gen. Cardona will visit King Al
bert at Belgium and will toe in Paris 
with Premier Salandra and Foreign 
Minister Sonirino for the political 
conference ot the entente allies ar
ranged for March 27.

It is confidently expected here that 
a unity of political and military 
views will result from the confer
ences now in progress, and great im
portance therefore is attached to 
them-

■
Censor is Busy.

The location of CanJelerlo Hernan
dez ranch was not clear tonight, nor 
did the despatch passed by the mili
tary censor reveal the places where 
the American colonies • which

Position
Last■

of themineni-
Vllta

reported raiding are situated.
I

was
The ranch was understood to be one 
of the properties of Luis Terrazas, 

multi-millionaire 
whose properties 
and distributed, while he held Luis 
Terrazas, jr., for more than a year, 
squeezing millions in valuable pro
perty from the Terrazas family by 
threats of killing the son. The Ter
razas properties are

than half of the State of Chi-

' landowner 
Villa confiscated

the |’tf of military police from A, Warrc-n, St. Clair avenue. « 
west, deputy chief superintendent of the 
medical staff at the Exhibition camp, 
has just returned from Buffalo, U.S.A.* 
where he lectured to the boy scouts.

Major C. Retrogra1! Soli
>1

1'i situated over HUNS SEEK TO DODGE tS )« more
huahua, so that the Hernandez ranch 
might toe 100 miles or more from 
Gen. Pershing’s outposta
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•4 ORDINATION SERVICE
HELD AT BELLEVILLE

f BUT NO LACK OF MENThe plana of the French high command were not to prevent the Ger
mans from reaching Verdun at all costa, but to Inflict the greatest losses 
possible On the enemy so as to make whatever he did a strategic defeat, 
for the final results of any military operation or campaign are determined 
by the final balance and gain, tljat is, the side which inflicted losses of 
100,000 on the other at much smaller loss to itself, would win the stra
tegic victory. As to its place in the war, the battle of Verdun is so im
portant as to be one of the deciding contests. It would not be surprising 
if It exhausted the bulk of the surplus man power of Germany.

KHVOSTOFF RESIGNS AS
MINISTER OF INTERIOR InPoints on Frontier of Serbian 

Macedonia Occupied by 
French.

Two Battalions Also Attendee 
Special Khaki 

Service.
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Portuguese Minister, Who Re
cently Left Berlin, Discusses 

the Situation.

Claim That No German Mine or 
Torpedo Sank the 

Tubantia.

Premier Sturmer Will Assume 
Duties, Says an Imperial 

Ukase.

IN and
S

reiBELLEVILLE, Ont., March 19.— 
At St. Thomas’ Anglican Churc.i in 
this city today the services were of 
special interest. In the morning 
Bishop Bidwell , of Kingston con
ducted an organization service, when 
G. K. Kingston and Spencer Gooding 
of Trinity College, Toronto, webs 
raised to the deaconate. The evening 
service commemorated the 25th anni
versary of the Bishop of Kingston 
and Rev. Canon Beamish, rector of 
St. Thomas’ Church, and deacons. 
Bishop Bidwell preached at both ser
vices.

Officers and members of the 80th 
and 156th Battalions this morning 
took part in a khaki service at 
Bridge Street Methodist Church. It 
was one of the 
turnouts seen in
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because, 
of the br 
thode of 
favor of

GREEKS IN SKIRMISH
LONDON, March 19.—An imperial 

ukase .announces the resignation of 
Alexi Khvostoff, Russian minister 
of the interior, according to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. 
Premier Sturmer is assigned the port
folio, adds the despatch, assuming its 
duties in addition to those of the pre
miership.

Ill * *
LISBON, Portugal, March 19.—(Via 

Paris, 6.55 p.m.).—Dr. Sidoniô Paes, 
Portuguese minister to Germany since 
the establishment of the republic, who 
left Berlin following the break betweén 
Germany and Portugal, arrived here 
last night.

In an interview Dr. Paes alluded to 
the controversy between Germany and

BERLIN, March 19.— (Via wireless 
to Sayvillc).—No German submarine 
could have been in the vicinity of the 
spot where the Dutch liner Tubantia 
was sunk, and no German mines had 
been laid in this region, the German 
admiralty announced- The official 
statement, issued under date of March 
18, says:

“The Dutch navy department has 
stated that according to the sworn 
declarations of the first and fourth 
officers and lookout men of the 
steamer Tubantia the ^course of 
torpedo was clearly seen.

“A German submarine is out of the 
question in connection with the sink
ing cf the Tubantia,as the place where 
the accident took place Is less than 
thirty miles from the Dutch coast, 
which means that Pris place is with
in the territory declared to be 
dangerous for shipping by the mani
festo of Feb- 4, 1915. Jt Is further 
stated that no German mines were 
laid there.”

What will happen next cannot be exactly foretold. The effects of the 
defeat of the Germans have not had full time yet to fully dervelop. But 
Holland, already, mindful of Verdun, using as a ground for decisive action 

the torpedoing of the Tubantia by v German submarine, is demanding thru 
its press and other vehicles of public opinion, the taking of decisive meas
ures against Germany.

Bulgarian Irregulars Who Invad
ed Greek Territory Were 

Chased Back.
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11 PARIS, March 19, 10.35 a-m.—French 

troops have occupied Ilep and Mayadat 
on the frontier between Greece and 
Serbian Macedonia, after pursuing a 
German contingent into Bulgarian ter
ritory, opposite the Glevgeli sector, 
says a Havas despatch from Athens, 
dated Saturday. The losses on each side 
were about 30 killed.

The French forces arrested 40 pea
sants on charges of espionage, says the 
despatch.

Greek territory has been invaded by 
a Bulgarian Irregular band, who forc
ed their way across the border in the 
vicinity of Demir-Hissar, according to 
a Havas despatch from Athens, under 
yesterday's date. Greek regulars drove 
them back across the frontier, the 
raiders leaving two dead, the despatch 
adds.

The interruption of telegraphic com
munication between Greece and the 
central empires and Roumania, recent
ly reported, Is attributed by the Havas 
correspondent at Athens, to Bulgarians, 
who are said to have cut the wires be
tween Monastic and Fiorina.

* * «

The chief notable feature cf the operations on the British front Satur
day and Sunday was the fighting between many British and German aero
planes, which resulted in the Germans getting the worst of it, two of 
their machines being forced down. A group of British aircraft, on re
connaissance work, was attacked by many German aircraft. These were 
all driven off and the British craft all carried out their mission and re
turned safely to their base. A German report alleging a considerable suc
cess against tbe British turns out to be a squib, for all the Germans did 
was to explode three mines near the Hohenzollern redoubt and to occupy 
the crater, a mere incident in the ebb and flow of trench warfare.

WEST YORK LIBERALS
IN ANNUAL MEETING

America over the submarine issue and 
a declai ed he was convinced that the 

German Government desired at all 
costs to avoid a ‘break with the United 
States.

Dr. Paes said that the financial si
tuation in Germany was very, bad and 
he predicted that the war would not 
last beyond 1917. A lack of men bad 

not i not yet made itself felt, he added.
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. Poorly Attended Gathering Satur
day Did Not Lack En

thusiasm.
I V largest military 

the city. Capt. 
Ketterson. chaplain of the 80th Bat
talion, preaxtiied. 
music for the service was furnished 
by the 80th Battalion Band.

(

Inlstrumenta.1 West York Reform Association held 
its annual meeting and election of of
ficers Saturday afternoon, in the Wes
ton Town Hall. Altho the meeting was 
poorly attended, the speakers did not 
lack in vehemently criticizing and 
knifing the Conservatives. The new 
officers appointed were: Dr. Jno. R. 
Seron, president; Chas. Irwin, vice- 
president; Jas G. Culnan, secretary- 
treasurer.

Scott Davidson, M.L.A., urged the 
Liberals to thoroly organize and pre
pare for the harness, when the call 
comes. “We must show a bold front, 
for it may come sooner than we ex
pect,’’ he declared. In referring to the 
recent "Peel” election, he interjected 
that the Liberals had no reason to hang 
down their heads In shame: but that 
■ther fellows had some reason to be 

ashamed of the work they had done. 
It was quite natural for the speaker 

make plain that N. W. Rowell, M. 
L.A., was a man whose sole purpose 
and desire was to do something for 
the uplift of man. “Some elections 
have been won by certain methods, and 
if you want to know how, ask Hon. 
Robert Rogers,” he asserted. "If the 
Liberals cannot carry out an election 
by clean methods we will stay beaten. 
Sir Robert Borden, lowered himself 
In the minds of men, when he allowed 
Robert Rogers to hold a seat in the 
cabinet,” he said.

Approaching the temperance ques
tion, Mr. Davidson said that Premier 
Hearst lacked backbone, for he had 
not lived up to his temperance prin
ciple, but has followed a zig-zag 
course, which will floor his government 
as it had floored others.

Following Col. Brown of the 220th 
Battalion, who asked the citizens of 
the community for their assistance in 
recruiting. Aid. Ramstien started In 
with a fiery speech. “I am following 
the advice of Sir Wilfrid, by helping 
the Conservatives and keeping out of 
politics, but I do not see that our 
friends are doing so.”

If **

The usual Sunday German seaplane raid on England did not come 
out as tho Germans wanted it to come out, for they lost one of their 
machines, which was forced to fight 30 miles from shore by Flight Com
mander Bone; Royal Naval Air Service, and only lasted fifteen minutes, 
when it fell .into the sea with its observer killed. Nine persons were kill

ed and 31 persons were injured, including 5 children killed and 9 chil
dren injured. The Canadian hospital at Ramsgate was hit by a 

-bomb and damaged, hut there were no persons killed or injured. These 
raids are carried out solely for effect on civilian opinion and for raising 
an agitation for the keeping of additional aircraft at home for defence 
when ihey can be more usefullj employed in active service at the front.

I SOLDIERS DISTRESSED
BY QUARRELS AT HOME]\V BERLIN BATTALION

GETS NINE MORE MEN

Miss Templeton Armstrong and 
Judge Hardy Appealed for 

Recruits.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, 

largely attended St. Margaret’s Church 
today when Chaplain Shatford was the 
special preacher. Speaking of his ex
periences at the front, he said that 
nothing more depressed the men than 
the hearing of quarrels and dissensions 
at home.
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SALE OF BIG COAL
FREIGHTER POSTPONEDX

;

n Steamer Larnor is Still Tied Up 
at Port Col- 

borne.

!
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN. Ont.. March 19.—Nine
* » <•

French aerial squadrons bombarded this week-end the Sablons sta
tion at Metz and the freight nation at Muhlhausen, as well as other valu
able points in the lines of the enemy. The objects of these operations 
were probably to harass the Germans in bringing up munitions, and pos
sibly troops. On the other hand, the Germans may be removing troops 
to begin some sort of offensive where the going is easier than in France.

young men signed up last nlgljt and 
were taken on the strength ot the 
118th Battalion. Sixteen all told of
fered their services, but the others 
were declared to be 
The majority of thole offering were 
employes of the Krug Furniture Oo. 
A three weeks’ campaign opens here 
on Tuesday morning

Miss Templeton Armstrong of To
ronto was the speaker at tne after- 

at the Star

EL PASO APPREHENSIVE 
OF A MEXICAN ATTACK

PORT COLBORNE. Ont., March 20.— 
The sale of the steamer Samor which 
was advertised to take place today has 
been postponed until April 1. The 
Sarnor has been tied up In the Wel
land Canal here for over a year on 
account of claims against her amount
ing to about twenty thousand dollars. 
She has been engaged in the coal car
rying trade between Lake Erie ports 
and Montreal.
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GOOD NEWS FOR THE HOUSE
HOLDER. edlcally unfit.

Through the efforts and good will 
of the Electric Wiring and Fixture 
Company, it is now possible to have 
residences wired for electric light, con
cealing the wiring, without breaking 
the plaster or marking the decorations, 
and that it may be within the reach of 
everyone, they have adopted a credit 
system, a payment down and the bal
ance in weekly payments. As electric 
light is now two-thirds cheaper than 
gas, this offer by the above old estab
lished company will be appreciated. 
The office and fixture showrooms are 
located at 261 College street, corner 
Spadina avenue, phone College 1878.

IB The Anglo-French forces operating from Saloniki have driven back 
some German patrols and occupied two points on the frontier of Mace
donia. It is not known whether the British and the French will start 

operatlon'i in this theatre immediately or whether they are'only 
getting in shape for an advance. The move of General Serrail was probably 

ne outcome of the receipt of large reinforcements at Saloniki. 
babio that his

..
Rifles, Ammunition and Machine 

Guns Reported Hidden in 
Vicinity, j

••itrecruiting meetirg
-.Theatre- Her many pithy remarks 
’brought forth much aipplejuee. At 
the recruiting meeting held at the 
Grand Theatre in the evening Judge 
Hardy of Brantford spoke.

noon
to mail 
Ptote; | 
the wa 
forces

It is pro-
. army 18 now sufficiently large to occupy a larger area of 

ound than ha was able to hold a month ago.
GELBEWAND POSITION

CAPTURED BY ITALIANSEL PASO. Texas, March 19.—That 
large quantities of rifles, ammunition, 
and even a few machine guns, are hidden 
around El Paso, is a report that has 
many believers here, altfio it is scoute i 
by the police and military officials. There 
is, however, no question that uneasiness 
is growing here over the attitude and 
temper of the Mexicans.

The

V» fourruls:nc nfG^a!V0ffXal statement of yesterday makes much of the re- 
to thom 3°Irf Kussian attacks in the lake district near Dvlnsk, referring 
the German iinpX ^e,re a large and carefully prepared attempt to pierce 
gination of the rwL 8 pr0DaL;le that the heavy attacks existed in the ima- 
ffects of the Wittier on?h Ru*sians ar* too well satisfied with the
ilia wlrfare to be anxto ®» T'1 ans and also with the results of their guer- ÎÏÏ Owning Of spring 8 * ^ the fighUns ln the north’ at least, until

RUSS TORPEDO BOATS
SINK TANK STEAMER

soSki Troops, Dashing Across 
Andela Torrent, Took Foe 

by Surprise.
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, March 19.—Italian ski 
troops, making a dash across the Audela 
torrent, captured the Gelbewand posi
tion, northeast of Jof del Montaslo, and 
beat off the Austrians, 
forcements, which came up the Seueers 
Valley to cut off the Italians, were effec 
tively held off by artillery fire. In 
fighting on Santa Maria hill, in the Toi- 
mino zone, the Austrians gained a foot
ing in Italian advanced trenches. On 
the rest of the front a heavy artillery 
duel continues.

the
exbaui 
ly one 
and tli 
cootin

SPr'.1'

Beat Off Aerial Attack and Res
cue Sailors of 

Vessel.
SERGEANTS’ ANNUAL DINNER. extraordinary outward calm which 

has existed since the American troops 
crossed the border is considered the re
verse of reassuring by Americans who 
are familiar with Mexico and the Mexi
can people. One man who has spent all 
his life on the border said today :

"I do not understand this quiet, and I 
do not like it. It is too unnatural to 
There is one thing that anyone who is 
observant might have noticed during the 
last ten days—that is the change that 
has come about in the relations between 
the two peoples right here in El Paso.”

■ f : GALT, Ont., March 19.—At the 
Iroquois Hotel Saturday evening the 
Sergeants’ Mess of the 111th Battalion 
held it first annual dinner. Among the 
speakers were Lieut.-Col. J. D. Clarke, 
F. S. Scott, M.P., Mayor Edwards and 
Rev. K. J. Macdonald.

Members of the tilth Battalion and 
the Girls’ Recruiting Club, have in
augurated an energetic campaign.

BU■X * * * *si m it 11Hi ii fl

Iftfl
Hill

PETROGRAD, March 19.—Russian tor
pedo boats sank a steamer loaded wtth 
henz’ne In the Black Sea, near the Bul
garian coast, and they were then at
tacked by hostile aeroplanes, which 
dropped eight bombs without gaining 

ny results from them. The torpedo 
boats, despite this aerial attack, took 
the crew of the steamer on board and 
tailed away. r

____^ vv?,gHnanrrahLnh<i and left flanks secure by the operations
* -me Van and Trebizond regions, the main forces of Russians in Armenia

Austrian rein
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the same time, hand-to-hand fighting 
developed at several places southward of 
Fort Douauniont and westward of the 

The British official statement on the I Village of Vaux for small defence works, 
campaign In France, Issued last night, I This fighting Is not yet concluded, 
reads: I "The French yesterday were driven by

"The enemy yesterday (Saturday) ex- German detachments out of the position 
ploded mines, capturing three craters at 1 at the forestry house of Thiaville, north- 
the Hohenzollern redoubt. Today there | east of Badonviller, which we left to
was artillery activity around Arras, I them on the 4th of March. After de-
Armentleres and Wytschaete. ! straying their dugouts, our men returned

“Hostile aeroplanes are active and I to their own trenches with 41 prisoners, 
there were many combats. An enemy I "Mutual aerial activity In reconnals- 
machlne was brought down near Radlng- sance and attack was very pronounced, 
hem. One of our reconnaissances was | Our aeroplanes attacked railway bulld- 
heHVlly engaged. but fought off all at- 1 Inge on the lines from Clermont to Ver-
tacks and drove down one enemy ma- 1 dun and Eplnat, Lure and- Vesoul, and
chine in a damaged condition. All our south of Dijon.
machines returned safely after complet- 1 "In an enemy aerial attack on Metz, 
Ing their mission." I three civilians were wounded.

The following British report on the I "Of a French aerial squadron which 
campaign In Belgium and France was attacked Muhlhausen and Habsheim, four 
Issued by the war office Saturday night: I aeroplanes were shot down in an aerial 

"On our front generally there is noth- I fight near Muhlhausen. The occupants of 
ing to report beyond artillery activity I the machines were dead. At Muhlhausen. 
around Avrlcourt, the Hohenzollern re- | seven civilians were killed and thirteen 
doubt. Wulverghem, Bully, Grenay, Ypres i wounded. At Habsheim one soldier was 
and Wieltje." killed.
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OTTAWA. Ont.. March 19.—In a 

<eliment just handed down by Sir 
i Drayton, chairman ofr the rall-
"j/board, the board once more de- 
W It is not necessary for a

to meet water competition
The case in

nded

Eastern war theatre : The expected 
Russian attacks on the front of Drls- 
viaty Lake and Postavy, and on both 

, sides of Narocz Lake, began with the 
The text of the French Sunday night I greatest violence, but the enemy was 
atement follows: 1 everywhere repulsed with extraordinarily
"North of Rhelms our artillery carried I heavy losses. Before our positions on 

out a destructive fire on the enemy I both sides of Lake Narocz, we counted 
trenches at Neuville and the Godat farm. I 9270 dead Russians. Our losses were 
There was marked activity of our bat- 1 very small, 
terics in the region of Ville-aux-Bots. | "°—**- -

♦ Sics wan-l/\M ♦ /x tVic. IXArfVl rtf V*T

French. Note 
the class 
of people 
who
drive the

WÊdares that
un-il No. 299, K.’r".

• ght in Calv n s 
curing tno J808- 
new candites 
1er. Mis;- M bel 
J. f Arms rang 

the musical . 
Dominion 

1 strict council- 
deli vc.ed brtet 

u ted Miss Mut- 
Brown, J. Los- 
Armstrong, Jr.

:i by ten young 
:i In Irish uni-

mm
un it desires to do so.
«gestion was the complaint of the Na- 
LhM Board of Trade against an ln-

—. c. P. R. tariff, which ellmin- te"rfcs ln the region of Ville-aux-Bots. I "South of Wlscniew Lake there la an
- terminal freight "In the region to the north of Verdun increase In the artillery activity, aled Nanaimo as a terminai tragi the bombardment slackened appreciably "Balkan war theatre : The situation

nolnt Under the new tariff com- during the course of the day. The enemy la generally unchanged.
..!« rates from eastern Canada made no attempt to attack. I "One of our airships the night of March

m0" LVensed by adding an arbitrary "Northeast of St. Mlhiel our heavy 17-18 attacked the entente fleet 
were increased J , , hundred artillery cannonaded revictualing depoU Karaburun. south of Salonikl.
charge of fRe cents per * o( the enemy at Varvlnay. There is | -----------

, noonda on car lots and ten cents per noth|ng to report on the rest of the
K5md pounds on less than car lots. front. 6 ,
"compared with Vancouver rates. "Adjutant Navarre brought down his
2.. rate apparently was made low seventh German aeroplane in the region , following Turkish communicationKrti » competition. V.rdu. Jh. hn.tll. mrohln. Ml In- ,

Ssn* æsï. S3î5Æ“ “

gga-o.■ »n.1,^ythou;

the'ccanpany, and in view <™t ^he%eu“ter a violent “""In'tTca^casus^n a counter-att^k 

^Uie transfer charges which are being bombardment, the enemy yesterday af- on our left wing, we captured som
““L. .via Canadian Pacific now runs temoon directed a somewhat spirited at- | enemy war material.
<elac™<1 ,n Esouimalt tack against the Vaux-Damloup front,

ferry to Esquimau. He wa| drlven back by our curtain of
Foi1 Railway to Divide.. fire, his attack falling completely. Dur-

The chief commissioner points out lng the n|gbt there was no action on
that the rail haul from Esqudmault to the part of the enemy. . , , , ,,,

U *9 miles, and the result Is "The activity of the artillery has been The following Russian official com- 
jjanaimo » Nanaimo the benefit of Intermittent in all sectors In the region muncatton was Issued Sunday :
that to give Nanaimo ine oeiieiu oL pf Verdun Qn the tront a. a whole the -Western Russian front : In the Riga
the terminal rate the board must say nlght waa calm. sector the enemy opened a llvely artil-
that the railway company shall carry ..In tb0 Verdun region one of our iery fire on the Ikskul bridgehead and 
Nanaimo shipments 69 miles for no- aeroplanes brought down a German ma- I further south. In the Jacobstadt sector
thine Sir Henry is unable to find any chine, which landed within our lines there has been an artillery duel in the

nn wb eh the board should or- near Montzeville. , northern division. In the Vldza region
-ound on which the board snouia or „Five of our doubie motor aeroplanes our artillery cannonaded German
2k the C. P. K. -o do this. He says. bombarded the Sablons Station at Metz, trenches. The enemy attempted to take 
Üe principle that a rai.way may ammunition depots near Chateau the offensive near the Milage of Med-
meet water competition or not, Just as salins, and the aerodrome at Dleuze. ziany and south of Everecz, but was re- 
u pleases, is of general acceptance. Thirty shells of large calibre were drop- pulsed. the
If th« railway does not choose to meet dwb”crbnf0 ^"the “station at^etz. ’ vicinity'of "sto^gonne. Our skirmishers
the water competition the board s „0ne our groups of bombarding took some enemy trenches in the uppei 
whole right to interfere with the rate aeroplanes, composed of 23 machines, strips region, and repulsed a counter- 
is confirmed to a case where the rate dropped 72 shells on the aviation camp attack. In the same neighborhood we 
M charged is unreasonable for the at Habsheim and the freight station a- repulsed an enemy effort to approach the 

" Muhlhausen. Enemy aeroplanes pursuinr village of Yusefovka. ^
iCTice rendered. airmen engaged them in an aerial "in the Black Sea, near the Bulgarian

battle, during which one French machine coast, our torpedo boati® 1~?r„stfh^A 
and one German machine were forced to loaded with benzine. They were there- 
descend by their reciprocal machine gun upon attacked unsuccessfully by enemy 
fire Two other German machines fell aeroplanes, which threw eight bombs, 
in flames, and three of ours were sert- Tills did hot prevent our torpedo boats 
ously damaged and obliged to descend in from taking the steamer s crew aboard, 
enemy-territory." , "Caucasian front : We captured two

The French Saturday night commun!- additional cannon while pursuing the
ca.VI°n Belgium, our artillery shattered T saSirdayb? Ruls°ian°communlcation fol- 

enemy trenches in the region of Boeing- **** t*mf. In the vicin-
"Between, the Oise and the Aisne we lty of the Village of Mikullschki. north 

shelled a German troop proceeding in the 0f Lake Dreswlat. the enemy sprung a 
direction of Vassens, northwest of Sols- mlne. By our offensive fire we drove 
direcuon or vas» back a considerable body of the enemy

"West of the Meuse, the enemy bom- whlch was making a reconnaissance to 
barded quite violently the region of Bois tbe southwest of Lake Boginskole. 
Rm,rrasaajid Montzeville. "In the Lipsk region, to the north of
^^On the^right bank, after intense ar- Lake Vygonovskoye, the ene"™J. raade an 
tillerv preparation, the enemy delivered attempt at an offensive, which we re
in the course of the day a series of par- puised by our fire.
rial attacks between the Village of Vaux -Caucasus front : As already reported, 
î^d the wood south of Houdremont fam our pursuit of the Turks In the di- 
Arrested by our curtain of fire, he was rection of Erinjan, after some fighting, 
not able to reach our trenches at any we occupied the Village of Maniahatun. 
not aoie to The enemy afterwards attempted a coun

ter-attack, but we drove him back In a 
westerly direction, with heavy losses.

-, mstatement follows: I
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M OUT. wmPosition of Army in May and June 
Last Year Extremely 

Harassing.

I men value tha 
hi good old Caii- 
ho people of tho 
thinking of them 
Fomfdrt. Thank- 
ha sincerely,
H. Kippen, 
k' Vo..
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RUSSIA RETREATEDWHY
IUFFALO.

■ogjade Movement Was Due 
Solely to a Lack of 

Shells.

[St. Glair avenue. * 
[intendent of the 
Exhibition camp 
Buffalo. U.S.A.f 

k boy scouts. PHEWNETOEED 
ALL OF B SAB

work 1 can do at the front the 
i letter I feel. 1 never thought I could 
stand bq many hardships as what we 
have over here; but we must take it 
all with a good hearty—We are sure 

I am pleased to hear that so 
n any of the tojs have Joined Hio 
colors. Tell any of them any Informa
tion they need re army life I would be 
only too pleased to give, as they will 
certainly be strange to real discipline.

for artillery; It's thj 
nuff said.” Now, old

P°"Our batteries were very active along 
the whole front, particularly In theÆv,<rsÆo£T,ss-s r &

ÎS roKÆÏ -S-Æ&isSSï:minister of war, declared that the m«n- Some enemy detachments «h'rcn an“anced 
lUons crisis, which had made itself J®|ded r^ tmmediately driven out by
f*lt at the end of 1914, reached an "ecnounter.attack. evenlng
Mute stage a year ago. "About seven o_clock to the ev g

In December, 1914, the minister said, the Germans Rr®d two sheUs s-
h* became convinced that this penury ca»bre in the Erection ^ commun, atlo, opened flre on
was already extremely harassing. In Jf. artmery actions took on causing visible damage and starting some
May and June, 1915, the position was' £Sate'r intensity, especially In the regions fireg. The artillery directed Its efforts
tragic. The Russian army was forced f, Dixmude and Noordschoote. with esh®clfLviÆ"^f of Santa Maria" vou
to retreat solely from lack of shells. ----------- _ the Tolmino district. f ’ “ARTILLERY IS BEST* to belong to a true-hearted Briton.
The position was the more poignant I "Along the whole of our front yester- 1 That means a lot to a man who Is
because, trom the point of view both xxeim day actions by our Infantry, supported ——— trying to do his bit; not forgetting

Th. Tells Bo^ at Homa Who intend

'" u.a^ss:jss£* N.»™.V.,- ss^a°„Vc'Sfi kriHs¥i Goin« °.verseas ,o Join fss;ï!‘iïzÆ
"The lack of munitions paralyzed us,” melles. southeast of La Bassee ana^, ne g °rp°°nzan0 northwest of’ Trieste, This Branch. the„ b°ys b’e^ng'a^>omb ' gïnner”i

MW Gen. Polivanoff. "and obliged us after effective artmery^^ ep recapt d ^ causlng damage." ---------------- well, s being aJbomb. gunner l
to yield ground to the enemy, but we I from the British some little gains they —---------------------------* take my turn at the guns, so you can
did not cede victory, and, beating a had obtained in mine fighting °n March athletic ASSOCIATION This was written by a Canadian f Aa i remarked in a
.low retreat, we gained time, only- to Of the^Ht^o^upanto. the ma- HELPS ATHLEinC_ASSOC.AT.ON. ^ & m Toronto: A^I remarkea ^n ^

Toltov Iht munitions crisis no tened trenches, we captured 30 survivors. KINGSTON. Ont., March 18—At a Same address. France. 19-2-1916. over here. Yesterday we had quite a 
Mforte. Today the munitions crisis n ^nBritigh counter-attack failed. meeting of the athletic committee of Dear Sam: Well, I have only one ex- bcn f0r about two hours, so 1 wrote
kmger exists. It is a thing of the past, „The Town of Lens was again bom- “ university, it was reported that , f.uae for keeping you waiting a reply on two fuses, “8. L. with love, (how s
fc sinister memory, but only a memory. bavded by heavy British aitillery. gie newly-elected chancellor of the | to tw0 o( vour letters, dated the 9th that?) Well, we got the word to fire.

In September, 1915, the first lesults ••While yesterday Passed without pe univeraity, Dr. James Douglas of New | . «3rd of January, that is (as you ,0 j kept yours till they replied. I
of our labors became evident. Our bat- ^l Pc^n^t“en^ts early this morning York had given toe rommlttee a chequ^ ; ^ ,mapr1ne) we are very busy, you tell you, S„ they sounded botter than
tsrite began to make their action felt French LaUioP Homme and east thereof tor »2o0 to help ^^^nt the com- Know .old boy. we must keer- tie the rest. _ . .
by the enemy, who had been accustom- (|Ued from the beginning. On the right i the year ^elble to end the year with- tbe good work, and I am pleased to: p0 you know we have a dandy posi- 
•d to take no notice of them. Immense ™“ek artillery activity temporarily in- m ttee will be able to vna uie y a ! { have nothing to kick about; tie: 1ion and it’s just like being at target
efforts and rigorous and Inflexible | creased to very considerable violence. At out a deficit. _________1! nractlcc. We get a report of our
measures were required. Almost every- | ................................. ................................. " 1 aighter; then the officer says "Go to
thing had to be created, for we were I It, boys!” I would like to tell you a
used to receiving much from abroad, ww £ D Ç... By BRIGGS lot about the fighting business, but
particularly from Germany. We got Tfcg ]jçgy$ Ql jKCCll ODOYt " NW. S., Ï am not surprised at^your
there, it has been an absolute révolu- I 4 ftC “'**/" r not having received the souvenir cax^

„ tion an absolute transformation of our I _____________  . ■'.■■■■ ~| as I have sent different t g Bbouij
Industrial activity and almost of our ,.-r----------  ̂ ' and they are minus l thlnk It should
customs " -------—_T —-----------— be stopped; they should put someon)customs. l - ^ k ' ^ to watch, as I am not the only one to

lose anything; everyone Is complaining.
1 wll1 have to bring home souvenirs 
for you and the girl, or wait until I 
get leave; then I can reg. anything 
with safety. I will have to leave off 
for a while. We’ve got to “stand to.

Well, S., this is the third time I havi 
tried to finish your letter. Since I leD. 
off last, night there has been some good 
lighting with us. The planes have 
also had a rough time, wish you could 
see a fight In the air; they do some 
good manoeuvring. You should see 

fellows get after the Germans. 
When they are both the same height, 
both machines spit out their shells at 
,.„ch other, but what gets my goat is 
the German always turns and beats it 
as hard as his plane can take him, and 
y must admit the Germans have faster 
planes, so it makes it harder for our 
pilots. There have been several fights 
today and I saw one of our pilots 
bring one of these cowardly blokes to 
earth The Germans had just dropped a 
bomb on our left, and I think he was 
In the act of letting another go, when 
all at once one of our planes shot out 
of a cloud and brought him down with 
a vengeance. All we could see was x 
«treak of fire, and then the German 
"loop the loop.” Now, I am get
ting tired, so must quit. Good-bye.

more

>e.

MAY DE ENDED DIALEDLIFE ATM EIBIItalianES BAD to win.
from ItalianThe official statement 

general headquarters, issued Saturday, 
reads: .

“In the mountainous region there has 
been Intense artillery activity. Our guns 
dispersed enemy columns on the march 
to Landro, in the upper Rienz, and again 

the station at Toblach,

♦K OF MEN There Are Two Steamers of This 
Register, and Both Are 

Dutch.

Growth of “Accepting Business” 
in New York Increases 

Thru War.

Toronto Man Writing to His 
Chum, Says He Has Nothing 

to “Kick” About.

:Tell them to try 
best branch; “~ 
chum, 1 must reniant on your goou- 
hearted letters, and to think I have 
only known you such a short time, yet 

make me feel that I have the honor

:

:r, Who Re- 
1, Discusses 
:ion.

March 18, 5 p.m.—TheLONDON, 
steamship Patembang has been torpe
doed. All the members of the crew, 
were saved.

LONDON. March 18.—WiU London 
cease to be the banker of the world?

That question was again raised by 
Lord Ritchie at the last meeting of 
the London and Liverpool Bank of 

He referred to the There are two steamers of the name 
of Petambang. both Dufeh. The larger 

Is a vessel of 6674 tons grobb, owned by 
the Rotterdam Lloyd. She Is 430 feet 
long and waa built In Rotterdam In 
1911. She was last reported as having 
passed Gibraltar on Feb. 15, on the 
way from Batavia, Java, for Rotter- 
dom.

The smaller vessel Is owned by an 
Amsterdam oil company, and Is 241 
feet long, of 1856 tone grosa She Wae 
built In Amsterdam in 1905. The last 
report of her movements was on -her 
nr rival on March 10 at Kirkwall, Ork
ney Islands, on a voyage from Phila
delphia, with a cargo of petroleum for 
Aelesung, Norway.

March 19.—(Via 
r. Sidonlo\Paes, 
\ Germany since 
he republic, who 
e break between 
Ll, arrived hero

Commerce, Ltd. 
growth of “accepting business” in New 
York, and expressed, the opinion that 
whether this country will lose its 
position depends upon other things as 
well as the duration of the war.

"Accepting business” is really In
ternational'banking business. Even as 
a tradesman in Dulwich will nearly 
always pay a warehouseman in Wood 
Street by means of a cheque payabble 
at a bank ir. Lombard Street, so will 
a merchant in Spain pay a manufac
turer in the United States by means of 
a bill payable at an accepting house in 
London.

London has become the banker of 
the world because of its magic wealth, 
because of its financial facilities, be
cause It Is the capital of the country 
which is so rich that it lends. This is 
1 eing altered "by the war.
United States seems to be talcing the 
position. This country, which has al
ways lent,, has recently borrowed from 
the United States. .

But altho bankers are discussing the 
possibility of the loss of our position, 
It is not lost yet toy any means. It may 
he remembertod^ that the other day 
another great bank chairman. Sir Ed
ward Holden, expressed with 
confidence, his opinion that If 
practice good financial management, 
and If we economize, far from losing 
our position as banker of the world as 
n result of the war we shall strengthen

Paes alluded to 
pn Germany and 
narine issue and 
Kneed that the 
desired at all 
with the United (

the financial al
ias very bad and # 
I war would not 
lack of men had 
It, he added.
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MORE MEN
Prodigious Development.

The minister displayed diagÇuns 
showing the prodigious development of 
Industrial establishments working for 
the national production, and with the 
enormous markets abroad dispensed I 
with, we can, as regards munitions, 
look to the future with confidence. I 
Many things were lacking, but now the 
graver gaps are tilled. The moral of the 
troops is excellent

"Thanks to the mobilization of the I 
great mass of men ordered some I 
months ago. and the doubling of the 
number of our depots, eve have now a 
permanent reserve of a million and a 1 
half young recruits, which will permit 
us to feed tl«a various units without 1 
lending to the front men with insuffi
cient military training.

"It is a matter of capital importance 
to maintain the units absolutely com
plete; of that we are now assured. As 
the war Is prolonged, »> the allied 
forces increase, and so those of the 
Germanic Powers decrease. Behind the 
four allies there are the natural re
sources of the whole universe. Behind 
the armies of the central powers are 
exhaustion and shakiness. There is on
ly one way to express our final success, 
and that is In the words 'The war will 
continue to the end'."
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* IIt. LONDON. March 18.—News of an 
engagement between British and Turk
ish forces near Aden, in which the Bri
tish were successful, was given out In 
an official statement this afternoon M 
follows: A Turkish force, accompani
ed by three German officers, attacked 
a British outpost at I mad, about ten 
miles from Aden, on the 16th, suffered 
a severe repulse, and were pursued 
four miles. The next day 17 Turkish 
dead were found on the field. Our 
losses were one Indian soldier killed 
and one British officer and 16 men 
wounded.
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in» Jack Allen the Last to Fall in the 
Notorious Kentucky 

Feud.

Prs/

\
ROANOKE. Va.. March 18.—Jack 

Allen, last of tho noted Allen clan of 
Carroll County, was shot and killed last 
night in the home of Mrs. Roberta 
Martin, five miles from Mount Airy, N.C.. 
by Will McCaw. a blockader. On his 
way home, from Mount Airy, where he 
sold a wagon load of lumber, Allen stop
ped at Mrs. Martin's home to spend the 
night After supper he and Mrs. Mar- 

Moss Park Recreation Centre held it, tin and aflnetghW were ^ting^betero 

weekly tournaments Friday . R toofc part in the conversation,
and evening, and some li\ely competition -cussion of the Allen trials of three
WIn tire "senior billiards (doubles), Phil- years ago. took place, which led to a

were tits winners In the working boys’ the mountain wilderness.
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BUSY MEN’S LUNCHitack and ReS- 
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Twelve to Two-Thirty.

taST-rtS!“S3MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.
BURIAL OF SERGT. GRAHAM. return to 
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/I 19.—Russian tor- 
Btner loaded with 
| a, near the Bul- 
I were then at- 
leropianes, vyhicli 
I without gaining 
In Tlie torpedo 
(rial attack, took 

board and

Bsteial to The Toronto World.
COBOURG. Harch 18.—The funeral 

éf Sgt. Roy Graham of the 139th Over
seas Battalion took place this after
noon at Salem, near Colborne, wit’i 
military honors. He died of pneumonia 
at Quebec on Wednesday, where he 
Was taking a military course.
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. USE TO HEIP EMPIRE

WARD FIVE TORIES
HELPED COL. PRICEHAMILTON’S MILITARY PARADE >■

WELLA

6F HON. T. W. M’GARRY OF NEW ALLIES’ LOAN■■1
Nine Men Answered Appeals at 

the Vermont Theatre 
Yesterday. - *’

Sit

i n fK
ii:

li§ '! Resources Secured by Former Rif 
Issue Not Yet Ex

hausted.

Visited All Recruiting Meetings 
Last Night and Appealed 

for Fusiliers.

Example to the Dominions, De
clared Hon. Arthur Meighen 

at Loew’s Theatre.

ling SpiriThe Vermont Theatre, on Bathurst 
street, was crowded to capacity last 
night at the recruiting rally held under 
the auspices of Ward 5 Liberal Con
servative Association, in an effort to 

recruits for the 204 th Overseas

warn m . 1! m* ; :

l -§
IN FIG!S :S „ :; i; ! m i %CHANCE OF A LIFETIME secure 

Battalion.
Rev. T. W. Neal, pastor of Bathurst 

Street Methodist Church, was the 
chief speaker of the evening, and made 
a forceful appeal for men to enter the 
ranks in defence of the empire and 
the cause of freedom. He stated that 
out of his own church 90 recruits had 
gone forth.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L.A., and 
Capt. McMaster of the 204th also 
spoke, the latter asking the Conserva
tives of Ward 5 to raise a company for 
Lieut.-Col. Price’s battalion. An . ex
cellent musical program was given, 
the artists being Hamilton ; Milligan, 
Mrs. Florence Ralston and Miss Chris
tina Atwell. At the close- of the meet
ing nine young men volunteered for 
enlistment, and a large number of per
sonal promises to secure more recruits 
were received.

E NEW YORK, March 19—J. p. Morgan, 1 
head of the banking house oi j. p. 
Morgan & Co.,, who arnveu here today M 
on uie steamer bt. Louis irom Liverpool, » 
reiterated the denial issued irom ms ! 
ofiicc that a new loan against Ameilean v 
securities, said to have been mobil.zeu j 
in Lonuun, ha a been arranged by mm lor 1 
tlie entente allies.

He asserted tnat he knew of no new ; 
loan to the allies being coi.templat.d 1 
no»-, and asset ted that 
created uy the last loan were mot ex
hausted.

Asked as to what impressions he Had 
gathered while in Europe as to the pro
gress of the war, lie said: "I aril not a 
military man, hence I cannot 
that question. I did not observe, how
ever, any si„ns of weakening."

PUT DOWN MILITARISMi Ü
Ireland
Cause,Told Men of Great Opportunity 

to Fight for Freedom and 
Liberty.

Will Sheathe Sword Only When 
Victory is Won and Ger

many is Crushed.
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Provincial Treasurer T. W. McGarry, 

who, as his name Implies, is himself a 
truo son of Ireland, visited almost

By reference to the findings in the 
Bryce report on German atrocities since 
the outbreak of the war, Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. Solicitor-General for Canada, 
last evening brought home to those .who 
attended thg Citizens’ Recruiting League 
meeting in Loew’s Theatre the great 
need that there was for men to conquer 
the German tyrant and forever put down 
militarism as it exists in that country. 
He declared that the capacity audience 
gave evidence that the people of Canada 
were aroused just as much as if they 
could hear the roar of German guns. The 
speaker believed that because of the bur
den, that faced the empire every other 
trouble in this country should be allowed 
to sink into insignificance.

Glad to Help.
He was glad to get into the heart of 

Ontario and lend his voice to the call of 
his country. Toronto had answered those 
who doubted its sincerity by putting 
60,000 men In khaki, many of whom were 
already in France, and many ready to 
go forward as soon as released 
In authority.

As the meeting was given over to the 
getting of recruits for the Irish Fusiliers, 
208th Battalion, in command of Lieut.- 
Col. Herb Lennox, the speaker dwelt at 
some length on the magnificent way in 
which' the people of Ireland had laid 
aside their internal troubles to join 
hands in upholding the empire. This, he 
declared, was an example the people all 
over the empire would do well to follow.

"England’s statesmen may have erred,’’ 
said Hon. Mr. Meighen; "her officers 
may have muddled things, but her honor 
Is pure, and her nerve» never fails at the 
crucial hour. The British Empire Is as 
perfect today as regards its fighting ma
chine, as Germany Is after forty years 
of preparation.

the -esuu.ee»

every
recruiting meeting last night to speak 
in the Interests of the Irish Fusiliers 
208th Battalion. At the Madison The
atre he told hla hearers that the time 

, had now passed when a man could hold 
back because he Is married cr because 
he has important business Interests to 
attend to. Thero may. In the early 
months of tlie war, have been a time 
when Canadian women held their hus
bands back from enlisting, but that time 
was past now. he said. "The man• who 
has the opportunity to enlist and refuses 
will find the future holds in store for 
him a feeling that will be with him the 
rest of his days.”

May Be Too Late.
In a few months, one month, or per

haps even a week it is possible it will be 
too late for the unenlisted to get into 
line. The conclusion of a war, he de
clared, was a very uncertain quality and 
may be closer than many expect. Cer
tain it was, anyway, he said, that tho 
most effective way of concluding it will 
be to drive back Into the heart of their 
own land the German hordes attacking 
France and Belgium.

Mr. McGarry said he had heard on 
some occasions doubts expressed as to 
whether Canada could raise the half mil
lion men requested. But personally he 
had every faith that the half million 
would be forthcoming. Ontario, he point
ed out, had given to the Trafalgar Day 
Red Cross Fund more than all the rest 
of tho overseas dominions, Including the 
other Canadian provinces put together. 
In this spirit he hoped to see Ontario 
alone contribute 250,000 men.

Calling on Eligibles.
The provincial treasurer said he had 

every expectation of seeing the United 
States within a week or so engaged In a 
serious conflict with Mexico as a result 
of the punitive expedit.on the Americans 
despatched Into their neighbor’s country. 
This would mean that practically every 
big nation on earth was calling upon her 
ablebodied men. Canaua, he declared, 

probably the luckiest of any of the
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WAR OFFICE CALLS FOR
FORESTING BATTALION
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/ m m *Y< ' - x''v '***£¥$¥<F1§ s'z&Âyé Regiment is Expected to Leave 

for Great Britain Next 
Month.

v mu
L 1 ROUMANIA EVIDENTLY

PREPARING FOR ACTION
—

'HÜ *1
IJ By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 18.—The war 
office has sent up a hurry-up cull for 
the forestering battalion, and It ia. ex
pected that the regiment will leave for 
Great Britain next month. The 700 
men recruited at Ottawa were review
ed at tho drill hall on Saturday by the 
Duke of Connaught, who addressed 
them In French and English. The bat
talion will be mobilized at Quebec 
shortly, when It Is expected that the 
additional men will be recruited.

Sir John Hendrie and staff arriving at the saluting base to review the 8000 troops which took part in the
parade on Saturday.

March 20.—A despatch 
to The Times from Bucharest says:

’’Roumania’s military preparations 
are being hurriedly completed. All 
persons exempted in previous years 
from military service have been sum
moned back to the colors.together with 
several thousand refugees from Tran
sylvania. The list of officers Is being 
carefully revised, and several of the 
older officers, including the chief of 
the general staff, have been pension
ed and replaced by younger men.”

LONDON,

by those

HAD ARM FRACTURED.il
Daniel Faragher, residing at the 

Victor Ir)n, 28-4 East King street, fell 
on the sidewalk opposite 282 East 
King street Satudday night and 
fractured his right arm and sprained 
his right ankle. He was removed 
into the Victor Inn.

BUT VOLUNTEERS FEW WAS GOOD LAST WEEKI

Many Stirring Addresses Deliver- 
„ ed at La Plaza Theatre 

Last Night.

Over Eleven Hundred Applied 
for Enlistment and Six 

Hundred Accepted. THIS
WEEKCLOSINGWhen Victory Is Ours, 

goal is fixed," continued the 
"and it will be reached before

"The 
speaker,
any of the allies stay their hand for an 
hour. Keep your eye on the goal; keep 
your mind upon it. Quit yourselves like 
men and be strong. We will .never sheath 
the sword we have not lightly drawn, 
until victory is ours.”

The Irishmen In the audience were de
lighted when Lleut.-Col. Lennox drove 
onto the stage in a real old-time jaunt
ing car, and after a short appeal the O. 
C. of the 208th secured two recruits. He 
was followed by J. P. Downey, 
M.L.A., who announced that he was don
ning the khaki himself.

Others on the platform were Mayor 
Church, A. Claude Macdonell and Dr. 
Norman Allen, the chairman.

Music was furnished by the Police Pipe 
Band and the band of the 95th Battalion.

MAY NEED CONSCRIPTION PUT STOP TO PRACTICE

Will Come if Good Response is 
Not Made, Declared Speak

er From West.

To Punish Doctors Who Encour
age Soldiers to Break Mili

tary Regulations.
was
warr.ng nations, because it was absolute
ly out of the reach of the German mah.a

state of affairs existed only because of 
the power of the British lleet. We fall 
to realize, he said, that once given the 
opportunity, Germany would gladly in
vade Canada. In this respect we are 
every bit as liable to invasion as Eng
land.

Oliver Hezzlewood occupied the chair 
and Leslie Wilson spoke for the Grena
diers' home regiment.

Col. Hagarty Bitter.
Col. W. D. Hagarty of the 201st To

ronto Light Infantry, spoke bitterly ot 
the recruiting methods made necessary 
by puDlic opinion, 
money .had to be spent to get the tit men 
Of the country to do their duty, whereas 
u business-like method of organizing the 
men would be more effective and econ
omical. The colonel had little to say of 
his own regiment, except tnat its exist
ence would deprive many young men of 
an excuse for staying at home. His uffl- 
cers, he said, had a list ot juOO names of 
young men In the city eligible for ser
vice and they intended getting alter 
them.

Dr. Pigeon and F. S. Spence also gave 
splendid short addresses.

I

But Canadians should consider that
La Plaza Theatre, East Queen street, 

was crowded to the doors at the meeting 
held under the auspices of the Citizens' 
Recruiting League last night, but, de
spite a number of good speeches by pro
minent citizens and military men, only a 
very few men responded. Major James 
occupied the chair.

Ex-Lieutenant-Govemor Brown of Sas
katchewan was the principal speaker, 
and at the outset he complimented the 
people of the east end on the remarkable 
way in which their men had responded 
to the call for recruits. He censured the 
people who, at the beginning of the war, 
spoke of the Canadian troops 
disciplined set of men and unfit to stand 
up against the great German fighting 
machine. These people had received 
their answer by the gallant men who 
carried off the honors at Ypres, Lange- 
marck and £t. Julien, he declared.

Speaking of conscription, Mr. Brown 
said he was as much against it as any
body could be, but unless the men kept 
up the splendid respo 
been made It would 
Referring to statistics, he said that one- 
third of the male population of Canada 
was needed for the prosecution of the 
war, and, taki 
fact that one- 
for service, this meant 
man was needed. Speaking of some rea
sons advanced by men who refused to 
fight, he said that some spoke of the dis
comfort in the trenches. He ^maintained 
that It they could get good money to go 
abroad, these same men would undergo 
any hardships. Some wanted to be offi
cers, but- he pointed out that In Shorn- 
cliffe at the present time there are 500 
misfit officers.

Lieut. H. Fuller appealed for men to 
enlist with the “Bantams,” and main
tained that small men had proved them
selves equally as good fighters as those 
of average stature.

The other speakers were Captain Asa 
Minard of the American Legion and Sgt. 
J. B. Andrews, who recently returned 
from the front.

Miss Aura Roeddlng and the band of 
the 97th Battalion contributed 
musical program.

There was no let-up In the unmber 
of men volunteering for active service 
in Toronto Last week, the total of 
coming forward, 1X40, being 
crease of 100 as compared with the 
previous week.

The number of recruits who succeed
ed In being accepted for enlistment 
was 630. A feature of recruiting last 
week was that on several days fifty 
per cent, of the recruits offering to 
enlist were turned down by the doc
tors as not within the required physical 
standard for overseas service. This 
was the case on Saturday, when 134 
came forward and 72 were attested.

The “Buffs” Battalion led In the 
cruitlng race, having 11 of their 
cruits accepted. 
c #ne next with 10, the 204th Battalion 
secured 9, the 170th 8, the 216th 8, the 
Sportsmen’s 7 and the 201st 7 
strength of the battalions are' now: 
Q. O. R., 1077; Misslssaugas, 609; 
Sportsmen’s, 1091; Buffs, 884; 204th
Battalion, 162; T, L L„ 182; Bantams, 
324.

Is Holding Her Own.
Gunner H. Bach of the 64th Battery, 

Exhibition Camp, who is In the Isola
tion Hospital, suffering from spinal- 
meningitis, Is holding his own in his 
fight with this dreaded malady. Last 
night he was reported to he a “little 
better."

It is announced that the battery of 
artillery to be raised among the stu
dents of the University of Toronto 
will be officially known as the 67th 
Depot Battery, C.E.F. Lt.-CoL W. R. 
I-ang, commander of the School of In
struction, will have charge of the bat
tery’s organization.

As the artillery has always been a 
section of the service that seems espe
cially attractive to recruits, no diffi
culty is expected in raising the 150 
men required for the 67th Battery, 
with 1600 students at Varsity to draw 
from. \

The practice of some doctors of pro
viding sick certificates to soldiers as 
a means of extending the soldier’s 
leave of absence from camp, is a vio
lation of military regulations, 
Brig.-Gen. Logie has determined to 
stop it. The doctors are said to be in 
the position of “aiding and abetting" 
troops to break the military rules.

The matter is to be brought to the 
ottention of the Ontario Medical Coun
cil if the practice does not cease. There 
will also be civil prosecution.

The regulations declare that if a 
soldier is sick he must report to the 
nearest medical officer of a military 
unit. If he is found too sick for~duty 
he is placed in the military hospital, 

Capt. Armour Appointed.
Major A. D. Lepan of the C.O.T.C. 

has been added to the instructive ptaff 
of the Toronto divisional area.

Capt. Eric T. Armour of the /95th 
Battalion has been appointed 
dent of the standing disability 
at Exhibition camp.

A company of the America 
260 men, furnished the nig 
downtown military picket out Sunday. 
Tonight the 122rd Grenadiers' Batta
lion will provide the guard.

A downtown military event of Sat
urday was the photographing of the 
75th Battalion in front of tl)e city 
hall. Included in the g'l<y|
Mayor Church, Controlled R; moron, 
James Somers of the city clSfllcs office. 
The mayor has taken a great interest 
in Col. S. G. Beckett’s regiment, and 
the colors which he recently presented 
to it were unfurled so as to be In
cluded In the photograph.

Five men who have been rejected 
for overseas service but are used to 
horses are wanted for duty at the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, also 
five waiters. Recruits are asked to 
apply to the Toronto recruiting depot, 
preferably today.

Toronto Light Infantry.
Officers and men of the 201st Bat

talion had their second weekly supper 
together at Central Y.M.C.A. on Sat
urday night. Oliver Hezzlewood, who 
was the guest of the evening, was in
troduced by Col. Hagarty as one of the 
friends behind the battalion, and Who 
showed his interest in a practical way 
by donating a motor car for regimental 
use.

ex-
So don’t wait—there’* no future chance—it’s NOW or NEVER, and if you don’t 
take advantage of this offer before the end of the present week YOU are the 
LOSER.
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THE TORONTO WORLDCANADIAN AIRMEN WITH 
THE ROYAL FLYING CORPS:

Immense sums ot
as an un-British War Office Will Accept 

Ten Trained Candidates a 
Month.

I r TORONTO HAMILTON!

offers you this COMPLETE history of die WORLD in five 
beautiful volumes for

re-
re-A letter from the Government House, 

Ottawa, has been received by Col. Wm. 
Mamilton Merritt, respecting the posi
tion of the imperial and Dominion au
thorities in connection with an effort 
to be made by the Canadian Aviation 
Fund toward aiding the empire thru 
aviation. The letter, which follows, is 
from the military secretary to H. R. H. 
the Governor-Genejg.1.

“Government House, Ottawa, 16th 
March, 1916.

Dear Col. Merritt: With reference tq 
your telegram His Royal Highness 
commands me to inform you that he 
endorses the war office letter to the 
effect that if you train five to ten 
candidates per month for the Royal 
Flying Corps, who are under thirty 
years of age, medically qualified, of 
proved British birth and obtain a fly
ing pilot’s certificate, they will be ac
cepted for enlistment with the Royal 
Flying Corps during the war.

“Please, however, understand that 
this has nothing to do with a future 
Canadian Flying Service, as his royal 
highness understands that the Canadian 
Government does not contemplate any 
such department at present

I am yours sincerely.

The Irish Fusiliers
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fAPPEAL FOR RECRUITS 
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Rousing Meeting Held Last Night 
at York Theatre in Aid of 

Fusiliers.
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PROMINENT SPEAKERS 1I1
to the

;

Pointed Out Seriousness of Situa
tion and the Duty of 

Citizens. * .

8HELD TEN GIG RALLIES 
WTOROIlIBYEilEllDAV

w(Signed,)
E. A. Stanton.”4»

M:

RECRUITING HAS TAKEN
SLUMP IN THE COUNTY

When the history of this war comes 
to be written It will be found that the 
kaiser house.t Inspired the ueath and 
lurnlshed the gold to pay the assassins 
who murdered the Grand Duke of 
Austria,” said Thomas Hook, M.L.A., at 
the York Theatre, Eglinton, last night, 
When appealing for recruits for the 21Mti 
Overseas Battalion, Lieut.-Col. Dennox 
vottunantiing. “The outlook was never so 
bright since the war oegan, hut if We 
lose the light, which God forbid, the 
march of civilization will be put baik 
one hundred years,” said iur. Hook. The 
city has done nobly, but men and mon»y 
must lie given unsparingly if the success 
of the allies was to tie secured. He made 
a strong appeal for the 2U8th, the colonel 
of which, he said, would be a worthy re
presentative of the Irish people.

Aid. tl. H. Ball presided over the meet
ing, which was large and enthusiastic. 
The chairman a ta tea that tew if any dis
tricts laid sent more soldiers to the iront 
Ilian North Toronto according to its 
population, but a great many eligible 
y uung men i et remained and these would 
rally round the flag when the real seri
ousness of the situation was further re
vealed to them.

and

Theatre Musicians and Operators 
Helped Campaign of Two 

Hundred and "Fourth.

Officers of York Rangers Report 
Some Districts Make Poor 

Response.

HI!
j

GapaciAt the weekly meeting of the staff offi
cers of the 127th York Rangers’ Overseas 
Battalion yesterday, Lieut.-Col. Clarke, 
presiding, the reports submitted from 
the different recruiting centres thruout 
the country indicated another slack 
week, the figures being relatively lower 
than before. In some cases, where de
tailed reports were submitted, it was 
shown that in the neighborhood of King 
City and the township, where there were 
621 eligible men. only 70 had enlisted. At 
a social function held in King City, and 
attended by some of the officers, 45 
young men were in mufti and 20 in 

About 250 letters had been ad
dressed to eligible young 
Newmarket, who had not b

I
Last night the 204th Battalion held ten 

stirring meetings all over the city; no col
lection was taken up; the theatres in
cluding light and heat were given free, 
and all the speakers, musicians, operators 
etc, gave their services free. The follow
ing is a list of the theatres and speakers:

Balmy Beach—Prince Edward, cor 
Queen and Beach ave. Rev. E. A. Mc
Intyre, B. Goold, Lt. -Col. W. H. Price, 
Mrs. Erickson Brown. Kew Beach—Col
iseum, cor. Queen and Leuty ave. ; Rev. 
J. A. Stewart, A. J. Russell Snow, K.C., 
Captain J. E. Brown. Teck Theatre, cor. 
Queen and Broadview: Rev. Mr. Hindiey, 
Joseph Russell, M.L.A., Lt.-Col. Price, 
M.L.A., Mrs. R. Glasgow'. Greenwood 
Theatre, Gerrard street E. ; Rev. D. W. 
Christie. A. W. Wright, and Rev. Private 
Bell-Smith. Garden Theatre, College 
street; Harry Lovelock, Lt.-Col. N. F. 
Patterson, Capt. Joe Lawson and -Sgt. J. 
W. Geddets. Mary Pickford Theatre, cor. 
Queen and Spadina; Thomas Hook, 
M.L.A., Controller Cameron. Capt. J. E. 
Brown and Mrs. H. W. Parsons, 
mont Theatre. Bathurst street: 
Thomas W. Neal. Dr
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The plans for the route march 
further perfected. ffijfflF Ulus-

HuJmm esRa 8§r tration
BSBfay JjjBr Greatly
iif|ii 11 Reduced.

design, rich half-calf effect; • 
x 8 inches.

Larned treats the life of mankind for seventy cen
turies like a great drama. He divides it into six 
well-defined acts or epochs, the chapters being the 
scenes. Before the curtain rises on each act, the 
reader beholds the chief actors in a prologue — in 
which appear the mighty characters whose deeds and 
words have made or marred the destinies of nations. 
Their biographies are fascinatingly sketched by 
Larned; in the light of whose luminous intellect the 
reader beholds them in their true relation to world 
history. In his treatment of the events and happen
ings of history, they assume a logical relation, and 
the general plan and progress of civilization is made 
apparent to the reader.

were
Call to Canadians.

tiergt. llalligan, a returned soldier 
from l-Ystuuert. spoke at tonne length on 
the urgency of the call to Canadians, and 
was followed by Geo. M. Lee, it personal 
friend of Lieut;-Col. 'Lennox, and who he 
claimed would uphold all the traditional 
valor of the Irish race, and WuUld not 
atk his men to go .where he wo».id not 
first himseif advance, The 2USth Bat
talion would know no politics or religion, 
and only men of good physical health and 
•stout hearts were wanted. "The only 
place to meet and conquer the German 

a ls.*n Flanders," said the speaker, 
if they win there it will bo too late When 
the streets of Toronto are Invaded and 
the rattle of musketry is heard.
«hoi° ma,,ef 1( every other ally laid down 
viols <Vv,m;S «'/tons would dio rather than 

t!V'ir blood-bought privileges. He 
aim .a®, women of ‘he district to do 
of roormor p,ovt;er “> help on the cause 
out 5ho èu8 ln^.2nh Tor°nto and thru- 
wiL h /lty' " hilt- no d.rect 
wornaTm" " wna stated that 

follow the rally In 
■kjith Battalion.

Ii CAPACITY AUDIENCE AT
THE ROYAL THEATRE

Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lie and tracery 
Marbled si dee with gold and colors. Full size of volumes 5i/2i •e areRecruiting Meeting Held Under 

Auspices of Liberal-Conserva
tive Association.

A Ver- 
Rev.

Forbes Godfrey. 
M.L.A. and Capt. W. A. McMaster. Royal 
Theatre. College street, Norman Soonmer- 
vffie, Caiptain Joe Lawson. Kum-Bac 
Theatre. Dovercourt road: Rev. J. C. 
«oeer. Rev. J. E. Reid. Ideal Theatre, 
East Toronto, Rev. J. Locke in chair, Rev. 
Don. MacIntyre. Capt. G. W. Keith.

Several recruits came forward volun
tarily after the meetings, over three hun
dred pledges to procure recruits were 
given, and large numbers of names of

"On behalf of the empire, the 204th 
Battalion and myself.” said Lieut.-Col. 
Wm. H. Price last night, "I wish to thank 
all our patriotic friends for their valu
able and generous assistance in connec
tion with the ten large patriotic con
certs held by the 204th Battalion all over 
the city. The public showed their ap
preciation by the huge attendance at all 
of the meetings, and the constant ap
plause. I trust that we can count on
^n.?arvP2od,ifrle?dsJfor next Sunday 
(204th Battalion Sunday), when we ex- 
pe< t to even excell the excellent pro
grams of last night.”

1 Events of 7000 Years
described by the same mastèr hand that 

■* wrote the wonderful “History for 
Ready Reference,” in world-wide use 
every day in the year by scholars.

n i
held under the auspices of Ward Five 
Liberal-! onservatlvc Association on be- 
half of Lieut.-Col. Price’s 204th Over- 
a?,la . Battalion. Nonna n Sommetville 
M.A.. Dr. J. R. Patterson of Centennial 
^hotlist Churdh; Capt. Raw son of the 
-04th, and Mrs. Glasgow were the speak
ers, and rousing appeals for recruits 
were made by each. There was a fine 
musical program. Private “.Tack" Slack 

.‘b,6 _s4th Battalion, and Miss Irene 
Jectlon«Ta"lt>r furnished ‘he musical sc-

!
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Nearly 2000 Pages 
Over 150

e men

Gorgeous Illustrations in 
colors and half-tonesla. pea's 

good results 
support of tne

Read Our Generous Coupon Offer—a 
Big Set five great vol
umes — for one coupon 
and only ... .......................
SEE COUPON FOR MAIL ORDERS

L.AKEVI&WS WARD FOUR CONSERVATIVES 
Will Hold Big Patriotic Smoker.

_______annual

urday, the annual preridentBe<L°n i?at" 
president match , which will XL. yl<:p: 
from New Year's Day. Te “
Part, with Vice-President Arthur Hmt k 
winning from President T p RowîIL?18 8W_1C shots. Scores: Kdbertaon
Use-President President

R. Young................... 16 Chas. Snow..
J9d. Allan......... 14 W. Singer. .. ;
G*o. Loveils............ 7 Alex. K. Keith... y

Totals..

$1.98
AYaid Four Liberal-Conservative 4«_ 

sociation will hold a patriotic night and 
this evening, at Broadway 

avenue.
Mr. Hezzlewood said he migfit be" be

hind the battalion In the sense that he 
would be left behind whe» they went 
overseas. He would certainly not like 
to be in front of them when they met 
the Germans. He was interested in 
the 201st because he beUeved In tho 
standards they had been bold enough 
to set up. Men going overseas to fight 
the Germans were engaged in as sacred 
a cause as those going to convert the 
heathen. »

Bn.. *îM.ïa.'ïiWi‘ng, and all the members of parliament 
representing the City of Toronto 
expected to be present to lead 
him a royal

I»

WOODSTOCK POLICE CHIEF EN
LISTS. You Must Own These Five 

Great Volumes of History

h1
i

W OODSTOCK, Ont.. March 19__
are Chief of Police W. C. Killing has join-

„ A eooa 'ne,vw' Sk® loVTcSS'C: ■k ,r;
------- provided and a bi/rim2lm been l?r,mer member of the Metropolitan
■ <« Everybody welcome “* “ «P^ed. .Police Force of London, England.

j ivome, j is 37 years old and is married.

Hf 7
9

LtDON’T WAIT 4$iTotals^.. 56 He

ii

1

Your Money Refunded 
if Not Satisfied

)

The importance of this 
great history to the public 
cannot be overestimated. 
We urge those of our read
ers who haVe not ÿet done 
so, to at once avail them
selves of our generous 
coupon offer.
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Hi OF HIS FUSIUERS A Monthly Income 
For Your Widow

(
=5=

IH;.yyv:-

ES’ LOAN
littalion Already Shows Fight- 
Egg Spirit, He Told Audience 

Yesterday.

fy FIGHT FOR FREEDOM

Inland United in the Empire’s 
Cause, Declared Jos. Downey, 

Ex-M.L.A.

A new privilege applicable to all Imperial 
Life policies permits the assured to specify 
that the proceeds of his insurance shall, on 
maturity be payable in monthly, quarter- 
yearly, half-yearly or yearly instalments 
for 20 years Certain, and so long thereafter 
as the beneficiary named shall live.
While in the calculation of the instalments a definite 
rate of interest is guaranteed, such payments in the 
case of participating policies will be increased by shar
ing in the interest which the Company cams In excess 
of this guaranteed rate.

Therefore, by means of an Imperial policy you can 
provide a definite, dependable, regular income to care 
for your widow as long as she lives, and for your 
children until all of them arc at least old enough to 
be self-supporting.

But this is only one of the many advantages of this 
valuable new privilege. Many others are explained 
In our booklet "Safeguard Your Legacy.” Write for • 
copy to-day. It's very interesting, and—it’s free.
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I1!file Irish fusiliers, 208th Battalion, 
«cned Us first recruiting meeting at 
tDe Royal Alexandra Theatre yester- 
jpy afternoon, to an audience that fill
ed the orchestra and balcony. Lt.-Col. 
T Herbert Lennox said he was pleased 
té be in command of the 208th Bit- 
tjUon, Irish Fusiliers, and hoped that 
It would live up to the traditions of 
the other Irish regiments. He said that 
on Saturday night his battalion was 
*U strong, and quite a number had 

at the oth.-r recruiting mcct- 
ings he attended yesterday. before go
ing to the Royal. If his battalion was 

would not bo the worst,

■■ - .> $.1
«- , :

basions he had 
|.is lo the pro- 
i: "1 am not a 
nnot discuss 
«îbsvrve, flow
ing."
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Mnot the best, it 
certainly it-had fighting ability; it 
was fighting already. Any 
felt in Toronto regarding 
would be dispelled the moment the 1- u- 
«iliers reached the front.

Lieut Healv. a nephew of the fam- 
—I Irish Nationalist, Tim Healy. came 
ontbo stage with Lt.-Col. Lennox, and 
asked for recruits, and when none at 
firet volunteered, he asked i, ain wro - 
Ban would like to come forward. At 
this point a woman m the balcony said 
she would go if a man would go along 
with her She was ask 'd on the stage, 
and from there urged the men to come 
away and fight for the women. She 
aaid she was not Irish, she was a 
Scotch woman, and if she had a dozen 
sons she would send every one of 
them to the front.

Joseph Downey, ex-M.L.A„ of Oril
lia, said the Irish had been accused of 
being a fighting race; he did not un
dertake to deny the accusation; too 
much Irish blood had drenched the bat
tlefields of Europe for this to be denied.

Fighting Irish.
Tbs history ot the Irish regiments 

with the first British E.F. during the. 
retreat from Mona; the history of the 
Irish Volunteers, who, like the Cana
dians. had sprung to arms at the call, 
uid the history of the Irish at Suvla 
Bay. was such as would make Irish 
Wood the world over flow in warmer 
channels. Altho, on Aug. 1, an im
perial regiment had beer in a mix-up j 
on the streets of Dublin, and revolu
tion seemed imminent, but since the 
message of Sir Edward Grey had been 
sent to Germany, in Ireland there had 
oeen no east or west, no north and no 
south, a united Ireland answered the 
call of the empire. Never was the Irish 
sword tmsheatht d in a better cause; 
set even the efusaders of nine cen
turies ago ever met in the ïiohamme- 
Oans such a foe as Col. Lennox’s cru
saders. wotl'tL inert in the Germans, 
who had outraged all that the Irish 
held dear.

A splendid music tl program was 
provided under i h ; direction of Will 
J. White and Jules Brazil, with Don ■ 
alfi McGregor, Will Moore, Will Ben
nett, Charles Bodley, Olive Casey, Nell 

^md Isabel Gill. Murky Sherris, 
■tmeses Saxafour and the Mandolin 
■rchestra from the ‘’Belles of Boo 
loo," taking part. Patriotic band mu- 
■c was provided by the band of the 
IfcMth Battalion.
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Help in Smashing German 
Militarism./?

- ‘ Irish Fusiliers Put Up Stern 
Arguments Urging Men to 

Fill Battalion.

m

Section of the artillery passing thru Gore Park.

CAMPAIGN OF FUSILIERSto bring i na recruit by the next time 
the Irish Regiment visited the Park. 
Several of the women were seen urging 
young men to join during the evening 
and were successful in some instances in 
getting them „to go to the platform.

Appeal to Women.
The chairman then asked how many 

women there weré who would take a. 
position as conductor or in a bank if 
necessary. About 50 responded by stand
ing.

sissauga Battalion individually saluted 
the audience from the stage. The brass 
and bugle bands of the battalion play
ed and the following talent were heard 
to good advantage; The Temple Male 
Quartet, Mrs Stanley Bennett, Mrs. XV. 
J. Street, Bert Fetch, Jas. R. Milne, 
Duncan R. Cowan, XV. E. Capps, Chas. 
Musgrave. „ . ,

Thru the courtesy of the Lmversal 
Film Company the splendid picture, 
"The Dardanelles Expedition,” show
ing the Australian and New Zealand 
troops in action was shown.

SOME FINE ADDRESSESWNÏÏ-SM HEIMS 
« SHEA'S HIEWHOMF

Lone Man Responded to Appeal 
at Gayety Theatre Last 

Night.

Jos. Downey, A. E. Donovan, 
M.L.A., Controller O’Neill 

ad Others Make Appeal.
AT THE PARK THEATRE

♦
Thirty-Five Men Signed Up With 

the Irish Battalion Last 
Night.'

Five recruits were added tc the Owing to the many meetings held in 
strength of the Irish Fusiliers as a re- the various theatres yesterday, the 
suit of their recruiting meeting at the crowds which attend recruiting rallies 
Star Theatre last night. It required a were to a great extent scattered. XVhen
fndatthere’ waLi TeeUrt of "st^m reaîrty again* «“h

M Persic thcetpuSblicaIta,8' o’M

classes were included in the requests to night, there were only 100 persons prt- 
Join up. , sent. The meeting was Irish from be-

Josenh Downey of Barrie said the Irish j ginning to end. an dthe one recruit ob- 
were fighters. There had never been a | tained wiII go it physically fit, with
tune when liberty was at. stake that. . Irish Kusiliers “ORtli Ritta linn on Irishmen did not draw the sword m its | '‘!e irisn I usiners, .usth Battalion, on
defence Fo long as the war lasts, so • the march to Berlin. Atterthe spekers 
long will men he asked to join the colors, pointed out. the urgent necessity for 
and the appeals will be made to the man- j ir.cn to enlist, J. G. O’Donoghuc, K.C , 

. Mr. Downey con- ' who presided, said: "Is there any Irish - 
organizing the Fust- I 

believed Irishmen

D Good Response Made to Appeals 
for Hundred and Seventieth 

Yesterday.

M.L.A., in a stirring 
oung men, if you were

R. R. Gamey, 
speech said: “Y 
in Germany instead of in Canada, you 
would be under arms. I would not have 
to ask any young man to join the colors 
if I lived in Germany, for you would 
all belong to the military government 
body and soul. Germany called out ail 
the men of fighting age as soon as she 
declared war, and they can't help fight
ing.”

IT

NEW RECRUITING METHODSLOCK-OUT OF CANADA
FOUNDRY MACHINISTS

1 ALL ELIGIBLES NEEDED

Adopted by Capt. Watts and 
Lieut. Heywood and Was 

Very Successful.

The murder in Serbia did not start this 
great war 1 :y any means. Tt is the out
come of a great growth and a marvelous 
growth of years of earnest and thought
ful military preparation under one of 
the greatest military organizers the world 
has ever known.

“I wonder if we fully realize over here 
what our part really is in the war. :At 
first 1 am sure we did not. but now we 
do. Our forefathers fought that vve 
might have the liberty wc enjoy. and 
it is up to us now to keep Germany 
from wresting that freedom from us.’* 

Lieut.-Col. Herbert Lennox, in appeal
ing for men. said: "Every map that 
joins the Irish Battalion must be a light
ing man, for when we get to the front 
we are going to uphold the old tradi
tions of the Irish regiments who have 
fought before us." The 110th band, un
der Bandmaster Wiggins, gave a very 
good instrumental program. Miss Maude 
Hord, Mildred Manley and the Hender- 

sisters sang. Ted Neun played the 
accompaniments for the singers.

Returned Soldiers Declared Allies 
Have Hard Fight to Obtain 

Victory.

General Office of Engineers to 
Discuss Matter With Imper

ial Government.

this 
public 
nated.? 
read- 

: done 
them- 
lerous

hood of the country 
gratulated the men 
Hors, and said he 
would respond to the coll, because every
thing that Irishmen held dear had been 
trampled into the dust by the German 
monsters. - —

J 
m 1

Littplc progress toward a settlement 
l as been made in the Canada Foundry 
lock-out of engineers and machinists. 
The government fair wage officer. E.

Compton, held a conference on Fri
day with a joint committee of the 
Amalgamated Society ot Engineers and 
the International Association of Ma
chinists.

men in this theatre of military age 
with Irish blood in his veins, who will 
not stand up and say he is willing tv 
take part with the Jrish unit, in this 
big fight now raging in Europe again»! 
Germany ?”

At this point an Irishman in the au
dience volunteered.

Recruits came so fast and thick at 
the Park Theatre last night for a few 
minutes that it looked as if they nad 
been shot from a gatlin gun. Thirty- 
five in all were signed up.

A new method of obtaining men was 
put. to the test by Capt. XVatts and tt. 
Heywood of the 198th. and it proved more 
than satisfactory and afforded more exr 
eitement in five minutes than has been 
seen at any of thé meetings since they 
started. .

Monro Greir, K.C.. was just about to 
finish his speech, which was a most elo
quent appeal, and as he was closing with 
the words. "Who will answer thogcall, 
Capt. XVatts and Lieut. Heywood iCmped 
from the platform, shouting. W ho will 
answer the call?” In less time than it 
takes to tell it officers and recruiting 
sergeants from all parts of the house 
took up the call: "Xes; Who will an
swer the call?” XVtthin three minutes 
fifteen men were sent to thc platform. 
Then the chairman. Geo. H. Allen, caljed 
for 100 women who would volunteer to 
each bring in one recruit for the Irish | 
Battalion, for it was the "Irish Fusiliers , 
night' 'at the Park last night. Fifteen 

their names and promised

Theatre wasShea’s Hippodromi
time ago placed at the disposal 

o: the Sportsmen's Association for 
Sunday recruiting meetings and used 
by the Sportsmen to raise the 180th 

As the battalion

somethe

a 300.000 There Now.
an, M.L.A.. reminded the 
there are 300,000 Irishmen

E. A. Dono\ 
audience that
fighting at the front, and that there was 

distinction between the orange and 
the green. If the empire was worth liv
ing in it was worth fighting for 
characterized it as a great opportunity 
for the young men to see the world and 
at the same time strike a blow against

Captain O’Regan spoke with deep con- | “This fare bace lie has got to be stop 
viction, urging the men to stand up for j p jd, as there arc more Catholics in this 
right against wrong. Lt. Shaughnessy j battalion than Protestants,” he said, 
and S. J. Murphy were other speakers | 
who showed plainly the proper path.

May Cameron. Hazel Ford and Harry I 
Fields of the Big Craze Company, show- minion Government has made a state- 
ing at the theatre this week, rendered ivient to the young Irishmen of Canada 
valuable assistance in the program, and | that meant nothing more than an op- 
were mucli appreciated. .Jarvis Moore , portunity for the men to pack then 

selection on the bagpipes, and ^ g.r[pt receive physical training and go
all road at its expense. “You will be 
taken to England, paid a (lollar-ten a 
day and allowed a few weeks’ holidays 
to see London. Then you will be cither 
taken to France, Belgium, Italy, Cairo 
or Serbia, and all that your country 
ask for you to do in return is to fight 
for British freedom and justice and 

; keep the good old flag flying,"
Splendid Response.

j "Tipperary and XVexford are the two 
I counties in Ireland which have done

Overseas Battalion.
up to strength and has droppedis now

out of the recruiting campaign yes
terday’s meetings at the Hippodrome 

aid of the 170tli Mississauga

“Bare Face ' Lie.”
A. E. Donovan, M.L.A,, Brockville. 

started the appeal for recruits by tell
ing the audience that the rumor had 
gone abroad that there were no Catho
lics allowed in the Fusiliers’ Battalion.

no
EX-POLICEMAN DODD

GIVEN PRESENTATION
He

were in
Battalion, commanded by Licut.-Col. 
Le Grand Reed.

Col. Reed's battalion is in need of 
600 men, and after appeals had bèen 
made by officers of the battalion, 
Sergeant XV. Turley find Major J. H- 
McCarthy, returned from the front, 27 
men filled in the enlistment blanks at 
the front of the theatre.

After outlining the great work which 
the 15th Highland Battalion, first con
tingent. had done in the Orchard battle, 
Sergeant Turley said:

Are All Needed.
"Recruiting sergeants of the various 

battalions being formed in Toronto, 
say to me that when they approach a 

the street and tell him the 
need for him to sign up, they

The Amalgamated Society of Engi- 
holding a mass meeting to
night to prepare for further

ncers is 
morrow
action. The general office of the 
ciety in London, Eng., is taking up the 
matter with the imperial government.

Was Honored by Members of To^ 
ronto Police Force on 

Saturday.

1
son

so-
'• 1 The speaker made his appeal direct 

to the Irishmen by saying that the Do-
t Ex-Policeman John Dodd was pre

sented with. a handsome dinner set 
Saturday afternoon, at his home, 71 
First avenue, by Inspector Pogue, on 
behalf of the men of No. 8 and othter 
divisions. Mr. Dodd has been 111 for 
over a year and a half, and is now un
able to be about, 
made fitting reference to Mr. Dodd’s 
worth as a policeman while on the 
force. Mr. Dodd appropriately respond
ed. Ho retired on pension last Janu
ary.

BRITISH MAILS.

Next. British and foreign mail (via 
close at the general gave a

Master Billy Laidlaw. tour years 
rendered a patriotic song.t Mrs. Louise 
Elmore-Richavds of Hamilton gave some 

l readings, and was generously applauded.
1 A feature of the evening was the play 
ing by the Toronto Police Pine Band, a 

i splendid organization, which has done a 
great deal to help recruiting. The 106th 
Battalion Band gave patriotic selections, 
and the motion pictures were cntcrtaln-

England) will 
postoffice at March 20, at fa a.m., witn 
a supplementary' mail at 10 a.m. same 
date.

s':1women gaveInspector Pogue
m

ii man on
urgent .
were, told there was ito use or them 
joining as they will never get to the 
front. T want to tell the young^ men 
in the audience, that altho the Cana
dian troops are given their finishing 
touch in training at Shorncliffe, they 
will all be needed before this war will 
be ended.

“The Germans arc weakening, he 
went on, "but still have a lot of fight 
in them and will evidently show it 
before they accept the terms of peace 
of the allies.’’ , .

Major J. H. McCarthy, now with the 
170th, who went with the first con
tingent stated that the boys of the first 
contingent were in the trenches over 
a year, and that they were entitled to 
>e relieved. ‘‘If anyone of you men 
present is willing to help relieve any 
of the boys, you will have an oppor
tunity to do so by joining the 170th 
Battalion. We are still in need of men, 
and if you think of poor Belgium, get 
into khaki and fight for the protection 
of the younger generation." "

Twenty-five veterans of the imperial 
who have enlisted with the Mis-

News in The Sunday World mgHIGHLAND BATTALION
HELD FINE CONCERT

Controller John O’Neill was chairman, 
and spoke briefly on the great traditions 
of the Irish race. He bespoke success
ofrtheebest8of ^e^tnwn’t a^ttaf hand.-, 'of j Ihc most in that country in aid of re- 

its commander. Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Len- ] riuittng. There are 50,000 Irishmen at
the front from the two counties..

Joe Doivney. ex-M.L.A. for Orillia, 
dec .a red trial there were many people 
in Ireland opposed to war, and some oi 

Alex. Markovitah, 2b3 Cpadina avenue, j them were pro-German. “Altho John 
was arrested last night -by Acting Detec- 1 
tive Koster at the Lyric Theatre, Agnes
street, on a charge of stealing a watch „ , .... .... ,,
from a visitor from Gait. Ontario. Mark- j Ireland, Redmond s attitude, he said, 
-witch Is employed os an usher at the j “is to have all eligibles take up armr- 
thoatrè, and is alleged to have taken the j against the Huns, but does "not -want 
watch While the visitor was pushing Ills 
way among theh crowd entering the 
theatre. —

'/iI. 1

ta,ry parade at Hamilton reviewed by 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Hen- 
drie. Streets profusely -decorated an» j 
lined with thousands of enthusiastic 
spectators.

r: 111THE WAR.->l Capacity Audience Pleased With 
Program Presented 

by Soldiers.
The first regimental concert of the new 

JJighland Battalion, the 131th, Colonel 
Duncan Donald, officer commanding, 
was held In Association Hall, on Sat
urday evening, and was a decided suc
cess. The hall was filled to capacity, 
and the program of the evening was 
furnished by members of the battalion. 
There was a large flavor of oatmeal 
funning thruout the evening—Scottish 
■ongs, Hieian’ dances, pipe music, with 
a wee touch of Irish for those who 
came from the Emerald Isle.

A number of songs were composed by 
the singers, and were well received. 
Both pipe nnd brass bands of the bat
talion furnished many fine selections.

■■eiSir Sam Hughes receives oommu- 
nique giving account of activity of -a- 
nadian artillery. Several bombard
ments seriously damage strong enemy 
positions. Enemy trench mortars si
lenced more than once and wire-cut
ting expeditions carried out success
fully.

nox.i
ON CHARGE OF THEFT

#
”116x>
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1 -!
Roman Catholic church at Hespeler 

burned to the ground. Loss is $10,000.

veteran of

! Redmond opposed Sir Edward Carson. 
I against conscription being enforced in

:6XV. Lorimer McGivem,
Boery war, dies in Montreal.

Lieut. Heinrich Hanzeng taken to 
internment camp at Fort Henry from 
Berlin, Ont., under guard of Hath 
North Waterloo Battalion.

I
!"
ii Paris announces that Germans can 

more on Verdun front.
Thursday

May Belle, with “The Big Craze Co.,” 
at the Star Theatre.

it done by compulsory service.” After 
telling of some of the great work the 
Irish had done on the battle field, the 
speaker paid a very high tribute to 
Lfc-Col. T. H. Lennox, O.C., of the 
Irish Battalion, by saying that the col
onel would not ask one of his men to 
go any place where ho would not go 
himself. The music was provided by 
the Police Pipe Band and the brass 
band of the 81st Battalion.

not advance any 
Since massed attacks on 
night against the Village of X aux, ene
my has made no progress. Increasing 
military activity in the Balkans is re- Pneumonia Finds Its Victims 

Weakened By Colds and Grip
Jllue. 
tration 
p realty 

Reduced.

Hon. H. J. Colder denies report that 
Premier Scott of Saskatchewan has 
tendered his resignation, altho it is 
stated positively by opposition 
papers were hajided in prior to depar
ture to south.

ported.

British troops
Turkish forces near Aden.

successful in repuls-
tliating

army Alexandre Ribot, French minister of 
“We can now see the

f effect; ■
This Letter Tells How to Gain Strength After Colds 

by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Pneumonia 
is Prevented.

Graveure, the Great Belgian Baritone.
The seat sale opens today as Massey 

Hall for Graveure, the wonderful bari
tone. singer, who comes to Massey Hall, 
on Thursday of this week, under the 
auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary of 
the Sportsmen's Patriotic Association.

There has been a great deal said 
about the phenomenal singer, but the 
public can be assured of hearing in 
Graveure the moat interesting and ap
pealing singer on the concert platform 
today. His rendition of the “PagUacci” 
prologue is a masterpiece, investing it 
with dramatic intensity. Stirring and 
impassioned brilliancy, revealing intel
lect as well as voice in the marvelous 
phrasing. u

Graveure will have the assistance of ^ 
Francis Moore at the piano, and Os
wald Roberts will play the ‘cello in the 
obligato to “Time’s Garden.”

The concert, which is m aid of the 
-goth Sportsmen's Battalion, will be 
the social and musical event of the 
week, and a very good audience is al-

finance, states: 
end of this terrible war. 'LOCAL.Ity cen- 

nto six 
ting the 
act, the 
e — in 
eds and 
nations, 
ned by 
Eect the 
p world 
pppen- 
m, and 
s made

torpedoed. 
Entire crew

Steamship Patembang 
She is a Dutch vessel, 
saved.

Gen
war, declares that 
long since past.

Another attempt is proposed to se
ll nion of the Presbyterians,Join Us Today cure a

Methodists and CongregationalistsII

Polivanoff, Russian minister of 
munition crisis is

Epidemics of colds and grip areal, three boxes of Dr. Chases -Nerve 
most invariably followed by much Food and soon she improved. Her 
loss of life from pneumonia. When eyes became clear and foriglu, the 
the body is worn down by colds and ashen hue left the face and she began 
the lungs weakened from coughing, once more to take up the reins and

look after the household duties.
It is always wise to keep the vital

ity of the body at high-water mark 
in order that the attack of disease 
may be resisted-
the greatest of germicides, and be
cause Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food forms 
rich, red blood it is a most effective 
means of preventing germ diseases 
such as grip, pneumonia and 
sumption.

Every day we are learning more 
and more the value of preventive 
treatment. That is one reason why 
the sales of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ready assured. 

Increasing so enormously. People 
how muc.r

Dr. Thomas W. Sparrow, for 3o years 
a physician in Toronto, is dead. He 

service in the American civil war.And Go Overseas to Help 
in the Struggle for Liberty 
and Freedom for the World

sawi OTTAWA. I]
pneumonia finds an easy victim.

Careful enquiry into many thou
sands of case® of pneumonia shows 
that this disease usually attacks the 
person who is tired and worn out 
and who Is therefore lacking in re
sisting power.

In this letter is described a case in 
which the patient was In the greatest 
danger of contracting pneumonia or 

similar disease, but fortunately

Louis Trelli, Italian laborer, Instantly 
killed by train near SwanseaParliamentarians regard statement 

of Alexandre Ribot, French minister 
of finance, as of the greatest signifi
cance.1 Funeral of late Dr. Alfred Boultbee 

He was well-known physician
Rich, red blood is

held, 
in Toronto.UNITED STATES.

No protest will be made in X/Vash- 
ington against the new British order- 
in-council prohibiting importation of 
luxuries.

Jack Allen, last of the noted Allen 
clan, shot and killed by Will McCaw 
near Mount Airy, N.C.

American cavalrymen pursuing Villa authorities against, desertion , , t ... to c-'.Ugn>
in camp near Casas Grande*. overseas bat.al.om^ , J iLHo,-' „v^?ribc;i tn aiment .will, i

pcwcd a1 Six ^iiditioiirl militai*v department brought relief frctu tnese xL.pi.cms, .GENERAu. fieM secretaries to be sent overseas in but when she got up she was tired, Bumandson,
----------, , | aeia becieiau^ to u al\vavS tired and weak. I got her i Toronto.

Eight thousand troths m -big mill- spring by Y. M. C. A, - -

The Irish Fusiliers Swiss consul, diesRemy Burger, 
suddenly at residence, Bradgate Apart
ments, Avenue road.

con-

some
she sought the aid of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and was soon restored to 
health and strength.

Miss E. J. Buswell, Centralia, Ont, 
writes: “Last winter my mother con- are
traded a bad cold. She was bothered are coming to realize
w'-ii <-hortnc-= of breath, wheezing, wiser it is to keep well than t<

*,rr me «ce 
nca ;i foothold

cents a '.KIN, 6 for $2.50, all dealer's, or | 
Butts i Co., Limited?'!

(208th Overseas)

A Battalion of Good Fellows
City faces deficit of $380,000 for three 

and a half years civic cars have been 
operating.

FIRE AT HALIFAX
Official warning issued by military

from tryHeadquarters: St sir Bldg., Bay and Adelaide Stf.
Lt.-Col. T. Herbert Lennox, Commanding Officer.

March It'.—Fire Lkis 
. wooden building on

ii A LI FA
afternoon in .
iovvf*i Water street, owned Ja.nies 
Roue, resulted in carnage of $14,000, 
with Insurance of $1504 ... —
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The Toronto World membcred that he wrote to the war of
fice In England and received a most 
cordial reply to his proposal to train 
five or ten men a month for service 
with the Royal Flying Corps. Such 
aid would be of material assistance 
was the view of the war office.

The letter which we print elsewhere 
from the military secretary of his ex
cellency states that H. R. H. the Gov
ernor-General “endorses the war of
fice letter to the effect that if you 
train five to ten candidates per month 
for the Royal Flying Corps, who are 
under thirty years of age, medically 
qualified, of proved British birth, and 
obtain a flying pilot’s certificate, they 
will be accepted for enlistment in the 
Royal Flying Corps during the war."

This is capital as far as it goes. It 
is true that his excellency limits his

THE FISHERMAN AND THE VASE. •idINSPIRATION CLUB' I BedPOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited, 

5 H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

Main 6808—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.
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are
Attention! “Sleep.” gome tn< 

Ai ***?'
Will the women write the “Ideas’’ for 

these columns—and the men write of 
Ideals?

QlEEP! Sweetest thing on earth!
, J Pleasures enchanting creep

Into the weary mind, when cometh 
sleep. ,

When the lies down to sleep.
May she rest peacefully.
Lotus thy fragrance spread 
Over her languidly:
Dreams cluster round her head. 
Sorrow, oh softly tread.
Sec! she breathes true and deep. 
Calmly asleep.

‘'Morpheus," on thy throne. 
Slumbrous, magnificent.
We low a psalm intone,
Incense ascends to thee".
Happy thou art—alone—
Poppy crowned, thou art known 
As our best, worshipped 
In anthem we raise to thee!

A double 1
^ out this
the entire 

i gale et ni

■Mr1

Women haven’t ideals. Women are 
what Ideals stand for. But they are full 
of ideas, good—bad and Indifferent.

Men idealize women—and consequently 
a good many other fine things.

In people, the Arts and Sciences and 
their Faith are idealized; but, standing 
alone, these things are clever ideas of 
ideals instigated by men and

•an teed 
■y quallt
v fuiiy
gale P*1

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD I» 
autnei.xlcated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations

8; i

i rrcwomen.
Irish1 Egotism and the Analyst damas]

——$3.00—
in advance will pay for The Daily World

d(iVvcrcd ln the City of endorsement to the proposal made, and 
S ?n «?; T-ilMi^r; 'eaves ,t to be understood that the 

ZÆ K ?anaf*,‘ Government does not 
—$2.00— I template doing anything In this line.

WoridVon^ yearly mLl^^ÿ"^ fhe government, however, is suscept- 
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De- lDle to the opinions of the people, and
Newsdealers'°and‘No’wsboys'ut *fivebcents I “ may * thQt a llttle ^cussion and 
per copy. * a proper presentation of the facts

Postage extra to all foreign countries. I would lead

me.1-
- VeA Psycho-Analytic Deduction

Naughty L.ttlc Married Girl.r of the 6j
T

f /// “HOW SHE REFORMED" Nor weep—when the long day ends. 
The dream-god a message send. 
Slowly th'e tired head pends.

Then cometh sleep.

con- a liroi 
X 2214; 
, Dam 
Hon of 

rose,

w *i TO APPEAR LATER
«

HENEVER I read —Anon.a dramatic 
criticism or review In which a 
conscient-ous writer is given a 

"come down’’ by the cntic, I infer—there 
is an egotist speaking, 
maniac appears to come to the conclusion 
that one who accomplishes tilings milst 
be another egotist.

Which being so deducted, places me 
in the same class!

C.

etrlSomething About Lee.; h fully
gale priA Livery ego-1even the government to 

united STATES. I chanse lts views- It is generally un-
.Daily World $4.00 per year; Daily World der8tood that it is Sir Sam Hughes 

ioc per month; Sunday World $3.00 per who is the blocker ln the matter of cIuedto|U,SgeVOrl<1 25C P6r ra°nth’ in" I «croplaning. The present' acting-min

ister must have some views of his 
and it would be a good idea if those 
who are interested in aviation would 
get together and ascertain what the 
acting-minister of militia thinks on 
the question. He may refuse to 
sider the matter, but it would do no 
■harm to have the ventilation which 
such action would secure.

As to the pressing need for aviators 
there is no question at ail. The

The Chinese, with an old civilization, 
and primary conceptions of life and 
rules pertaining to living—cannot be Un
derstood toy the average occidental and 
his social training ami general acquired 
Christian spirit.

The Chinaman, excepting his mental 
facility—is a child, 
cruelty, a child's effervescent spirit; on 
his feast days. "Lee is htiariou 
up ln the air.” On mourning occasions, 
he is loud with professional vigorous sor
row.

What he really thinks beneath the sur
face display is unknown to any weet- 
ener.

"Lee" is sharp in business as we all 
are aware—out arc we likewise aware 
that, as a rule, he is very honest?

A really Christian way of summing 
our meagre idea of his character, would 
•be: that all men are not created alike— 
and In the depths of the Chinese soul, 
are most probably usual human traits of 
sympathy, fellowship—charity, likewise 
the passions,common to all men and per
haps exaggerated In his case.

"Tragedy and Romance" might well 
have oeen chosen as a sub-title for title 
synopsis of "Lee’s” character.

They are connected advisedly, are in- , 
separable in Chinn. And revenge, retal
iation cf the worst kind may often have 
to be effected, to satisfy custom, which 
Is the parent of individual honor in 
China.

A tragedy is enacted. Because romance 
is prohibited !_

A marriage is a business deal—and 
marriage with romance impossible, with
out the eventual tragedy.

Other things in Chinese custom, which 
may seem incorrigible to the reader, 
might be at least partially condoned, 
when It la known that the tragic, part of 
a romance is often culminated in a 
frenzy of steeled desperation, and against 
every human instinct—again—to satisfy 
custom. —

INI
sV;

Oroken rang 
Tàttial Hand 
o rood selec thatÉ

mL
However, there can be satisfaction de

rived In knowing when one is afflicted 
with "selfitis:" because It gives a per
son a chance to conceal the sad fact. 
The reason why few people discover their 
delinquency is explained by the big risk 
that exists as a rule, in enlightening 
them.

I hadn’t imagined that I was in pos
session of an overgrown ego until the 
cigaret Incident, when I found it to be 
true thru t)ie clumsy, but well-meant, 
meanderings of the analyst. The details 
are tragic!

I must, be an extremely shallow girl, 
because this overshadowing weakness, 
this spiritual littleness—has never really 
troubled me, as I feel that it should do.

Following is the smoke-permeated 
story of my downfall, beginning with an 
introduction to the architect, who dwells 
in and shapes all our little characters. 
If, as demonstrated in this particular 

, case, there be only a remnant of one 
the analyst still seems to have a share 
in its development.

ln one cranny of the mind is self, 
made up of Imagination, of Impulse good 
and bad. In another comer, not too 
far removed for his own convenience, is 
the old analyst, whose attributes are 
conscience, severity and a meddlesomé 
spirit of analysis.

The "me" that is the shell containing 
these characteristics is not a very old 
one. It makes a pretence of dabbling 
its immature ideas In Ink. getting the 
relative importance of Ink and ideas 
mixed sometimes and having the more 
weighty of the two generously distributed 
on fingers, face and dress.

I am married. I have a lot of foolish 
habits, and not the least of these, but the 
most cherished sin, is smoking cigarets.

Altho most of our set smoke, my hus
band has always objected to seeing me 
with a weed.

It is hard to say exactly when the 
climax of this smoke question occurred. 
The a*ilyst had s'ded with the oppos'- 

• Lion—as usual, but so far had not made 
his points quite clear, thus my recreation 
had survived.

An explanation is in order. There was 
a fixed rule that declared Mr. Analyst 
must have his own way ln every situa-

p,i,:„i;. T-„ . r» __,. ,, , tion for which he produced conclusiveratnotic runu L.Oll6CtlOn Reach- evidence that a thing ought, or ought
ed Close to Hundred Thousand n<sô ‘awkward!

Dollar Figure.

He has a child'sown,
It will prevent delay If Fetters contain- 

Ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers," 
‘ complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
*-m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton, 
world subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.
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tery Is that the Canadian Government, 
having all the evidence before it as 

Today'e council meeting will mark to this need, and of the efficacy of the 
what may prove to be the most pro- flying men’s services, persists In re
gressive step that the aldermen of garding aviation

A Truly Economical Policy
W in

Good quail 
-width hems

prices. 8pei

MAIL ORDEI

us tho It were not. 
Toronto have ever taken. It Is eald The pleasure of the British War Office 
that there are still a few reactionaries in getting men from Canada is suf-
among those who were elected last Aciently shown by the letter to Col.
January, who are inclined to hang Merritt. Previous correspondence has 
back from this progressive step, simply shown that Canadian aviators, trained 
because it Is progressive. They are ln this country, have given the greatest 
-eported to be of the opinion that satisfaction, and are regarded ln Brl- 
it is better to get a cheap man tain as among the very best of their
to handle the millions of Toron- hind.
bo’s budget, one who might lose The manufacture of aeroplanes here
hundreds of thousands in any of the ls being carried on under circum- 
large financial transactions which he stances of actual discouragement by 
will have to handle; than to get the the government, just as the training of 
beet man ln eight at a salary which I men has been discouraged. It is 
cannot be regarded under the clrcum-1 sa'(l that the department of militia is 
stances as otherwise than modest 80 over-tourdened with business that it 

The best man will save hundreds of I ls <iuite Impossible for it to 
thousands, whsre

%?
XX

JOHN
55 to 6

ready been warned out of many On
tario towns and cities. North Bay 
one of the first to take this precaution. 
Peterboro is ln line. Hamilton will not 
hear him.

The fruits borne by such bodies as 
we have Instanced are the best test 
for the public to judge them toy, and 
any body or association which takes 
sides against the allies in this crisis 
cannot be complimented on its dis
crimination 
There 1s only a great question of right 
and wrong to be decided, and those 
who decide that the allies are not to 
be supported have decided that the 
allies are in the wrong, 
so decide are enemies, and should be 
treated as such.

was

LADIES’ AI 
GEhTlEME!KIKE*» •I ell kinâ» c 

Work excej 
NSW 1m *en«e at-The Mandarin.

Extracts From a Soldier’s Letters.W. F. Cockshutt’s Third Son, 
Eric, is Qualifying for a 

Commission.
undertake 

Any business house 
•Would lose It. These penny-wise and that save as a reason for not extend- 
pound-foolieto aldermen are said to be ln« lts business that It was already 
listening to the pleas of some poorly I too busy would toe regarded as unpro- 
Inetructod and badly Informed tax-1 sresalve. If the department Is too 
payers, who think that it does not pay busy u new department for

Your letter of 23rd reached mn three
“ays as°-------- ' I have been trying since
then to get a few momenta of quiet and 
write you, but quietness Is one of the 
things not kept on tap over here, so will 
have to do the best wc can.

. ........................  "It listens pretty good
right now to say eat, dress, play the 
piano and see a show—but I guess life Is 
pretty lull of theories and air castles and 
dreams turned topsy-turvy—and, any- 

_ Should I perform any way—while old Omar is a plausible old
little kindness that happened to come in ruffian, his philosophies arc pretty im-
my scope, the mean thing would inslnu- possible when exposed to real life with

— . . ate, "Now, didn't you do that just to the exception of the one which you say
create a nice, comfortable, altruistic is not quite true.............. but. then to give

BRAN l FORD. March l:'__W T-’ feelln^ ln >"our eelf?” (It was«tiwful the Omar his due. I think he took what-was
Cockshutt M P __-, way he had of enunciating "self,’’ as if çoming out of life, and "when the angelcksnutt M.F., Brantford s represen- It were a profanity.) Without his inter- with the darker drought' drew,-near I 
tative to Ottawa, has given his third fcrenco I should have been quite un- think likely he took that standing up
son to tho war far, t *-ht™ -, , conscious of any ulterior motive. Butas “  If ever you have been. . 1 o war. Capt Ashton Cock- soon as my attention grasped it. I woul ' In an express elevator in a high 'building
shutt was invadided after the battle feel that 11 had really been there—and It will give you a very good idea of what <£ 
Of Fcstubert, where ho was wounded *“?*!; v ,, . , heavy gun fire is like. Just a kind of a
n„, . . “u wounded, a time even came when the Analyst’s tension as the shell sings thru the air
and ne is now with the 125th. Lieut, insistent warring against the small “com- and then the relaxing of the 
George Cockshutt is with the ion, forter" had an effect upon me. His ar- when it explodes.RntMli™ l . 1 w,tn the 19th gumentwas. "You shouldn't do anything "They don’t ailow you to say where
patiaiion in tne trenches, and now his which soils your person as smoking does you are, or give very much of an idea of 
third son, Eric, of McGill, will ouallrV —and think of how unhealthy it ls said what it Is like here, or I would paint you 
nt iho nm.,1 -, . y to be. I had heard that, too; had at- a few pencil pictures,at the Royal School of Cavalry. tempted to forget It. "You will excuse this writing, won’t

Lieut. D. K. Hamilton, son of Rev For a timc rnY sojourn in Smokeland you? It is cold and the light Is poor and
D. H. Hamilton of St. Catharines, for- Zoré^t alTse'nLT SyselL^wfhom In oliver’tte“ WHter’ any"ay’ Lct'a havc 
mer pastor of Wellington Street, "smokes" little Inspiration came. There

seemed to bé no use in trying to write 
or accomplish anything.

Day after day I trod the narrow path 
with a vengeance. To make things hard
er, friends, in "calling" or after dinner, 
would sit, smiling Irritatingly—puffing at 
Imperial "Violets" or the dlstengue wee 
Turkish ones, while I mentally broke the 
tenth commandment. (If that is the one 
about coveting things.)

This condition of affairs became worse 
as days passed, and finally impossible 
One day I just simply had a great long 
smoke and enjoyed it, Analyst or no 
Analyst.

There was an aftermath.
Self spoke loudly, saying, 

placed me before Idealism."
And the Analyst screamed : "You are, 

therefore, an Egotist."
That is how I found It out.

the cheap man anything more.
upon its intuition.nor

VETERAN GETS PENSION

ft . aviation
to put out a dollar to save five, but would not be an unheard of lnnova- 
prefer to save the dollar and lose the tlon- Where there ls 
five later on. Toronto has been doing a waY-
business on that basis for years post, Nor will the Canadian people be 
and it Is not a satisfactory way. It | tlsfled with the neglect of 
ha<i not reduced taxes, 
crwxsed them.

Those who>
Publication

Appare:
a will there ls US ME ABO 

EII6 MUG LETTER
sa- po

Compulsory Enlistment, , this most
It has ln- Important arm of the service while so 

The opportunity has much money, subscribed for machine 
now crane for real economy. The Suns and not usable in that way Is 
aldermen who want real economy will ‘Fine: useless ln the meantime in the 
make no demur about the appointment banks. It would be a wise and 
of Mr. Thomas Bradshaw. thing to devote this money to the pur-

We are aware that there are some chase of aeroplanes and the training 
people who think It is a crime to pay of pilots. If the government will do 
a salary of $15,000 to any man. Opin- nothing else It might at least give Its 
ions of that kind are entitled to respect countenance to the diversion of these 
in their proper place. But that place | subscriptions for aviation, 
is not ln the city council among bust-

men. The aldermen who vote I The Salvation Amy and Others 
agadnet the proposal of the mayor and Scarcely any body of people 
board of control today will/ank them- ated together ln a philanthropic 
solves among the unprogressive and U*i°us way has not done its share in 
the unbusinesslike. They may look helping on the war or by assisting 
forward to a time when all public of- those who take part in it. There are 
floes will be filled by men who work I many with conscientious objections to 
for nothing and for the love of pub- «Siting, like the Quakers, who have 
Tic service. But the time has not ar- done much in ambulance and army 
rived in Toronto City Hall. To get service work. The Theosophists have 
valuable work there It ls neceesary to Placed several hospital units In the 
give valuable considerations. «eld. The Salvation Army recently

The salary proposed for Mr. Brad- held a groat meeting In the Guildhall, 
shaw ls a reasonable and modest one London, when five splendid motor ,
■ considering Ills reputation and posl- bulances were dedicated to service 
tion. and. the work he ls to undertake. thB eastern war front. By command 
No bank tor other- commercial institu- of tho czar a special representative of 
tion handling a turnover of twenty the Russian Embassy attended 
millions a year would expect to get | meeting, besides many eminent 
p man to assume the 
its care on such

A-
Editor World: ■ r:smiAn overwhelming 

proportion at our men at the front 
and of officers and civilians who are 
working hardest In toe interest of 
recruiting would undoubtedly urold 
up both hands for some measure of 
registration In Canada producing a 
rairer distribution of the burden of 
military service.

When will our politicians of both 
political parties get away from their 
fear of the fetish of conscription as 
a permanent policy? It would toe im
possible to conceive of any such 
thing in time of peace ln Canada. In 
war time, on the other hand, It ls 
simply heart-(breaking to see six of 
one family (to take a concrete ex
ample known to me) risking their 
lives to save the empire and Cana
dian prosperity, for families of six 
and eight unmarried men of fight
ing ago wiho fall to enlist as disclosed 
by the Wellington census.

It is time to recall Lincoln’s ans
wer, when Introducing conscription 
ln 1863

Kaiser E: 
Illness (

Germans Angered at Publication 
Given Cardinal Mercier’s 

Hopeful Views.

useful

tension s
:
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BERLIN, March 19, via London__
German authorities m Brussels have 
arrested a printer and foyr employes 
who printed the pastoral letter Issued
by Cardinal Mercier, primate of Bel- Church here, has been added to the 
glum, on his return recently from strength of the 125th Battalion.
Rome, as the initial step against Pension Awarded,
them for violating an order of the Pte. Joe Robinson Is the first Brant- 
govemor-general forbidding the pub- f°rd veteran of the present war to oe
toCaCte‘ censor7 ™atter n0t Bubmjtted awarded a pension. He is to be sent 

In the n'Lfltrir'ii ... I to Toronto for further medicalas 55 H-Tssr th° - -mt
North Americans and South Ameri- iere aM the btian% in Wi'T
cans, who had inspired him with un- 43400 ,n the balance in cash.
shakable confidence in Be,glum’s vie- Lures were given attoe annual S

ing of the Brantford branch here yes
terday. The first campaign brought in 
$58,938 in cash, and payments to date 
in tho second campaign total $48,388 
A new executive was elected as fol- 

A new type of Pullman sleeping car lows: Hon- president. J. H. Spence; 
is now being placed in service on the Pr®sident- Lloyd Harris; vice-president. 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Fresh ~egr -Scarfe: second vice-president, 
from the shops, these cars have been ''vank Cockshutt; hon. secretary, C. 
placed in the Montreal-Toronto ser- Wateroua; hon. treasurer, W. F. 
vice of the Grand Trunk this week. Cockshutt: secretary-treasurer, Har- 

Many improvements have been in- vey T- Watt* 
eluded in these truly magnificent ex
amples of modern railway equipment.
One of the most noteworthy of these 
innovations is the new arrangement of 
the berth curtains. Each upper and 

flower berth has been provided with its 
own set of curtains, superseding the 
larger type which served previously 
for both berths. The new arrange
ment makes for greater privacy In I 
traveling, removing the possibility of ] 
the passenger who has already retired ! 
being disturbed by the opening of the I 
curtains by the occupant of the other I 
berth. The new type of curtain has] 
been suggested and designed by Mr.
A. J. Grant of the Pullman Company, 1 
a Canadian, who began his railway 
career with the Grand Trunk in To"- : 
ronto.

Other new features of this 1916 type 
of Pullman cars are mirrors in the

MEViro city xr i yp.per berths. new lighting and venti-
. ™LXICO CITY, March 18.—Mexican luting systems, more seating

CF> m v. Parts of tho United, modation in the smoke 
States have been called upon to return 

! tc toetr native country in a decree is- 
! sued by Gustavo

■

neee

Simple Hygiene for the Face.
I have an idea., which applies equally 

for either sex—in regard to tho treat
ment of the face.

To relieve worry, strained muscles and 
premature linos—nothing has appealed as 
being bénéficient, excepting cold wate-, 
applied after a warm wash—and in 
quantities. It is a tonic. It is Invigor
ating. It stimulates the blood-circula
tion. and brings a warm becoming glow 
to the face.

The ideol "wash" includes the 
good soap.

Afterward it is well to massage the 
face briskly, using as standard a cream 
as possible, rubbing off the surplus cream 
with a piece of flannel, and finally apply
ing a light dusting of talàum or a rice 
powder to "shiny" parts, and as a pro
tection against the sun and wind.

Above precautions should be all ne
cessary to the maintaining of a fine 
complexion, unless there is some blood 
disorder or digestive trouble—-which—of 
course should be disposed of by right 
living: or when symptoms are exagger
ated, by the attention of a medical man

"Right living” embraces plenty of 
fresh air, exercise and a simple common- 
sense diet.

These things after all 
In the eventual fact 
beauty.

associ
er ro-

I16

I to toe "thin edge of the 
wedge’’ argument. He said that he 
“did not toelieve that a man could 
contract so strong a taste for emetics 
during a temporary Illness as to in
sist on feeding upon them during the 
remainder of a normal and healthful 
life!"

It 1s stated that after the passing 
of Lincoln’s compulsory legislation 
he got all the men he needed and 
that eighty-five per cent, of them 
flecked voluntarily to the colors.

X. F. Davidson.
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Editor.

NEW TYPE OF PULLMAN
HAS MANY NOVEL FEATURES.

They Are No Chicken!the
The 198th Canadian Overseas Battalion 

are known as the Canadian Buffs: 
they wish It to be understood that they 
are not related to the Orpington variety 
—altho they are affiliated with a famous 
Kentish regiment. (Kent is the home of 
Buff Oroington chickens!)

Their commander, Col. Cooper, has seen 
twenty-five vears’ service with the Cana
dians "Queens."

lm-
responsibility of Perialists of the British Empire, 

small salary. The eluding Sir George Perley, 
aldermen and the citizens who object I blY Canada.
to the salary are evidently not aware General Booth offered the cars to 

6 « Un\ ,twcnty mllIionB is, and the czar in the name of the Salvation 
hat a flea-bite $15,000 is beside it. Army ln Canada He felt that he

o get the services of an able, ex- could speàk more warmly of it, he said 
veriencod, perfectly trustworthy and because it was the offering, "the spon- 

■ rusted man. is so fortunate a thing taneous offering, of 
tor Toronto tlxat the aldenmei% who I *n Canada." 
put themselves

butin-
a represent-

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER. 
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL 

FORMATION.»
♦ $

* are all summed 
that health Is 

Dora.
$2.25 Niagara Falla, Ont., and Return;

$2.70 Buffalo and Return From To
ronto, Saturday, March 18.

Tho Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo, Saturday, March 18, leaving 
1 oronto S.10 a.tn. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity 
of visiting Niagara ln winter. It has 
been well said that those who have 
viewed Niagara only In summer have 
but half seen It.

Return fare to Niagara Falls, Ont., 
$2.25.- and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets 
valid returning on all regular trains 
up to and including Monday. March 20.

Secure tickets at city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, or 
Union Station ticket office. 12345

I

Canada's Best %
I.

our dear people 
No small portion of the

ut for the disapproval of the great I whom the army had assisted Into 
mass of the rateipyers ln future. Only better circumstances which Canada 
"ne other motive besides mlsconcep- had offered them. A further gift of 
,on of the advantages to the city arls- I £2000

mg from such

eer is■

ill the 90
il $ 9was handed over for the fitting 

an appointment can be | out of another Red Cross unit
t can ! d° nQt be“eVe that Sir Ge°rge Perley congratulated the
, , u regarded as operative. Mr. Salvation Army on having conceived
".idshaw win be absolutely outside the idea of providing a contingent of 
V ot political or any other kind J ambulances for the Russian

of influence. He will perform 
duties with

Harper,
Wellingtoiare.

!

STI1-i J. Divins] 
to the pa 
•cloua wha 
«truck the 
'•racks at l| 
Saturday 
Western 
cred consol
home.

wounded.
his I “I am here,’’ he said, “as representing 

esta of , 6>° SlnS 6 t0 the inter- and being a member of the Govern- 
n *10 *ilty and tlle taxpayers. ment of Canada, to give my blessing

the tnvt nS °Uars 1,1 the poekets of and to show our sympathy with 
"f the cUv'!‘fi t0 htLV° h‘m takC cJlargc undertaking uf the Salvation Army ” I

. with all concerned The” Wel*ht S fr°nl a hcalthy tree- a"d it may 
£lhw, , emed. The aldermen who not be amiss 
object to the appointment 
girded os desiring 
taken out of 
by their refusal 
true

IIt MEXICANS CALlEd HOME,I

accotr. - 
rooms, instal

lation of dental fittings in the draw- 
| Ing-rooms, which have also been fit 
■ ted with a new type of window shade 
io give increased privacy to the 
cupants.

Simi'ar cars.

•r
this It has been brewed in Toronto for over half a century. ’

Its Merit is known. Its Purity is assured. Order a case from 
your dealer.

I Espinosa Mireles, 
gove-nor of Coahuila. and former pri
vais. secretary to Gen. Carranza.

ii 1
oc-

to contrast the action 
of a body which, under the influence 

to see morg dollars of its somewhat arbitrary head, 
the taxpayers’ pockets not only taken

■ must be re representing the last 
v.ord in the railway car builder’s art 
arc being placed in the various Cana
dian services of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, in accordance with the policy 
of the company to maintain its ser
vice at the highest possible standard.

HMIGHIE’S
BEAURICH CIGARS

»,
has

A BREW FOR EVERY TASTE jt i no part in the assis-economists in the'matterte tlSe ’ tanC6 re"dere<1 ^ 111163 in th6 

who will place Mr. Bradshaw in of 
floe and give him a tree hand to 
out the reforme with which 
has been

4irgreat
war, but has even taken stops to hin
der recruiting and to persuade 

carry | men to refrain from enlisting, 
his name

young
HAVELOCK TO HONOR SOLDIER.Pastor Russell may or may not bo 

pro-German, but his actions and his 
teaching arc beneficial to 
enemies.

associated. 3 FOR 25c
t T THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

Spe-i-i *" "ri’* Toronto World.
HAVELOCK, March 18.—Pte. Geo. 

Buchanan is the first soldier from this 
place to return from the front Pt» 
Buchanan arrived in the village a 
f nort time ago. On behalf of the *‘Citi- •

^ÇO&nition Fund for- Havelock i 
Soldiers," he will be

OTCeefeù OJûuifeA !1|| (jjFCeefeA
SPECIAL ÉXTRA SPECIALEXTRA

Aviation
encouragement

our alien 
His paper prints a form 

every week which he encourages young 
men to sign, in which they plead that 
for conscientious

r .Considerable 
been given by tho 
Merritt’s
h-6 Cou;i-Ji; u

|has
press to Lieut.-Col. 

movement in favor of train]
PILSENER
LAGER■ill MILD ALE i STOUTreasons they object 

He lias al-
!aviators. It Will be rv- gold medal, sutabiv inscribed! "-‘t'1 

public meeting to be held shortly.
% îo lake T>avt In the vv;:i

•U The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited,. Toronto •s11
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Benge. 

CONTAGION.

(Copyright, 1916.)
UE laughed so loud and care- 
* * leesly

When Fortune’s frowne were 
black and grim,

That quite involuntarily 
Thè jade reversed and smiled 

on him!
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OVER TUBAHIU'S ISSS
1

*£«&*•* jTHEweather!
OBSERVATORY, Toronto.Maroh 1».—ÏÏS»,

the west.
Minimum and maximum temperaturess 

Prince Rupert, 86-58; Victoria. 40-46;

E «a
29; Ottawa. 2 below-24; Montijal. 4-20; 
Quebec, 2 below-16; Halifax, 2*80.

—Probabilities.— - .
Lower Lakes and Qeoi^lan 

and moderately cold at flret, then rising 
temperature. . _Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Pair 
and moderately cold.

Lower St. Lawrence,
Shore—Fair and cold. . .Maritime—Fresh northwest to west 
winds; fair and moderately cold.

Superior—Mostly fair, but some light 
local snow at night. *.n.Manitoba—A few light local snowfalls 
or flurries, but mostly fair. 

Saskatchewan—Generally fair.
Alberta—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. 'Wind. 

21 29.61 12 N.W.
.... 26 29ÜÔ iTN’.W.

feïîrr Mir
snow, 1.4 Inches.

UB l| | SOCIETY %
Il rZuéiioted by Mis. JSdmund Phillips,

v!u
--

, at* manufacturers* samples,

•embroidered designs, in single 
double bpd elsea ; In order to 

• out this lot, we have re-mark- 
le entire lot, and they are now 
tie at Half-Price.
stitched UNEN

w
Col. and Mrs. Chisholm gave a most 

charming tea at the 92nd quarters In the 
Rlverdale Barracks, where the two large

ft >•«
Belief is Strong That Big Liner 

Was Victim of Sub
marine.

‘<6$
ling on earth! 
"g creep 
i*u, when com<

rooms, tho mess room and ante-room, 
were crowded, nearly two hundred being 
present Col. and Mrs. Chisholm re
ceived at the entrance to the rooms, the 
latter looking exceedingly well In a very 
becoming gown of cornflower blue, ap
plique, with design of cut velvet, and a 
small hat wreathed with ostrich feathers 
to match her gown. The rooms were 
warm and fragrant, with pale pink and 
white carnations, and the long tea-table 
hod a runner of tartan ribbon from end 
to end. on which stood silver cups of the 

beautiful carnations and pink tu-

.0..3Ï?*

to sleep, 
spread 

d her head, 
ue and deep.

•a
NEUTRALS SHOULD UNITECASES 4,—

ranteed pure linen, of good 
ry quality; will wear well: worth 
i fully 60 per cent, more than 
Lie price—4200 pair.
STITCHED TOWELS
i Irish Linen Huckaoack; some 
, dymaak pattern, others with 
leome wreath tor embroidered 

Very Special Value, S for

8MZUIUI GOVERNMENT 
HAS NOT SEIZED SHIPS

MAT. 
WHO.

Third engagement within the year, an 
unparalleled record.

AT.RWRT mmwv and

ALEXANDRASuggestion Made That Germany 
Be Plainly Told to Stop 

Piracy.
same
lips.throne.nt, Gulf end North>«•. The Hon. Arthur Melghen, who came 
from Ottawa to speak at the citizens' 
recruiting meeting at Loew's last night, 
was at the King Edward during his stay 
In town.

-g
(Continued From Page 1.)i art known sped

to thee!
I" rices: jives. *4c to fl.M.

Pop. Mala. Wed. and Sat. Beet Seats |L

NEXT WEEK— SEATS THURS. 
Matln.ee Wed. and 9aL 

— Selwyn â Co.
( present

Reports of Requisitioning of 
German Vessels Apparent

ly Unfounded.

est means of hurting our national feel
ings.”

The Voder land asks If the time has 
not come for America, Holland, Argen
tina, Brazil, Chile, Sweden, Norway 
and Denmark to take combined action, 
“as their Interests coincide and there 
can be no doubt concerning their sen
timents. The South American repub
lics are interested, it continues, be
cause the loss of the Tubantla deprives 
them of one of the few remaining links 
with Europe. The Vaderland believes 
that joint diplomatic pressure would 
convince Germany that the present 
method of submarine warfare must be

Imi£N TABLE NAPKINS
ObI, a limited quantity left; size 
mu * 22%; line quality pure Irish 
R?- Damask Napkins, in choice 
Section of designs, as Ivy, sham- 

rose, spots, scrolls, conven- 
■ tripes, etc. Today these are 
fully 60 per cent, more than 

bur'inie price, which to HW dozen.

long day ends. 
;ssage send, 

oends, 
th sleep. JuMa Arthur, in “The Eternal Mag- 

4- dalene," Grand.—Anon.

TWIN
BEDS

RIO JANEIRO, March 19.—From a 
It was declared

iTime.
8 a.m.... 
Noon.... 
2 p.m....

Lee. reliable source 
that the Brazilian Government, de
spite reports to the contrary in cir
culation In the United States, has • 
taken no action towards requisition
ing merchant vessels of German own
ership Interned In Brazilian ports.

According to Information published 
tn the newspapers the Brazilian Gov 
eminent will not consider taking 
such action without . an amicable 
agreement with all interests con
cerned.

The neutrality of Brazil In the war 
between Germany and Portugal has 
been decreed.

26 CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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INITIALED
LERCHIEFS

NOW TIB A TIN 
CAN TO ALL 

TROUBLE
\By Sallsbwrv vt«M 

and Margaret Mays»
Price»: 35c to 91.00.

Pop. Mats. Wed. and Sat. Best Seats fL
Woken range of fine H.8. Pure Linen 
wjflei Handkerchiefs; while there is 
ggood selection of Initiale; there are 
asne that are sold out, and as we 
cannot repeat this number we are 
clearing out the balance at fully SO 

p cent below regular values. Put 
In boxes of half dozens—41.50 box.

OPS HEMSTITCHED 
HEN HANDKERCHIEFS
Ttne quality guaranteed pure linen, 
hemstitched, assorted width hems. 
ajjaijv value 84.00 dozen. Special, 
per box of half dozen, 4130.
MIES’ US. UNEN 
ANDKBRCHIEFS
Good quality linen, with assorted 
width hems; only a limited quantity 
left. Selling greatly below regular 
prices. Special, 41-80 dozen.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

STiBAMBR ARRIVALS
Midnight Lût

SÈssiiSi GRAND OPERA HOUSE3rd Battalion.
Slightly wounded: Thomas Clunle, 

Montreal.
Ergs, and Sat Mat. 85c to 51.50. Wed. 

Mat. 25c to 91.00.
The Brimant Canadian Actress.

abandoned.”
Second Engineer De Groot of the 

Tubantla now makes the statement 
that an hour and a half after leaving 
the ship he saw a submarine of for
eign build.

12th Battalion.
Seriously Ills Coup. Herbert Clarke,STREET CAR DELAYS In the 

Event ofJULIA AM HU* _Ottawa.
Saturday, March 18, 1816.

Broadview and Carlton cars, 
northbound, delayed 20 min
utes at Allen and Broadview, 
at 12.00 p.m., by wagon stuck 
on track.

Dundas cars, 
delayed 8 minutes at Dutferin 
and Dundas, at 3.60 p.nu, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at Bloor and 
Bartlett, at 1.08 p.m., by horse 
down on track.

Bathurst cars, delayed 7 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 12.81 p.m., 
by trains.

Belt Line cars, westbound, 
delayed 9 minutes at Bedford 
and, Bloor, at 3.38 p.m., by load 
of coal stuck on track.

Sunday.
Carlton cars, westbound, de

layed B minutes at Gerrard and 
SackviUe, at 9.14 a.m„ by par-

fI THE ETERN/ L MAGDALENE14th Battalion.
Seriouelyill : Philip Keane, West- : 

mount. Que. STAB IH NECK FATAL 
TO MHL «Il

. NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
AUperfoe-maneea—50c, 91.00. 91.60, 99.00Accept Torpedo Theory.

The Netherland ministry of marine 
does not declare ' definitely that tho 
steamship Tubantla was torpedoed, but 
from ail evidence In Its possession re
gards It as extremely probable. J. J. 
Kambonnct, minister of marine, to
day contirmi-d a report to the Associ
ated Press that an affidavit had been 
made by the first mate, the fourth mate 
and tho outlook, In which they said 
that they eaw a white streak, which Is 
only explainable as the track of - a 
torpedo., approaching the ship When 
the streak touched the Tubanita an ex
plosion followed. The Tubantla, ac
cording to the affidavit, had all but 
stopped when the explosion occurred. 
Hie vessel was hit amidshlp, aft on 
the starboard side, two meters below 
the waterline.

TEKNON^ASTLE
BERNARD GRANVILLE

16th Battalion.
Wounded: Earnest Carter, 119 Cle

ment street, North Toronto; Wm. Ed
ward Htlohey, Pleasant Harbor, N.S.

18th Battalion.
Wounded: Thomas Hedges, Galt,;]

FRANK TIN NET

1
westbound, WATCH YOUR STEP

A Ragtime Riot With 100 People.

Corporal Rousseau Killed on 
Street by Pole, Who Later 

Disappeared.
Ont

19th Battalion.
Severely wounded: Walter Ttat, 97 

Wilcox street, Toronto.
20th Battalion.

JOHN CATTÛ & SON
ÜRLÊS9UE
iVIcRRY
ROUNDERS

88 teOl KIN* ST.-EAST
TORONTO

MONTREAL, March 19.—Corporal 
Pascal Rousseau, of the 69th Battalion, 
Montreal, was murdered at 2.80 Satur- i 
day afternoon by a stranger, said to 
be a Pole, while the soldier was stand- j 
tag In front of Napoleon Jolly’s home, , 
29 Ste. Agathe lane, in company with 
Napoleon Jolly and another friend, 
Edouard Marsereu, Rosseau being stab
bed In the neck with a pocket knife. 
“I’m not badly hurt,” said the soldier, 
“it’s only a slight wound.” Then he 
fell unconscious and while being re- j 
moved In an ambulance to the Montreal 
General Hospital, two blocks away, he ' 
bled to death. The Jugular vein had 
been severed.

The stabbing was the outcome of a 
brief encounter between Corp. Rous
seau and the Pole, the former prevent
ing the Pole from entering the residence 
of Jolly, afterwards pushing him and 
slapping his face. The Pole immedi
ately disappeared. The knife was 
picked up on the sidewalk a few min
utes later. An Inquest will be held 
Monday.

ed Alfred 8.Accidently wounded:
Boyce, Colllngwood, Ont.

21st Battalion.
Wounded: Albert Olemett, Whlfiby 

National Trust Co., Toronto. (Serious
ly).

HATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN'S » Further Investigations.

“In view of all this evidence," Minis
ter Rambonnet declared, “the only 
conclusion left was that the Tubantla 
was torpedoed and sent to the bottom. 
In fact,” he declared. “I regarded as 
ninety-nine out of one hundred chances 
that she was torpedoed.”

Minister Rambonnet added that the 
ministry of marine was making further 
investigations. A Rotterdam salving 
company, he sa'd, would begin work on 
Monday with diving operations at tho 
spot where the Tubantla sank, with the 
hope of establishing more definitely the 
nature and cause of the explosion.

. ,v .UiiiJh ' iVtlllSon, aim 
Gale are sailing for England from New 
York on April 18.

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW VUSk MAT S1U.
25th Battalion.

Dangerously wounded: Major Wm. 
Bates, England.

26th Battalion.
Killed in action: Amos Jeffery, East 

Kemptvllle, N. 8.
27th Battalion.

Severely wounded: Harry D. Brown, 
Glonada, Saak.

34th Battalion.
Died: Samuel Wardle, England. 

60th Battalion.
Died: Leonard E. Power, England. 

Headquarters Canadian Training Di
vision.

Seriously 111: Andrew Thompson, 
Scotland.

TJ LT ABE REYNOLDS 
/ I GEJRGE HAVES
# f SO SflEBEL BEAUTIES
Next Week—The “Girt Trust”

ad*. ..
Winchester cars, northbound, 

delayed 5 minutes at Gerrard 
and Parliament, at 10.10 a.m., 
by parade.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes from Dutferin 
to Jameson, at 9.16 a.m., by 
parade.

Dovereourt and Dufferln 
stub cars, delayed 8 minutes 
at Dutferin street at 10.80 a.m. 
by parade.

Carlton cars, eaatbound, de- 
• layed 6 minutes from Bathurst 

to Spadlna, at 10.25 ua, by 
parade. '

Carlton and Bloor cars, de
layed 8 minutes from Spadlna 
to University, at 10.85 a.m., by 
parade.

Bathurst cars, delayed 5 
minutes at Bathurst and Col
lege, at 10.25 a.ip.. by parade.

Bloor cars, southbound, de
layed 6- minutes from York 
and Queen to King at 11.06 
a-m., by parade.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 11 minutes from Queen 
to Bloor, at 9.87 a.m., by par
ade.

m Tenge St. 141 Miss Brenda Macrae spent the week
end with Mrs. Walter English in Ham flier’s Letters.
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Rt. Rev. A. U. Dupencler. Bishop of 
New Westminster, Is In Ottawa, en route 
to Halifax, N.S. ______

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gault have left 
Ottawa for New York to see Major 
Hamilton Gault off to England.

Mrs. David Young entertained at 
luncheon on SL Patrick’s Day In her 
attractive apartment at the premier. 
Among those present were Mrs. Geo. 
Skinner. Mrs. H. J. St Clair. Mrs. W. 
Hlscock. Mrs. A. Rots, Mrs. Balfour.

The wedding MÉArtat* on Thursday. 
March 16, at the Fifth Avenue Presby
terian Church, New York, when Mrs. 
Beatrice Cutting was married to Mr. 
William Buchanan Meikle. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. J. H. Jowetti 
D.D., pastor of the church. The bride 
was brought In by her brother-in-laW, 
Mr. James G. Kent, and was attended 
by her niece. Miss Beatrice Kent Mr. 
Douglas Frank, New York, an intimate 
friend of the groom, acted as best man, 
and a large number of the friends In 
New York of both bride and groom were 
present. The brldo looked very stunning 
in grey broadcloth, chinchilla furs with 
hat to match and carried orchids and 
lilies. Mr. and Mrs. Meikle left for 
Cuba, the southern States and California, 
and on their return will reside at No. Ill 
Avenue road, Toronto.

since

ItI HI

Publication of Letter Designed 
Apparently to Silence Re

ports of Friction.

f "EXCELLENT SERVICES”

SASKATCHEWAN MILITARY 
DISTRICT.

By a StftJF Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 19. — Saskatche

wan
district, and will be known as district 
No. 12. It was formerly Included In 
district No. 10, whioh comprised also 
Manitoba, and that part of Ontario 
west of Port Arthur. The district offi
cer commanding will be Col. W. S. 
Edgar, who was a major of the 6th 
Battalion, and was wounded! at Festu- 
bert.
WRECKAGE OFF JIABLE ISLAND.

March
schooner Pasirport from 
Ntld., tor Halifax with a cargo of 
herring, reported today to a steamer 
bound in the harbor that she had 
passed a quantity of wreckage and 
spars 20 miles weet southwest of 
Salble Island. It is thought that this 
wreckage Is all that Is left afloat of 
the Halifax-owned Tern schooner 
A dibent, previously reported aban 
doned at sea. _____ .

wiafrrMonday, march to
S—BERIO GIRLS—5 

"THE VAin iRK’’—MXLK. PETROVA 
HLGHB9 MUSICAL TRIO 

Leonard end Whitney : La Croix and 
Dixon; The Clover Lent Trio: Mtnto and 
Palmer; Protore Film Comedies. ed

\ i
Sunday Afternoon Lût

was
First Battalion.

Wounded: Alex. Beg-off, Russia.
Third Battalion.

Wounded: William G. S. Delahunt, 
Ireland,

has been created a new military

Kaiser Expresses Regret That 
- Illness Compels Von Tirpitz 

to Resign.

Announcements
* Fourth Battalion,

Died of wounds: George GHddon, 
Montreal.

Wounded': Joseph Price, England; 
William H. Ward, Chatham, Ont. 

Fourteenth Battalion.
Wounded : Robert Love Grade, 

931 Logan avenue, Toronto; Rosalro 
Dextrose Montreal.

Fifteenth Battalion. 
Wounded: Frank Fournier, Gaspe 

Basin. Que.

I CONTINUOUS
18 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

Motions oi any cnarac.sr relat
ing to .uvura event», the purposeferns'“.Announcemints" to? churches; 
endette» oiuos or other or|*nltt* 

•futur» eventi.
money* ^ ^ in.art^^thti 

insertion

to say where 
h of an Idea of 

k ould paint you
I writing, won’t . 
bht is poor, and 
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EVG-KF lS Mf ILONDON, March 19, 10.40 pjn.—
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent 
forwards a despatch from Berlin 
giving the text of Emperor William’s 
letter to Admiral oVn Tirpitz os fol
lows:

“My Dear Grand Admiral Von 
Tirpitz: After I have, to my great
est regret, seen from your report of 
your illness and your letter of restg- j MARRIAGES.

'nation presented to me on March 13 | DALLYN—WE8TMAN — On Saturday, 
that you are unable further to con
duct the business of the ministry of 
marine, I comply herewith with your 
request releasing you from your office 
of minister of state and secretary of 
tho state ministry of marine, and I 
place at your disposal the legc.1 pen
sion-

Ï I tegne; WU1 Mofrl»; Mwrop Sisters; 
- Abbot * White; Fhoto Flays of First

In addition to the above, 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

19. — The 
Placentia,
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Dora.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded:/ Lieut. Howard J. Mc- 

Laurin, Vankleek Hill, Ont.
Eighteenth Battalion.

Killed In action: Artfiur J. Vinl- 
oombe, England.

Died of wounds: Stanley G. New
man, England.

IAt “Maple Vltis,” Bethesda, near Co
burg, the home of theh bride’s father, the 
marriage was solemnized of Capt. Geo. L. 
Rosser, 139th Overseas Battalion, Tor
onto. to Mabel, daughter of Mr. 
F"*nk -StleMey. Rev. George H. Thomas. 
Uxibridge, conducted the ceremony. Capt. 
and Mrs. Rosser received among their 
wedding gifts a silver service from the of
ficers of the 139th Battalion, at Coburg, 
and a similar beautiful gift from the offi
cers stationed at various parts of North- 
uirtlb-riand Wunty.

Grace Madellno, daughter of Mr. and 
M’s. j. H eeunan, and Gordon Meeley 
Dallyn, 17»th Battalion, C.B.F.. youivgeet 
so-n of Mns. O.E. Dallyn, were quietly 
married at the house or the bride’s father. 

The Rev. W. T. G. 
Street Methodist

Bos Bests Can Be Reserved In Adrsnee,

295 Yonge street.

March 18, 1916, Grace Madeline, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Westman, to Liout. Gordon Mealey 
Dallym, 170th Battalion, C.E.F., young
est son of Mrs. F. E. Dallyn. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. T. U. 
Brown of Sherboume Street Methodist

Twentieth Battalion.
Severely wounded:

Dalton. Kingston.
Twenty-Fourth Battalion. 

Wounded: Fred Hamer, England.
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Lance-Sorgt. Gordon 
B. Kent, Amherst, N.S.

Killed in action: John C. Fleming, 
Scotland.

Twenty-Eight Battalion.
Slightly wounded: Capt- M. A. 

Germain, Tuxford, Saak.
Thirtxth Battalion.

Seriously w unded: William A. 
Reid, 43 inchhurv street, Hamilton. 

Forty-Second Battalion.
Samuel Mills, Mathe-

Lieut. John A.

Î LARNETS y

►J HISTORY V 
OF THE U 

^ WORLD P|

“Page of Honor.”
“I feel ,imyse.f obliged also ou tltis 

occasion to express to you my im
perial thanks for the excellent ser
vices you have rendered the father- BURGER—On Saturday, March IS, at the 
land in yoyr long years as builder Bradgate Apartments, Avenue road,
and organizer cf the navy. Especial- Remy Charles Burger, beloved husband
ly I wish ta i>oint out want you ac- of Elizabetix McKillop. (Swiss Consul),
compllsned during the war itself by Funeral Tuesday. March 31, at 9 a.m.
SPSîaÆ’rStS 5 5S 2~gL2S?-“ «•
marine formations. Therewith yxiu Michael s Cemetery,
added to your successful work In CAMBRIDGE — At her residence, 43 
peace time a page of honor In the Berryman street, on Saturday, March
eevere times of war. This Is gladly lg, Annie Eliza, widow of the late
acknowledged by mo and by the James J. Cambridge, aged 62 years.
Gennan nation. I myself will express Funeral Tuesday. 21st Inst., at 2 p.m. 
my appreciation by conferring upon .
you the star of the Grand Command- a^°xe
ert with swords of my royal order of I Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
the Huuse of Hohenzollem and by | CASTON—On Saturday. March ISth. 
ordering that your naine further re- 

' main on the naval list.
"With tho slncercst wishes for your 

further welfare. I remain,
“Your affectionate

“William I.R.”

Church. l’J COUPONCOUPONV Wounded:DEATHS.

26 .Rose avenue.
Brr-vn. Sherbourne 
Church, performing the ceremony. The 
,• i — yew beautiful In her travel
ing ccetume of navy blue gaibardene with 

..a; .n„j.ned navy Mue hat to match. 
Uho wore a coresge bouquet of Richmond 
rosea and tho gift of the groom, a tiny 
r M WO toh b-ooelot. She was assisted by 
Miss Jeane MacTavWh, most becomingly 
r i red tr brown silk with a straw hat to 
match and a corsage bouquet of sunset 
roses. The groom wrg supported by his 
brother, Capt. T. A. Dallyn, O.C. rf * ' 
o a.M.C. Mr. and Mr». Dallyn received 
many handsfMre and beautiful remem- 
forances. Including a silver coffee sen ice 
.V'vy* ‘■l.a ef the 170tli
beautifully engraved with the 17(fth Bat
talion crest.

De Luxe V 
Style of Vi 
Binding L

*
Five MASSEY HALL

Kext Thursday Eve., March 2Sn Beautiful
Volumes; Wounded: 

eon, Ont.
Fifty-Eighth Battalion.

Arthur A. Allen, Hone-
< ; GRAVEUREHow to Get Them Almost Free nWound’d : 

side, Ont.Interment m Sixtieth Battalion.
wounded: Subscribe for The Morning World, then simply «Hp on. 

coupon and present, together with our special price of 91.99. 
at the ofllce of

The Greet Belgian Baritone,ThomasSlightly
O’Flaherty, Montreal.
Second Canadian

(Attached 5th Infantry Brigade 
Headquarters),

Lieut. Alex. H.

In Aid of the 180tb Sportsmen’s Hot bailee.
RiflesMounted Lieut.-Col. R. H. Greer, O.C.

Under the (Uitlagulshed patronage of Lady 
Hendrle and the auspices of the Lsdlssf 

Auxiliary of the

Sportmen’s Patriotic 
Association

Beats new en Sate Money Ha».
Prices: «1.00, «1.60 and «2.00. 

Btelnway Plano Used.

IS THE TORONTO WORLD 
40 Memeii Street West, Tereele, er 40 Seeth 

Monab Street, Hesiltee

Captain Frederick Albert Caston, R.O., 
10 th R.G.

Funeral from Church of the Holy 
Trinity at 10.30 Tuesday morning to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

ELLER—On Friday, March 17, at Weston 
Sanitarium, Harold, dearly beloved 
husband of Beatrice Lillian Eller, in

-1 MADISON THEATREDied of wounds;
Bell, England.
Sixth Field Co.,

Division Engineers.
Seriously wounded: Lance-Corp.

Hsurold A. Stackhouse. Vancouver. 
Training Depot Engineers. 

Seriously ill: Driver
Stevens Halifax, N.S.

Second Pioneer Battalion.
Sergt. Frederick 

avenue,

Clark, the exquisite littleMarguerite , _____
photo-play star, has been seen in many 
different characters, but ha» never dome 
anything more ebaoibingHy intere£Jn6 
and more tiioroly sympathetic than basic 
th j delightful little Alpine shepberdeM,
in “Out of the Drifts’’ which the fea
ture at tho Madison the first halt of the 
week.

Second Canadian67
ons coupon and $!.«« secure the five volumes of this greet 

«12 set. Beautifully bound In do luxe style, gold lettering. 
fl.ur-d.e-Ue design: rich half-calf effect; marbled tides in gold 
“*“r‘ , Full size of volumes, j* Ins. x 8 Ins. History £fd:he world ’for 70 centuries. 1«9 wonderful lllustratione In 
colors sad half-tones.
WEIGHT OF SET. 9 LBS.

Harper, customs oroxer, 39 West 
/ Wellington stN corner Bay eL ed

hi» 22nd year. Thomas
co at L. W. Trull’s funeral 

761 Broadview avenue (today) 
Monday, at^l.30 p.m. Interment at 
Norway Cemetery.

HASSARD—At Grace Hospital, on Sat
urday, March 18, 1916, Lucy Ann, dear
ly beloved wife of Francis Gordon 
Hassard of 203 Grace Terrace, Moore

JS3 STRUCK BY TROLLEY ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:
• IS extra.
.42 ”
,6S "

MADISON b^°tr„^t"
The Exquisite Little Star

WHISKEY IN $Dangerously 111:
W. Pattlson, 190 Manning
N<>r’2t0bivi»ional Ammunition Park.

SergL-Major Ernest F 
Fva”s, St. John. N.R- 
First Canadism Divisional Ammuni

tion P?rk.
Died of wounds:

William S. Bolwell. England.
No. 3 Divisional Tr'ln.

Ambrose A. Jervla,

Toronto and 20-mllo limit ..
Province of Ontario outside 20-mile limit
ïllTntr, of its
province of Alberta ................... ........
British Columbia and Yukon.............

J. Divins. 76 Clinton street, was thrown 
to' tho pavement and rendered uncon
scious when a southbound College car 
struck the rig ho was driving over the 
tracks at Bathurst and Wclscley streets, 
.Saturday night. He was taken to the 
Western Hospital, where 'he soon recov
ered consciousness and was able to go 
home.

"MOONSHINE”
MONTREAL.

Marguiriti ClarkMONTREAL, March 19.—Inland re- 
venue officers of Montreal believe that 
thousands of gallons of “moonshine 
whlskev have been bought by local 
grocers In the past three months, and 
the first grocer to be summoned in 
connection therewith is B. Lipson, St. 
George street.

CHAUFFEUR HELD BLAMABLE

MONTREAL, March 
Lnu on, driver of an automobile which 
struck and tatally Injured Edwin J

• . “I vpare of rg? oh the night 
of Dec. 5, was convicted In the cour 
King’s bench of Saturday of man
slaughter. and will be sentenced by Mr. 
Justice LÀvergne next Thursday.

94

M .......... 1.08 M ed7Died: k In a stirring drama of the Swiss Alps,
l “CUT OF THE DRIFTS'»Park.

The funeral wTU be held on Tuesday, 
March 21, at 8 p.m.. from the Yonge 
street Methodist Church, corner of 
Summerhlll avenue and Yonge street, 
to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, 
service at tho house at 2. SO p.m.

MARTIN—At his late residence, 
ford, on March 17, 1916, David Mart n. 
in his SOth year.

Funeral on Monday at 2 P »• Inter
ment at St. Andrew's Cemetery. Kind
ly omit flowers.

Acting-Sergt.
Topical Budget t Cupid’s Beth, comedy.

123
Serieuslv 111:

Prown’ee. Fast:.
No. 10 Ca'-s-'ian

C^n r'ian 6 r->y Medical Ce-or.
T>nnve- urV- ill: H. Mc-ntyre,

Winripeg Man.

rom
Private Field Amkulance ÜI mrr

k fee
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World subscribers in Apartment Houses can hive the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make direct delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and

Phone all complaints of irregular de-

HUX JED MON •4Next Week—CABARET GIRLS.
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Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous. Vv 
down people 200 
«Fnr. Jn ten dave 

ny Instance»-.
rMi,et3Hnat,û.nSin“arsee ’ ment carb’ this month.

,oc!. to àpS-î- Hedges, a Galt mail with this unit, was 
>n this paper. Auk yo«t- today reported ac having been wounded 
doctor or droegi.t about . three places by gun shot. He baa 

It. Li«»*tt’n Store G. Tsmblya Ltd., si- brother tn the 111th. 
carry It la stock.

GALT MAN WOUNDED.BttebUshnd 1991.
THE FRED W. MATTHEWS 60. GALT, Ont., March 19.—Evidently 

*,ni' ' the ISth Battalion was in an engage-
Pte. Thomas

FLNBBAL VNOERTAKKRS AND 
E1U1A1.MBRS.

rrjfl
suburbs before 7 a.m. 
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department.

BROADWAY MALL, 352 Spadlna Avenue. 
Speaker: Dr. Alfred Thompson. M.P.. o|

the Yukon.
I Good Musical Program. Everybody Welcome,

l*hon«9 College 791. ed/r,65 Spadlna Are. 
l.arga eiock tu selaet from at moderate 

prices. Spwcloue VunersI Cnepel. No con
nection with any other ilu.-.sl Company.
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inHOCKEY SCORES j THE MEN WHO WILL COACH 
AMERICAN COLLEGE CREWS

Columbia.......................................Ja». Rice
Pennsylvania.........................Joe Wright
Cornell..............................Chas. Courtney
Syracuse...................Ja». E. Ten Eyck
Washington....Hiram B. Connlbear
Stanford................Frank L. Guerena

............Guy Nichalls

.. Robtf F. Herrick 
J. Duncan Spaeth 
.Richard Glendon
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Il'1'Allen Cup.
...» Regina Victorias 2 
N. H. A.

.... 6 Toronto ...- .... «
Beaches League.

—Eastern section Senior Final.—
4 St. Paul» 

—Intermediate Final.—
___  2 Kew Beach .... 0
Exhibition. . }
.... 8 Montreal Vies... l 
...10 SL Paul. Minn.. 2

Winnipeg 81st 

Canadiens...'. 7 he
“Seth Low” hat, 
A hew Spring 
Style, at $2.00

Torontos Beaten Before Small 
Crowd by Two Goals—Both 

Teams Have Speed.

Tale...........
Harvard..
Princeton
Annapolis

Kew Beach 3 tDufferine............

Boston AJL...: 
Quebec Irish...

Pro. hockey came to a close on Satur- 
Canadlens beat Torontos be

fore a small crowd at the Arena. Score, 
to 4.
Both teams had barrels of speed, and 

s because of this the checking was not as 
close as the locals usually hand out It 

■looked like old times to see Holmes back 
In the nets and Foyston on the forward 
line. Holmes played as good a game In 
the nets as he ever

Aura Lee Play Tonight 
Monarchs in the Arena

. when }

ftl i B a
6 1.15 3
Irrawad: 6

ri.
OND 
Ids ahAura Lee Junior champions have a 

busy week ahead of them, playing the 
Monarchs of Winnipeg tonight In the 
Arena, and the rink team In Detroit on' 
Thursday and Friday evening. Barring 
accident. Manager Marsden expects to 
win the whole three.

nplayed
and that Is saying a lot. 
effective, but didn’t show to any better 
advantage than Keats or the Dennenys.

Cameron again was not played regu
larly at his position on defence, and his 
absence probably made Just about the 
two-goal difference in the teams. Ran
dall and G. McNamara 
fence game, and were g 
rushes. Randall proved

in Toronto, 
Foyston was and

P to a.
luriei’s 
and 4 tO
,e 1.08 2
i. Matedif? mAt Boston—The Arena hockey team of 

that city on Saturday night defeated the 
Victorias of Montreal, 8 to 1. It was not 
until the last period that Bowie, a sub
stitute, scored for the Canadians. The 
teams played 84 minutes to a two-goal 
tie a week ago. —

played a fair de
rood on the lone 

the star in this 
regard; he stick-handled his way thru 
tho Montrealers a dozen times, but lost 
the goal because he did not pass It out

Canadiens’ defence was Immense. How
ard McNamara and Corbeau were more 
effective in stopping the fast attacks of 
the locals than any other pair seen this 
year. Toronto’s efforts were for the most 
part Individual, which, perhaps, helped. 

The first period was pretty much To- 
the locale led by a goat Ran

dall got one of Toronto’s counters after 
a brilliant lone rush to the nets, and Cor. 
Denneny the second after Keats had car
ried down the centre. Ronan got the 
Frenchmen’s lone counter on a rebound.

It was even up in the second, with 
both teams scoring one, but In the third 
Canadiens outplayed the locals at every 
angle and ran in four goals to Toronto’s 
one. The Frenchmen looked champions 
all over In the last period; they showed 
more speed and nice working combina
tion than any other team seen here In a 
long while. The two or three-man com
bination had Randall and McNamara 
dlzxy. Holmes stopped a score, but there 
were some on which he didn’t have a 
chance. The line-up ;

Teams and Summary.
Canadiens <6>—Goal, 'Vezlna; defence, 

H. McNamara and Corbeau; centre. La- 
londe; left wing, Berianquette; right 
wing. Pitre.

Toronto (4)—Goal. Holmes; defence, O. 
McNamara and Randall; centre, Keats; 
right wing, Cy. Denneny; left wing, 
Foyston.

RA>

IT
Bd 1 to 5
Yallalia, 
1 to 2.

*

#I
Ü&j

The Ottawa Senators, ex-champlons of 
the National Hockey Association, have 
hung up their sticks and skates for the 
season. Ottawa will not be represented 
in the professional series at Boston in 
April. Only half the players could make 
the trip, and they are not particularly 
keen on it.

8.
to 5. 
e 1.14.

a
H

•RBKi
g to 6 and 1 

S. Blue Cat 
B and 2 to 5 

». Souvenir
“rii-lfii 

•’SA”h tu

IT SUt
and 2 to S.

1. Chas. Bt 
even and 218. ShreWBh 
Î0 toJ and 

Time 1.46 . ford. Plantai 
Vansandt ah 

SEXth Rac 
up, mile an< 

1. AHstone, 
to 1.2 to -6, 

S. -Hitawal 
lto 1.2 to 

S. Harwoo 
to 1. 4 to 1 

Time 1.46J 
also rat

Seth Low
$203

ronto, and

Canadiens v. Portland
Play first Game Tonight

MONTREAL, March 18__ Manager Geo.
Kennedy of the champion Canadien 
hockey team, has been notified by Wm. 
Foran, the trustee of the Stanley Cup, 
that the first three games will be played 
next wcclc

The first game will be under N.H.A. 
rules, Monday night The second will be 
under western rules, on Wednesday 
night, while the third game will be under 
N.H.A. rules next Saturday night.

Trustee Foran wilt likely select the 
officials from Harvey Pulford, times ton. 
Brennan, and Jimmy Gardner. Jimmy 
Gardner is a man who has played at the 
coast, and understands both rules thoroiy.

An American Soft Hat in 
pleasing style—fedora- shape 

with fairly flat brim with rope 

or roll edge, 

green with self band oV in 
steel grey with black band. 
All sizes. Price .... 2.00

—Main Floor, James St.

Obtainable in
Granite Tankard Rinks 

Win From Torontos
QUEBEC IRISH BEAT ST. PAUL. -FirÜÏ::

Cor. Denneny .... 7.00
Honan ..........

—Second Period.—
4. Canadiens.........Arbour ...................... 3.00
6. Toronto...

1. Toronto..,
2. Toronto...
3. Canadiens

. 3.00ŒpK19sF-oSa," ss
Sti^Paulî^Minn. ““eam'.^ivhi^h ^defeated 

^"ti,énQ£bâ?

a shot from Loniche's stick.

Connol 
On S

3.00

B£i .
............Cy. Denneny 7.00
—Third Period.—

6. Canadiens....... H. McNamara ... 4.00
7. Canadiens........Poulin .......................
8. Toronto.............Cy. Denneny ...
9. Canadiens........Lalonde ...................

10. Canadiens........Lalonde ....................

The annual match between the Granite 
and Toronto Clubs’ Tankard rinks was 
played on Saturday on Victoria Ice, and 
resulted In favor of the visitors by two 
shots. Both teams were short of several 
of their regulars.

Granites— Torontos—
E. B. Nettlefleld, W. Hyslop,
C. H. Boomer, F. W. Tanner,
A. E. Dalton, W. H. Bums,
JohnRennle.sk.. 11 H. M. Wetherald,

skip .......................
Dr. J. Laflamme, J. S. Wallace,
C. D. Henderson, J. C. Breckenrldge, 
W. A. Suckling, j. w. Gale.
H. E. Beatty, sk.,10 W. E. McMurtry, 

skip ...................'ll

mi2.00
. 5.00 _■
. 3.00 m

4.00
HAVANA, 

resulted as 
FIRST RJ 
1. Dancing 

• to 1, 6' to 2 
S. Archery 

8 and 4 ur*1 
8. Tom H 

even and 1 
Time LlSj 

Nino Mucha

STANLEY CUP OFFICIALS.
WINNIPEG SOLDIERS WIN 

CUP SERIES FROM REGINA
^onTght‘appointed

gtpÉHSS8
WINNIPEG. March 19.—The 61st Bat

talion team load little difficulty in de
feating the Regina Victorias in the linal 
Allen Cup contest here last night by » 
to 2. The 61st went Into the game with 
four goals to spare and the tlnal score 
was 18 to 3.

Clarence Boucher, who

#61* 1W*
also
NDPOALS AT THORNCLIFFE.

!!Total 21 Total ..........

CURLING FUNK BURNED

NAFANÎHE, Ont., March 18.—The Nap- 
anee curling rink was discovered on fire 
about five o’clock this morning. The 
building is a total loss along with the 
members’ curling stones.

...19 toji and 4 d 
1. Bulgar, 

and 6 to 2.
3. Ischgat 

5 to 1 and 
Time 1.143$S"J

over^rBt Sl,ht °Ut 0f Maudle- by Han-

subbe d for 
Mollard of Regina, at right wing, nit 
Romeril on the head when the latter Was 
lying on the ice, Inflicting a heavy gash 
which required several stitcheo. liomerlt 
had slashed the Regina player first.

h

NO HORSE MB IN '

City s Best Swimmers in Spirited 
Competition at Central Y.M.C.A.

1. Wolf s 
8 to 5 and

2, Penanc 
and 1 to 2.

8. Protag' 
1, 8 to 1 at 

Time 1.01 
Kayderoser 
Elliott also 

FOURTH 
1. Enver 

to 6 and 1 
8. Moncri 

and 8 to 6.
8. Reflect 

10 and 1 t< 
Time 1.0 

Edmond A< 
FIFTH :
1. Chltra 

6 and 3 t<
2. Lord 1 

C to 6 and
8. Bulgar 

8 and

.

Roe and Cody Win 
At Shelbourne Meet

TONIGHT, 8.30
Monarchs 

*. Aura Lee
Winnipeg

Government Turns Down Breed
ing Association in Request 

for Racing.

An unusually fine program of sports
was witnessed on Saturday evening at 
the Central "Y,” College street, when the 
city's best swimmers got together in 
what proved to be one of the most 
cessful swimming competitions 
season. From start to finish excitement 
was at a high pitch, and the Judges had 
their work cut out to decide the

S. Hambly. Central, 2nd.
Handicap time, .39.

W. Williams, Central,' 1st.
L. Uren, Central. 3nd.
Handicap time, 39.1.
„ J —Heat III—
G. Lindsay, Central, 1st.
F. James, U.C.C., 2nd.
Handicap time, .43.

—Heat IV—
W. Mitchell. U.C.C., 1st.
B. Bennett, Central. 2nd.
Handicap time. 41.2.
H. Devitt of Central was disqualified 

for starting before his time, and A. 
Reade’s actual time in this heat was 26.3.

—Semi-Finals.—

Popular Prices— 28c and 54a.
SHELBURNE, March 17—The Toron

to Speed Skating Association held a 
very successful skating meet at the Shel
burne rink last night. All events were 
keenly contested; but, the rink being 17 
laps to the mile, resulted In a spill or 
two in every event. Harry Cody and 
Lot Roe were always up at the finish, 
even if they did fall.

Quarter-mile—1, Lot Roe; 2. H. Cody. 
Dead heat for third between E. Roe and 
Frank Tat€

Half-mile—1, Lot Roe; 2. H. Cody; 3, 
G. Sexton.

One mile—1, H. Cody; 2, Lot Roe; 3,
E. Roe.

1H miles—1, Lot Roe; 2, H. Cody; 3, 
Cosgrove.

Two miles—1. H. Cody; 2, Lot Roc; 3,
F. Tate.

TUESDAY, 8 P.M.
CHAMPIONSHIP

SKATING
RACES

Admission 26 Cents

suc-
of the PARIS, March 18.—The breeders and 

the sportsmen have done their best, but 
the edict has gone out that there Is to 
be no racing in France, “so long as the 
Germans are at Noyon.”

The Société Sportive d’Encouragement, 
a society which concerns itself with 
the encouragement of breeding, when it 
found that the state would not 
public racing under any shape or form, 
tried another tack.

r
winner

In many events, os inches only separated 
the competitors at the finish.

The 50 yards handicap race brought out 
nineteen entries, and four heats, 
semi-finals anti one final were necessary 
betoro the wmer turned up in W, Mc- 
ConKcy of Central, wno just managed to 
beat out his club mate, W. Williams, 
witn Mitchell, U.C.C., right behind.

A 25 yams race for boys under 14 years 
of ago Drought out some very promising 
swimmers, w\ Clark of Broadview. Ben 
Lindsay and Jack Oidrlgnt of Central 
showing up particularly well. The final 
was a dead heat between Llnosay and 
Clark, and m tne swim on Lindsay nosed 
out his man Dy 1-5 of a second, doing the 
25 years In 16 2-5 seconds.

In order to encourage longer distance 
swimming indoors a suO yards race was 
one of the events, and tne untry list 
Justified the worthiness of the Idea, nine 
fellows lining up for the race, uro 
Cochrane, an Upper Canada College boy, 
and "Betty’’ Hounsom. or Central, noth 
of whom are new at distance swimming, 
were first and second

a=<

Sporting Notices
two toNotices of any character to

uting to future events, where j 
an admission tee Is charged, are 
inserted in the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play tminlmum 10 llnesj.

Announcements for ciubu or 
ether organisation» of future 
events, wnere ne admission fee 
Is charged, may be inserted In U 
this co.umn at two cente e word, U 
with a minimum ef fifty cent» 0 
icr each Insertion. IImm

Tim
Palm Léai 

SIXTH 
1. Tleplr 

and 7 to 1

e 1.permit

t'
B. W. Williams 1st.

W. McConkey 2nd. 
Handicap time, 39.2.
W. Mitchell 1st.
B. Bennett 2nd. 
Handicap time, .40.

—Final—

,
It proposed thal, seeing the want of 

public trials was a menace to the future 
french stock, mere might be private 

trials held, without public or betting 
and that tho .winners should be Dam 
premiums for the reserve funds of the 
dicing associations. This, it was con
tended, would allow of classification and 
prevent the French tliorobred from de
generating after the war into “a selling 
plater."

But the Superior Council of the Breed
ing Stud—a government commission—met 
recently and gave a decision unfavorable 
to the organization of these trials.

It makes the following concession, 
however: "As a set-off It is willing that, 
with the consent of the minister of war. 
the conditions of exportation of pure- 
blooded English horses should be en
larged as far as possible."

2.PROTEST UNLIKELY.

WASHINGTON. March 18—The U. 8. 
will make no protest against the new 
British order in council, which will pro
hibit importation of so-called luxuries, 
unless It develops that in operation the 
orders will set in a discriminatory man
ner against the U. S. The state depart
ment leels that the British Government 
is entirely within its rights.

I even and 
3. Scorp 

and 1 to :
Time 1.4 

and Lamb 
SEVEN’ 
1. Tame 

2 ant

;
W. McConkey 1st. 1
VV. Williams 2nd.
W. Mitchell 3rd.
Handicap time. .40. !

—Diving.—
X. Shuter. Centra!, 106 points, 1st. 
L. Bartlett, Broadview. 84

F

1 2° Dins] 

and 1 to 
2. Quee 

to 1, 7 to 
Time L 

also ran.

*. _ , points, 2nd.
A. Chamberlain, Central. 71 prints, 3rd. 

25 Yards Race (Boys tinder 11 
Heat I.

W. Clark. Broadview, let.
J. Oldright, Central, 2nd.
Time, 17.2.

years i—
DIED OF INJURIES.

EH3John Murger, aged 39, of Port Credit 
who was injured while working in the 
Port Credit Starch , Works, Friday 
morning, died Saturday momiug in 
<he General Hospital. The bbdy Was 
removed to the morgue, where an In
quest will be opened.

OTHERWISE-* SED yards ;
1. Jabot 

even.
I. Enerf 

.1, even an 
8. Quick 

to 6 and i 
Time 1.' 

<nal, Mai 
Gold also

—Heat II— 
B. Lindsay. Central. 1st. 
E. Carroll, Central, 2nd. 
Time, 16.4.

respactiveiy. 
Bailtlc Stephenson and A. Kcadc, Cen
tral's crack swimmers, could only get 
third and fourth respectively, l.eaae's 
handicap of two minutes bc.ng too r.iucn 
to pun down.

Norm Shuter. the coming champion 
i diver of Canada, had no uifficulty ;n 
j the diving compétition, winning by 22 
I points from L. Bartlett, the tiroaoview 
I diver, the total points being Shuter 106. 
1 Bartlett 84, Chamberlain 71.

W. Williams of Central got disqualified 
1 in tho back race for turning on his side. 
I J. F. Burrows, the Upper Canada College 
i bey. who swam ■< great race ;rom 

scutch, qualifying for third place.
Vi.wo slight .ilium ter,tandlng

—Final.—
W. Clark. B. Lindsay, dead heat.
J. Oldright, 3rd.
Time, 17.2.
in the swim off Lindsay won out. 
Time, 16.2.

300 Yards (the Best Three Handicap. 
Times Taken.)

1. Gib Cochrane, U.C.C., handicap 
time, 6.30.

2. A. Hounsom, Central, handicap
time, 0.53.

3. B. Stephenson. Central, handicap
. . .... . , , time, 6.05.2.ectvc.y.i the ,udge„ which cost the win- _V) Yards B—k Race—IfeLt i
tiers of tne life-saving race their spins. | x- ? -Yrbi i«. ht —
Gib Cod,,Are vas lowmg -do,., Y , . j." Burrows.' y.V.C
1 nd Dumpou itUxi tne mUv <.t the ran!; .mu llau lier*t> th-p 47u. ed one of his hands to push oft with. P --Heat U —
Incidentally ucullmg once or twice. As w. Williams. Central." 1st
the rules of the contest only stated that G. L.nuswy Central 2ndthe sub Sect should not assist the rescuer, Hand icap time 48
the Judges were in a fix as to whether —Final__
or not Cochrane, as rescuer, had 'Violate l 
the rules. It was finally decided to 
award the prizes to the team coming 
second, Ross and Hutson of U.C.C.

The i May men was tile beet . ee i in a 
ion; time, anjndependent Lain made up 
of two swimmers pf i.
Central gave the Upper 
Central relays the scare of their lives, 
and it was oniy (he exceptionally fine 
swimming of J. F. Burrows, the Upper 
Canada College third man that enabled 
his team to get second. When the third 
men took the water the independents and 
Central were ahead of U.C.C. about six 
feet, and Burrows, altho he could not 
catch Stephenson. Central’s third ;nan, 
govp U.C.C. se-onS plica -.-ith 
* > •—ir U:-' V* Soam male to

Amusing Story Told About Green 
Pitcher and Great 

Hitter.WG*R NEW YORK. March IS.—Louis Castro, 
who played with Joe Jackson down In 

Southern Association, likes to tell 
iV IV the shoeless wonder. Louis
is the South American boy who was af 
ago ,atlan <-°**ese about fifteen

568Ê Toronto Company’s Representa
tives Open Negotiations With 

the Mexican Authorities.
/ years

',’UthOfn when ne played there. I was 
playing second base for Atlanta one day. 
when Joe was with New Orleans. We 
had. a ”ew pitcher In the box.

e first time Jackson came to bat 
the score was tied, with two out and a 
man on third. The pitcher called me 
®yer and asked me what to do. Hit him 
with the ball,’ I said. ’Put him on and 
take a chance with the next man.’ He 
r.J18 Ltold him. and winged Jackson 
n . 0 Riao. The nexf batter fouled out.

"l-ate in the game the score stood 6 to 
2 against us, and Jackson came up again 
Wtt-i nobody on and none out. '"wha* 
shall I do this timer asked the pitcher. 
Let him hit It,’ I said.

"He put the first ball over, and Joe 
cracked It against the right-field wan 
for three bases. As he pulled up at third 
the pitcher turned to me. "Gee! I tie a 
good thing I scared him the first time/ 
he said.

fit 2n i.

;
i

MEXICO CITY, March IS.—Repre
sentatives of the Mexican Tramways 
Co., a 350,000,000 corporation whose 
headquarters is Toronto, Canada, are 
treating with the Mexican Government 
for tho return of the property of the 
company which was seized a year ago 
I,y the military authorities, and since 
then has been operated by them. In 
der to avert labor troubles.

Juan Serrabia, representative of the 
Graham, b. government in the negotiations, says 

the property will be returned to the 
owners this week. The company
"tes 400 cars and

, mies of trackage.
' " r —t of t>

N. Shuter, 1st.
G. Lindsay, 2nd.
J. F. burrows, 3rd.
Handicap time, .4».
XV. x/illiamx was tilsqucified lor 

swimming on his side.
—...‘..--a vi it g àvuve (30 vau!»,.—

Lit team—Hess and Hutson. L.CC
trail^ Timr“y ^ 1Uuna™;’ ’Jen-

Cochrone and Stowe were disqualified 
for eculling.

—200 Yards Relay Race__
1. Central—C. Flee, D.

Stephenson. A. Reade.
2. U.C.C.—J. Croddcn, P. Hava» r i *Burrows. F. James. L.
T me. 2J1.
’!’ l ;

. CECIL
Finer Material 
—Extra Wear
Sold at the 
better shops.

u- i ,vu r ,li 
Canada .-.nu

1 or-

I
3/°^ 509*

In'Se&I^d B
Xnough oper-

controls over 220
Seventy-five pvr I
t Mv. compxny ir, 'Iir.« Helen Hezzlnwond win présent 86» 

vnd F.-rtnrc. Tho T iront» Light Infantry. 201st Battalion, 
lorelgn f-■prose r. to lives of the com- "i<h a brand new Mcl-aughlin motorcar

C. a tiQVO « MWlelMfiK I ■*

— * - ^lier/Tr l. ^*..x v \ . CAR FOR LIGHT INFANT*»,v. j

Ie • •

1 • u er -V. C. AinuJuv.
lu» <~rr ■’’Ibis» I’iw.ope.; . .
timcrs-D. U. McKinnon. J. H.ü. 
low, J. Jewell, F. W. Young.
W. Wmterburn.

•f if': It- Nk<î.v. sh >.,h<’fn 
trêmeRdoua

Summary.
—50 Yard.i Raco— 1.__

\v\ McConkey, Central, i»l

.’’ r iox<?s
The Wiiiismi Greene £r Rome Co , Limited

of Fine Shiry. Btrfiq Onuria 1IT

-vv".J in RAll-

IJ. iLt.r-
Starter—i dm v
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THE N. H. A. WINDS UP 
EOT El ONE

Wanderers Were the First Win
ners When the Circuit In

cluded Mining Towns.

Without their strongest team, the 
Canadiens had not much difficulty in 
"winning the final pro. game of the year 
Saturday night In the Arena, breaking 
the Blue Streaks' winning record at 
heme.

in connection with the capture by Geo. 
Kennedy and his Canadiens of the Na
tional Hockey Association championship 
for 1916, It Is Interesting to note that the 
Flying Frenchmen, -when originally 
tered in the National Hockey Associa
tion, were owned by Ambrose O’Brien of 
Renfrew.

.The N.H.A. was organized In the fall 
ef 1909, after the Eastern Canada-Hockey 
Association, consisting of Ottawa. All- 
Morttreal, Nationals and Quebec, had 
been launched. Ambrose O’Brien, Geo. 
Martel, Jim Barnett, George Barnett and 
other Renfrew magnates fought the new 
league tooth and nail, and after two 
weeks’ existence the Eastern Canada As
sociation went down with a crash, and 
the: clubs therein were forced to make 
en unconditional surrender to the Na
tional Hockey Association, whose presi
dent was then H. J. Doheny of Renfrew. 
The Ottawa and Shamrock teams were 
admitted, the circuit consisting that 
•on of seven clubs, viz.. Ottawa», Wan
derers, Shamrocks, Renfrew, Canadiens, 
Hailey bury and Cobalt. The Canadiens 
made their headquarters at the Jubilee 
Rink, and, tho George Kennedy was In
terested. the club was controlled by Am
brose O’Brien. Wanderers won the cham
pionship that «inter, finally deciding the 
title when they defeated Renfrew by 5 
to 0 at the Creamery Town. Renfrew- 
seemed to have the title cinched, but 
Wanderers finished strong, and Ottawa- 
also succeeded In nosing out the diamond- 
studded Renfrew Club, which then had 
Bert Lindsay, Frank and Lester Patrick, 
Fred Taylor, Hay Millar, Fred Whltcroft 
and several others. The team standing 
for the first year was as follows :

First-Year Record.
W. L. For. Agst.

1 91 41
3 89 66
3 96 63
8 77 83
8 79 1U4
8 61 94

2 10 59 100

en-
JE88 WILLARD.

1912—
July 20—Arthur Pelky, N. D„ New"

York ....................................................................
Aug. 10—Luther McCarthy, N. D.,

New York ....................................................
Kearns, K., New

Rds.

10
10

Dec. 27—Soldier
York ...................
1913-

May 20—Gunboat Smith, L., San
Francisco ........................................................

June 27—Charley Miller, D., San
Francisco .........................................................

July 4—A! Williams. W„ Reno. Nev. 
Aug. 22—Bull Young, K., Vernon, Cal. 
Nov. 17—Geo. Rodel, N. D„ Milwau

kee .......................................................................
Dec. 3—Carl Morris, W„ New York.. 
Dec. 12—George Davis, K„ Buffalo.. 
Dec. 29—George Rodel, K., New Ha

ven, Conn.........................................................
1814-

March 27—T. McMahon, L., Youngs
town ...................................................... ..........

APrii 13—Dan Dailey, K., Buffaio.... 
April 28—George Rodel, K, Atlanta,

8

30

4
8

11

10
10
2sea-

8

12
5

Ga. «
1P15—

April 6—-Jack Johnson, K., Havana,
Cuba ...................................................
1936—

March 25—Frank Moran (?) New 
York (?)

26

FRANK MORAN.
t1911 Rds

10Al Kubiak, D.
Tom Kennedy, D.............
Jim Savage, L 
Tony Ross, L.
Jack Geyer, L.

1812-
March 29—Al McCluskey, K...................
April 80—Luther McCarthy, N. D.... 
July 27—Jim Logan, K„ New Orleans. 
Sept. 3—Al Palzer, K., New York.... 

1914— ■
June 27—Jack Johnson, L.............

1916— >
March 29—Bombardier Wells,

London ............
July'26—Geo 
Oct. 19—Jim 
March 25—Jess 

York (?)

10
1U
111iiWanderers .........

Ottawa ................
Renfrew ..........
Halleybury ....
Cobalt ..................
Sham vocks ...................... 3
Canadiens

4
9
S I
4 104 4

20
BLUE STREAKS STRANDED

IN LAST PLACE IN N.H.A. K..
10

W. L. D. F. A.Pts. 
..16 7 1 104 83 33
.. 13 11 0 78 72 26

Quebec ........................ 10 12 2 92 98 22
Wanderers ...............  10 14 0 90 116 20
Toronto ....................... 9 14 1 97 99 19

Newsy Lalonde started out that 
with Canadiens, but in the mlddlfe of the 
nice he was sold • to the Renfrew team. 
As in the present race Lalonde led the 
league in scoring with 38 goals to his 
credit, bagging 16 for Canadiens in six 
games and 22 for Renfrew in five games. 
Jack Laviolette and Didier Pitre then 
starred for Canadiens, but both were on 
the defence. Skinner Poulin made his 
professional debut that year. Others on 
the Canadien team were Teddy Groulx, 
Ottawa; Art Bemier.now In the trenches; 
Dccarie. Leduc and Seguin. The first 
game of the N.H.A. schedule took place 
in Ottawa when the Senators defeated 
Shamrocks by 15 to 3. Joe Hall was 
then playing right wing for the Sham
rock*. Other survivors of the 1910 sea
son Included Harry Hyland and Jack 
Marshall, who were with Wanderers; 
Ciordon Roberts, Clymer Shore, Percy 
Losueur and Jack Darragh, who were 
with Ottawa; Bert Lindsay, Renfrew; 
Walter Smalll and Harold McNamara, 
Cobalt; Art Ross, Nick Bawlf, Skene 
Ronan, Paddy Moran,, and Louie Ber- 
lanquelte, who were on the Halleybury 
payroll. The Halleybury club, which was 
tlien under Mr. William F. Powell, now 
of Ottawa, made a fine showing. Horace 
«laid and Art Throop of Ottawa were 
also witli Halleybury. Tommie Dunder- 
dale, at present with the champion Port
land team, played for Shamrocks tn 1910.

Ottawa came back in 1911 and landed 
the championship, winning 13 straight 
games before they were stopped by Ren
frew In a memorable match. They had 
a wonderful forward line, consisting pf 
Kldpatli, Darragh, Kerr, Stuart and 
Walsh. They scored 123 goals and had 
only 69 tallied against them. Haileybury 
ntid Cobalt dropped out In 1911 when 
the Canadien franchise was sold to Geo. 
Kennedy and his partners. In 1912 Slium- 
rcckn also dropped out and (here were 
only four clubs, Ottawas, Wanderers, 
Quebec and Canadiens, Quebec having 
returned In 1911. Quebec won again in 
1913 with tho remarkable record of 16 
wins and 4 defeats.

When Toronto Had Real Team.
In 1914, after the league had taken 

In Tecumsehs end Torontoa, the To- 
rontoa were victorious, defeating Cana
diens In a saw-off- series, 
had the championship 
ur.tll Ottawa defeated them in Ottawa 
In an overtime game, after which they 
loet to Toronto on tie- round. Last year 
Ottawa captured the title after an extrr. 
scries agalnrt Wandercre. The Quebec 
Club was the oniy one to repeat in the 
N.H.A. Every other club bus won the 

pionrhip
k Lavioietle is the only member 

of the new champions who has figured 
In the N.H.A. continuously since its 
ranination, Pitre and Lalonde troth hav
ing gone to the coast for one season.

rge Sims, K, London... 
Coffey. K„ New York.. 

Willard
Canadiens 
Ottawa .

3
(?) New

FIGHTERS COMPARED.

Here are the comparative measure
ments of Jess Wlllara und Frank eioran, 
bilieu to fight 10 rounds in New ïork on 
March 26th:

Willard,
29 Years.

o ft. 7 in.
247 lbs.

83 * in.
40 in.
44% in.
3v ,n.
14 In.
lota in.
17% in.

8y* in.
17% In.

9% to.
W lliard's weight und measurements are 

of the day he lought Jack Johnson. He 
now weighs around 300, acording to re
port, ana will go into the ring weighing 
over 260, in the opinion of ring experts.

season

Moran, 
28 Years. 
6 ft- 1 in. 
203 lbs. 
70% in.

Age 
Height 
Weight 
Reach
Chest., normal 42 In.- 
Chest, expanded 46 in.

3o in
Bleeps, normal 16 in. 
Biceps, lUXcd 16% tn.

IV in.
9 in. 

18% in.
10% to.

Waist

Neck
Wrist
Calf
Ankle

Draw Up International 
Schedule Today in N» Y*
President McCaffery left last night tor 

New York to attend today's International 
schedule meeting.

At Waco, Texas—The Tigers gave the 
Waco team, champions ot the Texas 
League, an 11 to 2 tnmm.ng on Saturday 
In the first game ot their series.

At St. Petersburg, Fla.—Pat Moran 
watched liis champion Phillies under real 
fire. Eppa Jeppa, llixey wired he will 
a'Tivc Mondai'.

At Jacksonville, Fla.—Rube Brcssler Is 
the hard luck hitter of Connie -Hack’s 
battery. Nearly every ball he has con
nected with so l'ar has landed in the poc
ket of some inilelder or outfielder.

At Hot Springs, Ark.—Joe Scliultz'a 
arm has rounded into good shape, ac
cording to the Pirate leader, and he will 
undoubtedly play second base with the 
regulars in the coming 
Pirates’ youngsters hiked over the hills 
this morning while tho regulars worked 
out in the sued.

Canadiens 
all but cinched

season. the

chain
Jac

or.ee.
At San Antonio.—Corhan's arm is still 

out of shape and the little short-stopper 
was missing from the regular Cardinal 
line-up against San Antonio today.

At Macon, Ga.—A little of that "help 
me along, urother." stuff was injected 
into Yankee training today fol.owing 
Team B’s scoring hut two runs off JO 
hits. "Men on ihe bases uui't win 
games, they have to get home.’’ quoth 
Bill Donovan.

or-

Dufferin Intermediates -
Win Beaches Championship

lvew Beach beat St. Pauls at the Arena 
baturday afteraeon in the deciding game 
for the championship of tho eastern sec
tion of the- Senior Beaches League.
Score, 4 to 3. The winners meet 
Gagee, champions of the western section 

the league, for the senior city honors.
Line-up :

Pauls (3) : Goal, Ryan; right defence.
O KelUey; left defence. Hayes; rover.
J*ttre; centre, Mogun: ritnt wing.
v Connor: - left vtimr. Gibson. At Charlottesville. Va.—A weather I

ov*' ^1 : *»oal* French: right do- • ideal for hocktv . football or pki 'umpmgf
n’vor . Vreoman:! Griffin's reginor* weiv just J,oio Dca. -
wlnr \in laif: «vntre Musnoam; right j out Xick Altrcc k'k Jccrneym.n. Konucau 

-XVCI-'- 0,U,iCU "XK

Dufterino I,eat Kew Beach 2 to 0 in the i ___
teams are chazn-ted0,Uoh1iu!r°T8n^ldCC,dCd U,C

Sand?. Ren.C.h.0,>,oal Dufferln. (2) :
Clegg......... ' '  Glynn
5®"n0l;k..........  ■ . L.' Dcf...‘ .ii Uofdcmnh 1101:111 to ,ho hatter’s mitt. So ucce.Aiv.
5S’°..........................Rover.. i itnirtVmi.il lS this curve tant Chalmers has cl. idea
igennees..................tientiv ' ‘ I that it would tic unfair to use it against

........................Wing”. "ixyvie i but Bonny Kauff.
........... Stanton

J. DILLON SCORES K4D.

fchecked oifiRWhiîeyrCAi!en'toJ^î.k PiTton 
round of a ten-round bSit* V» 
fast night. Dillon weighed t?7,Brookl>’ri 
arid Allen 186. "eiened 173 pounds

1

At Marlin. Tex.—John J. 
campaign of attrition against 
Rousch. ex-outfielder of tne 
Fédérais, has borne fruit.

McUraw's i 
Eddie 

Newark !
. , Rousch. a
hold-out, will report Sunday. Have you 
noticed the poor quality of the free lunch 
these da' s'.'

A pitcher named George Chalmers is 
the fast man to devise a new curve in 
Uie southland this season. It is c lie ’ 
the eight, because it cuts just s ch 1 
figure in its flight from the pitch r 3

in-

The old Toronto captait. i -arry
Sehlafly, a former manager 01 the iiu - 
feds, lias landed a berth with an organ
ized baseball league club, bch.afiy. ac
cording to the latest reports, will non
age the Bradford, Pa., team in the inter
state League during the coming season. 
He will also get back into harness again 
and guard the Initial sack for the Drill
ers. ns the Bradford team Is known.

FRANKir FLBM’NC WINS.
SOMETHING ’•■OFT FOR WELSH.

■ ;■ il;lk, . ;
■ ■' « Li icrv. e ,gm . 1 * ■_ ’ V1. > ■. t

jasper i x
marks at the end ot the bout. y I wmSe£Puial8;hL AprU 10, il WM

I
n

p)’iiMil ••fill.

Ian-

/-

% z
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Important Battles of 
Willard and Moran

».4

Go aiding Wins Walk 
In World's Record Time

NEW YORK. March 18.—The 
feature ot tiro senior Indoor 
championship meet ot the Ama
teur Athletic Union here last 
night was the winning of tho 
two-mlle walk by George H. 
GoukHng 
the field 
world’s record.
13 inimités 37 seconds. Tho for
mer record, also eetaMlshed by 
Gouldlng, was 13.38 3-6.

of Toronto, who lapped 
and establtehed a new 

His time was

m Walking8-sîîWChampion Canadiens 
Beat Bine Streaks 64Hockey
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MBS’ H : 
SATURDAY AT CENTRAI Ï

1
NO BASEBALL THIS 

YEAR FOR HAMILTON
i High Rollers at

Bowling CongressARE! LANDS I'f. m m
4 UmSATURDAY SOCCER ,, 

IN OLD COUNTRY ||TheWorld’sSelections M

si: ■ : HAMILTON, March 
teg of the directors 
Baseball Club It was decided that unless 
a merger of the Canadian and South | .
Michigan League was arranged the Ham
ilton Club will ask that it be allowed to 
hold the franchise without exercising it 
Owing to the fact that a similar con
cession has been granted to other teams 
to the league It is not likely that the re
quest will be refused. With Hamilton,
Ottawa and St. Thomas out, there is no 
chance of the league doing business this
come ’to.'eSft looks*ver*y ^nuch'as ,7SL£ I Th'c loVcrs of basketball among the 
il ton would be without baseball next | soldiers quartered in Toronto had some

great fun at Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday 
afternoon, when eight battalions were 
represented in Central's first khaki bas- 

The regular weekly shoot was held on I kctball tournament^for the sotdlei s.
Saturday on the club grounds, Queen's The first game brought together the 

Pte. G. Turner of the.216th was g2nd Highlanders and the 123rd Battalion,
present, breaking 16 out of 2o targets. I , ,,, .. __ _The prize winners were : B. J. Pearce, and this was a rather one-sided contest,
F. Morrison, W. Erwood and J. Turner. the Scotchmen winning comparatively 
sr. Scores: easy, the score at half-time being 6-0. In

Shot at Broke. the second period Matthews m'd iJum of
J. Summer hays ... 75 67 the 92nd scored three each, while How-
J. Turner, sr..... 50 29 lands of the 123rd was the °nly one to
A. Campbell ............ 75 46 set a basket for his team, thesjcOrt
F. Anderson ............ 75 45 ended 19-3 in favor of tho Highlanders.
J. Turner, jr............ 65 49 The 74th lined up against the Cyqle
F, Morrison ............. 95 71 Corps, and this was one of the closest
J. Monkman ........... 40 31 games of the tournament. Thè Cycle
J. Dunbar ....................40 26 Corps got four points in the first ball.
J. Stauffer ............... 30 23 while the 71th were imaole to score, lit
H. Usher ..............  20 13 the second half, the game was very close,
W. Erwood ................... 75 69 with the 74th having a little the better

ST. LOUIS. March 18.—Bill Clark, the B. J.' Pearce...............  30 27 of the argument, but they were imabte
Belfast Chicken, former champion ban- Pte. G. Turner........... 25 16 to make up the lead sained by the vy-
tamweight pugilist, and for many years ------- ■— clists, and the. game ended 7-b.
proprietor of a natatorium here, died BALMY BEACH GUN CLUB. While the above earne was being play-j
suddenly this morning at his home He _______ led on the small gym.iasinm. t»» 4»t j
had an International reputation in fistic outside of the regular shoot at Balmy Battery tackled the ^th
circles, and promoted long-distance runs y>each on Saturday, they had a match j Ahe hlfantlT nev® HïorPd from almost
until ten years ago “boxed with friends meets’?‘l0 men Inside, wtech'wa8a Won livery angle ^ the floor. The^xcMten®

noted bantam in England, and Part.ci- Stanley Club in a return shoot. I team, owing to the fact that t^tr mem
pated in map y bare-knuckle battles in Shot at Broke. fbers had been ordered t>lla muwn^ mr
and around London. . t D McGaw ... 50 45 the American Legion won oy oeiam».Clark Was a Mason and an Elk, the jj Candee ’ ’ ' 50 "8 1 The semi-finals brought togethertho

. j . Cflmhirtatinn latter having charge of the funera . He p‘ j ' Boothe' .............. 60 46 195th and the Cyclists in the small gym
London Combination came to America in 1851, settling in New A- Craig 50 40 I nasium, and the 92nd and the 97th to the

P. W. L D. Pis. York, where he conducted a sporting F. L Fox"...Y... 50 34 big gym. The 95th again hadla w«Jk-
: 7 6 3 10 headquarters. He came- west in the late w. H. Cutler ................. 60 39 over, otey allowing the Cycliste to «0W»

6 5 1 10 seventies. F. Hooey ......................... 60 39 one basket. while,4toe> got tigni m
. 6 5 1 m ----------- „ , T. F. Hodgson ........... 50 38 first halt and six in the second,

g ij 5 7 GIRL FROM NORWAY WON W. S. Lansing............... 60 44 Same was a clever exhibition of D
7 2 1 6 INDOOR TENNIS TIITLE. G. N. Bernard ............ 60 49 ball between two go^ teams.

' 7 i d V ' — C. S. Nicholls .............. 85 56 The 92nd we» again the winner, ae
W. F. Hodgson ......... 25 16 featlng th» American Lcgion aUer a
c. Davis ......................... 50 43 clever exhiblt pn ln wh.ch Earie^or^o
K. C. Harris ................ 75 46 92nd scored all the, baskets. live in
H. Wase ........................ 50 41 ber. and the gamd -1"6’ame
W. E. Booth ....... 50 29 The final was a strenuous eame oe
IL W. Banks .............. 50 30 tween the 92nd and the 9»th.tsotni«pn-
D. A. Cameron .......... 75 56 were tired after their two previous
J. G. Shaw .................. 50 45 games, but excellent P^steg. Intercept
J. H. Trimble ............ 60 31 ing and accurate shooting featured Jt
A. V. Trimble ............ 60 36 game. The 95th went to the front inline
W. H. Joselin ............ 60 47 first five minutes, only to have tne sco
W. Lewis .................. 50 23 tied with a few mtoutes to play, but tney
G. Cashmore ............... 60 48 again got the lead, and the score
G. Pike ............................ 50 29 half-time was : 95th, 11 ’, ®2n#d,'J- tet out'
G. Burrows ................... 60 37 b The second half saw the 92nd jet
G. Dunk ........................ 50 40 everything they had. and the
March .............................. 60 38 fpSFand excellent shooting of Lagiesra,
Stevens ............................ 85 69 tton anu^ wouW be hard to beat. TM
Winter .............................. 60 61 q?„d tried their beat to «top the nirti,
Hughes .......................... 75 53 but it Was impossible, for. by goM long
Fenton .............................. 60 49 £hLttn£ excellent combination and stey-
Norman ............................ 50 39 m^nower the 95th were the better team.
Ralph ................................ 75 48 Dun^and McCashery, for the 92nd^rcre

S» :::::::::::: Is S.. . . . . . « “ SitS? yMMM™’yytg&sauessb.

ûftBgs*?®
Dunn Wright. McCashery, Grahann 
^ 123rd—Black; Rowlands. McKeon,

“aSTPayne. McKee.,

Pa9^rTattSil?oPn-Wleson, Rlbcheste,/

Ea0?teh B%on-MuU& Speers. Buck.

,a^cfIencrprBStk.LOwtîker. Mor-

deTheB95th'BCattelton scored their points 
by the following men : Eagleson 22 Rib- 
chester 16, Earle 6. Good 10, Slade j- 

The 92nd Battalion scored their potato 
by the following men : Earle 14, Dunn 
14, Matthews 6. McCashery 6.

CAPTURE TURK_AMBAS8ADOR-

* m vkNT Auf»

LONDON, Eng., March 18.— The prln- 
clpal football games today resulted as 
follows:

i 1TOLEDO, O., March 18.—Jimmy Blouin 
and Bob. Kolfe, two of Chicago s great
est tournament performers, rolled into 
seventh place in the two-man event of 
the American Bowling Congress today. 
Their big count came in the second 
shut when high ccoros have appeared 
rarely. Blouin had 619 to Rolfe's till. 
The latter strung seven strikes in n row 
in the final game and hit the flock for 
another cross in the eighth but the num
ber seven stuck. From there he spared 
out. Blouin had one error and a rail
road and his partner allowed two splits. 
Billy Metcalf and Ned Nelson, former 
city champions of Chicago, got 1194 on 
a later shift. The high scores are us 
follows:

HOT SPRINGS.
Ninety-Fifth Winners in Final 

Against the Ninety- 

Second.

■JL cap is Second and Souvenir 
in Feature—Nose Finish 

l' in First Race.

FIRST RACE—Old Bob, CapL Ben, 
Orlglnn lor.

SECOND 
Narmer.

THIRD RACE—Budwelaer, Bert L., 
Shrews! ury.

FOURTH RACE—Bob Hensley. Blue 
Cap, Scaramouch.

FIFTH RACE—Llnbrook, Col. Ash- 
mcade. Consoler.

SIXTH RACE—Dryad, John Graham, 
Reno.

ENGLISH LEAGUES. ’ i'g 11
RACE—Palls City. Maudle,

—London Combination—

Westham................. \ = a.........
Arsenal.....................  6 Brentford ....

__Lancashire Section—
Burnley...................... 1 Bu|ly ..................
Everton................... 1 Manchester City. 1
Manchester Unit.. 0 Liverpool ........
Preston....................  \ Blackpool
Bolton........................  2 S?^hport
Stockport............ ^ Oldham .

Midland Section—
Hull ................... 2 Grimsby .................. 5
Leicester................. 2 Stoke.................. .
Rotherham.............0 SheYfleld Wed.
Rochdale..................4 Bradford ........
Sheffield Unit.... 0 Lincoln ............

3 Derby ...............
2 Notts Forest .
4 Barnsley ........
1 Leeds ........... 1

'

I

w. m
-■mr SPRINGS, Ark.. March 18.—There 

one race today that appeared 
L Mr the favorite, and that was the 
L wïtch Father Riley won. with 
BK un. The tip was strong that 

oljgv was duo to cash, and he 
KL~ money when he went to the 
ï incot another favorite, secured 
*■ in the Initial event, in a

sell-

1
2 summer. 14

ill NATIONAL GUN CLUÈ.0 m. 3
if, Ift‘lm2 1—Five-Man Events.'

Riehls. Columbus ........................
Wittmane, Rochester ..............
Journals, Detroit .......................
Jose Gomez, Chicago ............
Schmidts, St. 1‘aul.......................

-----Two-sian Teams.
Thoma-Marino, Chicago .... 
Faetz-Hilaeorandt, vh.cago
Hatch-Nelson, Racine ............................
Hunter-nendricks, Grand Rapids..
Geller-Gerloski, Grand Rap.us..........

—individual Events.—

:• Wharf.. 2S95 
. 2832

itR,- m^Bjj?*RAC E—'^^brcef- year-olds, 

^SotrnuS(Keoghl, 11 to 5, even and

1
'2879I . 2684

. 2856
VAT HOT SPRINGS. 3

0 Him1 mHOT SPRINGS, March 18.—The en
tries for Monday are:

[t to 5. . (Buxtonl « FIRST RACE—Selling. 1-year-olds and
Pheresa McMnkm, 101 (Buxton). J „p furlongs:
ito'5 and 7 to 10. v2rt„»ix«m Mose Irvine............107 Eva Padwick . .107
L 1.15 3-5. I^ft,19.bancel;.1?f“5?efT> Lee Harrison II.. 109 Mater 

gw, Irrawaddy, Bill Wiley, Eleanor N. Ratlna............
«■SJovD RACE—Selling, for three- c’lp^Ben 1 ........... llti
Jî-ilds ahd up, 5'3 mrlongs : SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds,
lygfT.in Ben, 112 (W arrington). 2 to mlle;
, i to? and 2 to 5. _ . Anna Brazel
bj! York Lad, 10a (Carroll), 4 to 1, i to j0jm Bunny,
itMtirte°l’s2'Pet, 99 (Henry). 20' to 1. 8 Ralph “ài i i !.............m

ta 1 and 4 to 1. THIRD RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds and
w10S 2-5. Orbicular Jr., Bula „„ mlle.
Weffi? Mater, Toddling and Blue Wing Luke VanZandt. ..107 Bert L......................107
ILnn. .. ,, , Duke of bhelhv.. .107 W'lse Hand ...107
%mtD RACE—lour-year-olds and up, Budwetser........109 Shrewsbury'.. .11U
< furlong»: ... . . . „ . r , FOURTH RAVE—Selling, handicap, 3-

i Royal Tea, 11* (Keôgh.) » to 5, 1 to year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
• aDd 1 to 5. . .. . „ r . . Pleasure ville........... 97 Beulah 8.............. 99

1 Yallsha, lOu (Sterns). J to - 6 to u Blue Cap....................102 Pontefract .......... 105
æd 1 to 2- . ... - . 0 Scaramouch............108 Bob Hensley . .109
^jAckrosc, 114 (Metcalf); j to -, e\en FIFTH RACE—Selling, 1-year-olds and
*Timet°U4. Bee. Ben Quince and Car- phLntagar.ct°!...*102 Celebrity ............103
ri» Orme also ran. Consoler...................107 River King ....107

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap,, Llnbrook.................... 107 W. IV. Clark... 109
«wee-year-olds and up, six furlongs: Col. Ashmeade.. .109 Sureon .................. 109
t Father Riley. Ill (Cooper;. 9 to 10, SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

« to 6 and 1 to 5. ... . _ up, mile and 70 yards:
*1 Bine Cap. 101 (Gourley), 5 to 1. 7 to Tatiana 
1 end 2 to 5. ...... I Reno.......

•j. souvenir, 103 (Jones), a to 1, 7 to 5 , R0y.................
■ .mi 2 to 5. Dryad............

Time1.141-5. Dr. Max. Uncle Jimmie
,!FIFTH RACE—Selling, for four-ycar- 

end UP, one mile and seventy yards:
1. Blonde. 104 (Murphy). 3 to 1, even

8lt ChM-Suford. Ill (Metcalf). 11 to 5,

^"Shrewsbury. 112 (Gaugel). 60 to 1,
M to 1 and 10 to 1.

Tima 1.46 3-5. Tony Bee, King Rad-
font Plantagenet, Sure On and Luke HAVANA, March IS.—The races here 
Vansandt also ran. today resulted as follows :

SDCth Race—Selling. 3-year-olds and FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 
bp, mile and 70 yards: furlongs : ...

1 Alls tone, 106 (Ambrose), 7 to 2, 2 i. Cadillac, 110 (Troxler), 1 to 2, out.
to L 2 to 5. 2. Idolita, 102 (Ward;, 7 to 2, 4 to 5
l Flltaway, 100 (Steams), 17 to 5,, and 1 to 3. „ „ r . . o

Mo L 2 to 5. 3. Seminole. 117 (Connelly), 5 to 1, S
I. Harwood, 109 (Kelsay), 6 to 1. 2 to 5 and 7 to 10. 

ta L 4 to 5. Time .49 2-5. Bray. Flécha, Negra
Time 1.46. Lamode, Helen M. Tati- and May Bock also ran.

IBS also ran. SECOND RACE—selling, tliree-year-
olds and up, one mile:

1. Muzanti. 97 (Mountain), 3 to 1, 4 to
5 and 2 to 6. ...............................

2. Carlton G., 109 (Connolly), 4 to 5, 1 
to 3 and out.

3. Cuttyhunk, 101 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.42.
Swarenger, 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling,
olds and up, six furlongs: .....

1. Lord Wells. 112 (Connolly), 8 to 1, 3
to 1 and 8 to 5. , _ . _

2. Ford Mai. 112 (Ward), 7 to 1, 5 to Z
an3. Snlfty ‘Allen. 115 (Troxler), 12 to 1.
5 to 1 and G to 2.

Time 1.14. Granado. Tie Pin, Regular. 
Montreal, W'averlng, Captain Elliott and 
Sordello also ran.

FOURTH’ BACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and Up. 5% furlongs: . . „

1 Bvlgar, 111 (Hinphy, a to 2, even

2. Massenet, 111 (Ward); 6 to 1, 2 to 1
a”l ’Viper Jin< 111 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even. v , .....
Time 1.09. Sir Offenbach. I ont, Jim 

I.. Electrician and Jim Mallady also
3-year-olds

Notts County. 
Chesterfield... 
Bradford City. 
Huddersfield..

I er, 109 (Gentry), 11 to 5, 4 to . 1279 ■f1
1Z73 05 SB( 1261
1252
1238

f
Ursa McGowan, with “Merry R 

tiers,” Gayety.
oun-

to 110 SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
........... Ill Sebago ...
............114 Originator

...112
...llti «85F. Shaw, Chicago............

B. Hueaman, Cincinnati.
R. Raydl, Chicago ............ ..
H. Steers, Chicago ............
C. Thies. Cleveland ..........

Third Lanark........ 0 .........

Kl marnock.............0 Morton ...........
Partlck..................... * Hibernian ..
Clyde........................  1 Ayr.................
Queen's................... 4 Airdrie .........
Hamilton....................2 Aberdeen ,.
Dundee..................... 0 Dumbarton .
Ra:th Rovers........ 1 Motherwell .
St. Mirren.............. 0 Celtic ..............

USD BELFAST CHICKEN«31 DEAD AT ST. LOUIS.674 >'
672 IB102*93 Narma R.

105 Southern Star..105 
105 Falls City .......... IISAUNDERS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.lie

T'i.32Woodbines— 
Hail
Bell ....................
Keanes .......
Hul„e ................
tape ...................

1
127— oVb 
112 - bUU 
l.b— 3.8 
IbV— 
126— 407

.... 120 148

.... 115 213

. ... 95 ju8

.... 129 1VJ
____  109 172

•i S'
:

111

OLD CO.NTRY
SOCCER RECORDS it

. . .—2069Totals ..........
Photo Arts—

D. iuoran............
J. Nelson .........
Patterson ..........
G. Vanderbilt - 
F. Vanderbilt .

;;. 152 148 106— to

. 124 142 37 V— 443
. 166 116 14b— 427
. 178 163 12.— 4,8
. 165 161 371— 49V

2lmg 5Mft<
9

785 720 726—2231Totals

BUSINESS MEN’S ‘LEAGUE.
MilwaU ...................
Fulham ...................
\»est Ham ....
Crystal Palace ..
Tottenham .........
Arsenal .........
Chelsea ............ ..
Watford ................................  5 3 3
Brentford ............................... 6 2 3v
Clapton .........................   7 1 4
Croydon ................................. 5 2 3
Luton ...................................... 7 2 5
Reading .......................   6 1 6
Queen’s Park K.............. 5 0 2 3

—Lancashire Section—
P. W. L. D. Pts. 

.32 2

.321 

.332 

.323 

.310 

.321 

.312 .2 1.1 

.30 1

.3 0 1
..302

Southport ........................... 12 0 2
—Midland Section—

P. W. L. D. Pts.

103............ 94 Paymaster
.............108 Kilday ...
..............109 John Graham. .111

109
T’I.321World—

L. Findlay ..
H. Williams .
O. Phillips ..
W. Beer ..........
W. Williams .

Totals .............. 8»4
Collett-tip. oule— 

Cohett ....
Brydon ...
Crane ..........
Lang ..........
Roberts ...

Handicap

Totals  ......... $37

. 193 145 ia— i>o;i
. 160 ISO 132— 472
. 134 152 168— 154
. 162 136 196— all
. 195 203 234— 624

............Ill ■ 6:: 3 MollaNEW YORK. March IS—Miss 
BJureted retained her holding o' 
women’s national indoor tennis cham
pionship here today by defeating Mrs. 
Frederick Schmitz of this city to the fin a: 
match of the titular tournament on the 
courts of the Seventh Regiment Armory. 
The hard-hitting girl from Norway won 
from Mrs. Schmitz in straight sets by 
scores of 6-2, 6-1.

At no stage of the play did
Bjursted allow her top form of___
The players were favored by a perfect 
light for the finals match, and a gallery 

4 of more than 1000 spectators fdlowed 
2 r the racquet battle with keen interest.

Among those who saw the match was 
2 Miss Marie Wagner, five t'mes 
•j the championship, and Miss Bjursted s 
1 doubles partner. Playing side b r side, 
0 she and Miss Bjursted defeate4 Mrs. 

Schmitz and Mrs. Spencer pr. Weaver by 
tlie score of 6-2, 6-3, In the titular round 
of the doubles.

* » 6•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

the5

4
818 881—2b63

T'I.3I SATURDAY AT HAVANA 170 167 162— 499
.. 151 161 180— 492
.. 152 162 141— 4Sj
,. 173 107 13b— 41b
.. 158 197 1Ï4— b2J

33— 99

«4

Everton .......................
Burnley ............
Blackpool ................ ..
Preston Noyth End. ;
Liverpool .............. ..
Stockport ...................
Bolton Wanderers
Bury ..............................
Manchester City .. 
Manchester United 
Oldham .......................

Miss
speed.4

■l3333 -ifour
4827 625—2489

2ST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

.... 154 159 J 73— 486

.... 171 119 14 V— 43 <

.... 156 129 166— 431
... 167 164 194— 02a

.... 126 175 152— 453
21— 63

Egan .. 
Murvyn 
Murray 
Griffin . 
Dolan .. 

Handicap .

Totals ... 
Tigers—

Lynch ............
Cook ..............
Dunn ..............
J. Glynn ... 
McCurdy ...

Totals ...

3"3Bradford City 
1.eeds City . 
Chesterfield 
Leicester ... 
P.otheram .. 
Notts Forest 
Notts County .. 
Sheffield Wed. 
Lincoln .... 
Hull City .. 
Bradford .. 
Huddersfield .. 
Rochdale .....
Sheffield ............
Grimsby ......
Stoke .....................
Derby ............
Barnsley ............

Connolly Wins Three 
On Sunday at Havana

3121 3 2
. 3795 767 833—2415 56 42ElySAY scon IS READY3" 2TT.32 6275Hogarth 

Sawden . 
Townsend

3 2

9&i
143— 461 
214— 06 2 
123— 446 
191— 52 V 
131— 434

.... 148 171

.... 159 389

.... 163 361)

.... 386 350
. 379 333

826 803 804—2433

50 393 29
•.. o0:: l 1Argentine. Dr. K. L. 

Lady Rankin, Water Lad
tjirec-year-

36Dorf ....
4750Jennings .... 

Schrieve .... 
McKenzie ..
Skey .................
Francis .... 
Davidson ...

3 4250HAVANA, March 19.—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs : 
t Dancing Star, 98 (Wolstenholm), 7 

' to 1, 6 to 2 and C to 5. , ^ „ _ ,
t Archery. 113 (Connolly), 4 to 1, 8 to

* ?Tom Hancock, 101 (Ward), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.15. Bob Blossom. Jerry Jr.. 

NI» Muchacho, Font, Caltthumpian and 
b also ran.
ICOXD RACE—Six furlonga ! 
jjekota, 103 (Weathefby), 4 to 1, 8
§u?gai\°lo6 (Hinphy). 12 to 1, 5 to 1 

V isd | to 2.
! L Ischgabibble, 110 (Young), 12 to 1.
I 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.14 4-5. Sal Vanity. Rustic Maid, 
Thrill, San Jon. Kettledrum, Euterpe, 
Shadracb and Yellow Eyes also ran. 

THIRD RACE—5M. furlongs :
1. Wolfs Baths. 109 (Connolly), 7 to 2.

6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
1 Penance, 97 (Ward), 5 to 2, even

Protagoras. 99 (Wcatherby), 20 to 
1, I to 1 and 4 to 1. - „„

Time 1.08 4-5. Ball Band, Dr. Cann. 
Kayderoseros, Some Kid and Captain 
Elliott also ran. . ,

FOURTH RACE—fur ongs :
1. Enver Bey. 113 (Connolly). 9 to 5. 3 

to 6 and 1 to 3. „ . . _
I. Moncricf, 119 (Ward), 7 to 2, 6 to 5 

and 3 to 6.
8. Reflection,

10 and 1 to 3. „ , _ „ .
Time 1.07. Eunice, Parlor Boy and 

Edmond Adams also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5Vo furlongs :
1. Chitra, 99 (Wcatherby), 3 to 1, G to

6 and 3 to 5. _ v „2. Lord Wells, 113 (Dennison). 7 to 2.
6 to B and 1 to 2. , , x „

S. Bulgar, 113 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 1, 8 
to t and 4 to 5. _

Time 1.08. The Lark, Brown Prince, 
Palm Leaf and Miss Genevieve also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Tiepin, 99 (Jenkins), 5 to 1, 8 to u 

and 7 to 10. „ , „ .*. Charmeuse. 10S (Connolly), 7 to 2. 
even and 2 to 5. , „ . .

i 3. Scorpli, 102 (Ward). 4 te 1. 7 to 5 
tiryd 1 to 2.

Time 1.40 2-5. Tony Fashion, Jesse Jr. 
and Lamb’s Tall also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
1. Tamerlane. 107 (Connolly). 8 to 5,

1 to 2 and out. _ . _
2. Dinah Do. Ill (Hyatt). 7 to 2, even

and 1 to 2.
3. Queen Apnle, 100 (Wolstenholm), 2

to 1, 7 to 10 and out. . _ , T, . .
Time 1.47. Carlton G. and Ray o’ Light

also ran. ...
EIGHTH RACE—One mile and fifty

^Jabot, 111 (Ward), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

I. Energetic, 109 (tyOlstonhohn), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2. _ . . ,

t. Quick Start, 104 (Cruise), 7 to 2. 6 
to B and 3 to 5.

Time 1.44 1-5. 
ina.1, Malik, Blue Mouse 
Gold also ran.

2 I 4 25013 3450.. 3 Jack1 40.. 3 1 The19252 1HAMILTON BOWLING.

HAMILTON. March 19.—At the Hamil
ton Bowling and Athtetic Club lest night 
in the Duckpin League the B g Four lojt 
two games to the SavOy St rs, and the 
Somerville’s Barbers grabbed one trv» 
the HoWéli Lith. H. Obermcyer was the 
top man with 351. with Herb boper a 
close second with 335.

Premier of Saskatchewan Shid to 

Have Left Resignation in 

Hands of Calder.

2 0
THE YOUNG FIND LARNED*8 

HISTORY FASCINATING.

An Astonishing Interest Displayed by 
the Children of This City in a 

Great Historical Work.

.... 3 0 a,2 0
3 0

SCOTTISH- LEAGUE.
P. W.

Celtic 31 27
Rangers .............. 29 21
Morton ................................. $2 19
Heart., of Midlothian.. 31 17
Partlck Thistle .............. 31 16
Dundee ............
Hamilton A. .
Ayr United ..
Aberdeen ....
Dumbarton ..
Kilmarnock ..
Motherwell ..
Airdrieor.ians 
Th'rd Lanark
Falkirk ............
Queen’s Park 
St. Mirren ..
Clyde ............
Ralth Rovers 
Hibernians ..

.D. Pts. REGINA, Sask.. March 18.—Hop. H. J. 
Calder this morning laughed at land de
nied the reports current for the past day 
or two, chiefly in Conservative) circles, 

Scott’s resignation as

55 We were told by competent critics 
when we first undertook the distri
bution of Lamed’» History of the 
World in this city that we would find 
the children among its meet enthu
siastic admirers. We find this pre
diction has come true. Hundreds of 
boys and girls, even as young as ten 
years, have been among the crowds 
thronging our office daily, and have, 
carried off their treasure with ex
clamations of delight. Their still pftROGRAD. March 18.—A tele-, 
smaller brothers and sisters pore over from Teheran says that nearthe Illustrations by the hour. The §™redje”patrol of Cossacks arrested - 
reproductions of famous historical t“opr EJuropeans. who were identified as 
paintings In actual colors have an ^ Turkish Ambassador to Persia,, 
absorbing Interest The numerous V^^^Bey. the Austrian military at- 
haJf-tones with which the five vol- I an(j two Austrians, who had
urnes are embellished likewise afford ’made prisoners of war by the,
endless fascination. No work of Its n ,ang an§ had escaped to Persia, 
kind has ever been so widely and Russians ana nau ------------- !----------
beautifully Illustrated. But the text 
Is also a feature enjoyed by the 
voung. since It is written In a style 
that is clarity Itself and easily un
derstood and retained by the youth
ful mind. We do not hesitate to say 
that It te a real duty of the parents 
of this community to give their chil
dren a work that will Inculcate a 
never-dying thirst for knowledge and 
Impart a taste for Information of a 
kind that Is bound to influence their 
whole lives for the best and 
worthiest things.

The distribution closes on Satur
day of this week. CMp the coupon to
day. _ ________

to 44
I 43

WHITMAN APPROVES. 38* 37 that Hon. Walter
35 premier had been turned in. Th0 reports 

were based largely on the fact ithat W. 
29 : M. Martin, M.L.A. for Regina, is Wintering 

in the Bahamas, where Mr.

32 17 
30 16 
30 14 
32 11 
32 10 
32 10 
32 10 
32 10

NEW YORK, March 18.—Governor 
Whitman unofficially placed the stamp 
of approval on the Willard-Moran bout, 
which is to be held at Madison Square 
Garden on Mardi 25, and Tex Rickard, 
the promoter, has been assured that 
there will be no interference with the 
management of the show corporation. 
The arrangements for the bout were 
completed yesterday, and Police Com
missioner Arthur Woods and Fire Com
missioner Robert Adamson have both 
assured the management that they will

possible in

sr,ran. 31FIFTH RACE—Selling,
alL UDayi’lght.fU970n(Jenkins), 5 to 1, 2 

to 1. even. x
2. Rustic Maid, 100 (Stoctt), 12 to 1,

5 3.°Ethan Allen, 97 (Wolstenholm), î 

to 1, dven, 1 to 2.
Time 1.09 1-5. Ajax, Inlan, — 

Chance, Jane, King McDowell, also

28 at Nassau,
Scott is at present sojourning, ^nd also 
on the fact that a cabinet meeting, at

ttended.

28
8.30

iarchs 
ira Lee

27
27. 31 8

which the lieutenant-governor
held yesterday afternoon.___

It is stated positively, in 0PP°8ition 
critics, that Mr. Scott, before he" left the 
city, left his resignation in the hauls of 
Mr. Calder, to be used in case of an 
emergency arising.

33 J
32 9
34 10

25 was24Hester,
ran. 28. 31and SO*. 2133 8

32 7co-operate In every way 
handling the big crowd. 2U

8 P.M.
DESERTERS WARNED.

102 (Cruise), 2 to 1, 7 to

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Official warning has been issued by 
military authoritiesthe divisional 

against desertion from overseas bat
talions. The warning says: “Every 
man of the active militia of Canada, 
who without leave of his command
ing officer, absents himself from his 
corps while It is on active service, 
and every esoldier of the Canadian 
expeditionary forces who absents 
himself from his unit without the 
leave of his commanding officer, is 
guilty of an offence under the Crim
inal Code, and on summary convic
tion is liable to Imprisonment, with 
or without hard abor, for a term not 
exceedin gtwo years.

“Separation allowance and aasist- 
I ancé from the patriotic fund 

automatically cancelled from the date 
of desertion.

“Any deserter 
enlist with any 
leolt with severely.”

AGAINST WAR WIVESCent»

I

übout

of Th* ■
BLADDER*

ices But Threat to Publish Names 

Brought Apt Retort From 

Women.
CATARRH:ter re- 

i where 
Bed, sr* 
ng col- 
me die-

All

VIENNA, March 18.—The Arbeiter 
2-eitung (Working Men’s Gazette) tho 
local Socialist newspaper, publishes 
the following proclamation, which, it 
states, was recently issued by the 

of a small Austrian

ubb or 
futur* 

non fee 
irted in 
a word

RICORD’S SPECIFICV!)
For the special Ailment» of men. Urta- 

ar>. Kidney and Bladder troubles. rrto« 
Si (<r ,»er bottle Pole agency:

chofleld’s Drug Store
66!/, ELM STREET, TORONTO.

areSPECIALISTSten commandant 
town:

“It has come to my knowledge that 
whose husbands are at

2S, W “tr £5
rvine a record shipment of Chevrolet 
motor cars has arrived In Winnipeg. 
69 hours after leaving the sidings of 
the motor company’s plant at Oshawa, 
Ont. The mileage between Oshawa and 
Winnipeg is 1,290, and this is a re
markably fast run, demonstrating the 
expeditious service offered to shippers 
by the Grand Trunk Transcontinental 
Line over the new route through 
northern Ontario, between eastern and 
western Canada.

In tbs following Disc»»*»:
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy, 
■nemnatls»
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

who attempts to 
other unit will beFlies

Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

manv women 
the front are not observing their mar
riage vows. In proved cases in the 
future I propose to publish the name3 
of these women.—Rosenow, Major.”

The following reply appeared later 
in tlie local newspaper:

"Your warning has caused great 
commotion among the women of our 
town. But why should our names only I 
be published? Wo demand that the 
men Involved should share the same 
publicity. — (Signed). — Many War | 
Wives.”

#
1241N FALL OF A CELESTIAL.

Gee Ching, 127 1-2 Queen street west, 
lipped on the pavement on the side- 
•nlk at the comer of Queen and 

Elizabeth streets Saturday night and 
vas knocked unconscious. He was 
taken to St. Michael’s Hospital in the , 
police ambulance and later taken home | 
by two of his fellow-countrymen.

Blood. Nerve pad Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history 

furnished in tablet form 
pan end 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»-10 a.m. to 1 pm.

Consultation Free

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsulesfor free advice. Medlcie» 
Hours— 10 a.m to 1FFSEO For the special ailments of men. Urln. 

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed lo
in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.00 per box.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 
171 King St. Em Toronto. *4

cureDBS. SOPER A WHITE
93 Tcroate St., Toronto. Ont.

Agency,
Almeda Lawrence, Rav- 

and Southern
ut Green

By G. H. Wellington
FMtuiv service. Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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dealer, please address Thv 
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MONDAY MORNINGte

URGE ATIDWANIX OF
Country hides, part-cured. 15 
Country hides, green..,, 1* 
Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins, per lb.,,,.,,, 
Horsehair, per lb,,.,,,,, 
Horsehldes, No. 1 
Horeehldes, Ne. 8..,,,,,, 
Tallow, No, 1,......,,..,
Tallow, solids 
Wool, washed 
Wool,
Wool,

0

16
8

VENDORS ON MARE oe

%'

II rejections
unwashedDut Buyers Were Few and Trade 

Was Dull and 
Draggy,

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Florida strawberries were again scarce 

on the wholesales Saturday | the tew on 
sale going readily at 60c per box.

Navel oranges remained stationary In 
price, the bulk selling at |1.26 to $8.76 
per easel a very few bringing $4 per 
oase.

j
EGGS WERE SLOW SALE

The American onions coming In now 
selling at $3.36 to $3.60 per 100-lb. 

sack, but they are not of the extra 
choice quality, which brought $4 per 100- 
lb. saclL

White A Co. had a oar of Cuban 
grapefruit, soiling at $3.25 to $3.60 per 
case; a oar of new cabbage (Florida, 
selling at $3.60 per case: a car of Ele
phant brand navel oranges, selling at 
$3.76 per case, and a car of halibut.

H. Peters had a car of old cabbage, 
selling at $1.76 per bbL; a car of Moon 
IClst oranges at $3.26 to $3.76 per case, 

a car of American onions, selling 
at $3.25 to $3.60 per 100-lb. sack.

Chas. S. Simpson had a oar of Cuban 
grapefruit, soiling at $3 to $3.60 lier 
case.

arc1
Fowl of All Descriptions Brought 

High Prices—Butter 
Was Firm.

f
5
1 Thera was a fairly large attendance 

of vendors on the SL. La wren 
Saturday, but the buyers did 
out In such largo numbers 
lienee trade was dull and drag*,,.

New-laid eggs were an exceptionally 
slow sale at various prices. There were 
some who asked 40c per dozen at the 
opening of the market, but as they could 
not sell at that high price, they soon 
dropped to 38c and 37o per dozen, selling 
a few: and then dropped to 36c per dozen, 
nt which price large quantities Were 
cold, but still larger numbers sold at 33c 
and 32c, and even 30c per dozen, while 
some closed out at 28c—and It looked at 
2 o'clock as If there might be some as 
low as 25c per dozen before closing.

Butter kept firm In price at 32c to 
38c per lb., but was a much slower sale 
than a week ago.

Fowl of all descriptions brought high 
prices. Mrs. <3. Gray. .Mayfield, had six 
chickens hatched In December, which 
sold at 60c per lb.—last fall chickens 

' selling at 28c to 32c per lb. Last sum
mer chickens brought 24c to 28c per lb., 
while boiling fowl brought 20c to 24c per 
lb„ and live hens going at 19c to 22c 
per lb.

Mies Sadie Matheson had one duck.
Which weighed about six pounds, which 
sold at $1.70 or around 28c per pound— 
also five of last fall's chickens, which 
sold at 90c each or 30c per lb.

Thomas Nix of Malton Is the possessor Wholesale Vegetables,
of a duck, whlçh commenced laying on Asparagus—$9 per dozen, 85o per
the 27th of January (a very early date), bunch
and with the exception of two days has French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.

Bneggevory day since tnen. Beans—Wax and green. $5 per email
. *• Ty , Brown. R.R. No. », Weston, • hamper, $6 per large hamper, 
brought In two eggs laid by tho same Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen
hen on succeeding days; the one as large bunches
as a duck egg, and the other as small as Cauliflower—$4 to $4.50 per case,
a robins egg. . Cabbage—$1.50. $1.75 and $2 per bbl..

The wagon section had Its usual small new. $3.60 per case, $2.50 per hamper, 
coid wither attendance, and everybody Carrots—$1 per bag; new, 75c to 90c
in it suffered from the extreme cold. per dozen bunches
llie hothouse produce suffered, too, much Celery—California. $6.50 per case; Flor-
of the lettuce being frozen. Prices re- lva, $2.75 and $3 per case.
lnamea about stationary. ... , . Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.50 per dozen.

There was only one load of hay brought Kggplant—25c and 30c each,
m, which sold at $-3 per ton. Lettuce—Head, $4 to $4.50 per large
Hey and Straw— hamper; leaf, 25c to 35c pe

Hay, new. No. 1, ton..$21 00 to $23 00 Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, rye, per torn... 17 00 IS 00

-Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

i|f Market 
ot turn 

usual.Is
' and

$ i

V
11

Wholesale Frulte.
Apples—.260 to S5c per 11-quart basket; 

No. 3 Spys, $4 to $5 per bbl.; Greenings 
and Baldwins, $3 to $5 per bbl.;‘Russets, 
$3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.60 to $5 
per bbl.; Imported, $2.26 to $3 per box; 
British Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; 
Ontario. $L50 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.60 per bbL
Grapefruit—$3.60 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$3 to $3.60 per case.
Lemons—California. $8.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina, Î3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.25 to $4 per case; 

Florldas, $3.60 to $4 per case; marma
lade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, $6 per 
case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $6 per case.
Pineapples—$5.60 to $6 per case.
Strawberries—60c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 20c to 

lb.; Florida, $3 to $1 per 
crate.

ft !
I
i,

I

27i,4c per 
six-basket

!

r dozen, 
per six-quart 

basket; home-grown, 60c and 65c per lb.
Onions—Choice Canadian. $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2,50 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American, $3.60 and S4 per 100-lb. sack; 
green, 10c, 20c and 50c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $2 per bag; British Columbia, 
$1.75 per bag; Ontario. $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler seed potatoes, $2.25 iter bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—76c to $1 per dozen bunches.
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.26 per small hamper.
Tqmlps—40c to 45c per bag; new, 

white, 60c to 85o per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green. Imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 50c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whltefish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb. ,

Cohoe salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon—7%c to So per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 10c and 1014c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 10c per lb.
Haddles—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled,

!
8 00

15 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, now, per dozen..$0 28 to $0 38
Bulk going at............... 0 33 0 35

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 25 
Bulk going at............... 0 35

0 28

Poultrry—
qkens, December, lb.$0 50 to $. 

Chickens, last falls, lb. 0 2$
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 24
Ducks, lb. ................  0 30
Fowl, lb, ..................  0 20
Geese, lb..........................  0 19
Turkey,, 11>. ................... 0 30
Live hens, lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontarios, bag,

car lots .............................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots .................
Bqtter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares,........
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 81 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery cut sq. 0 33
Eggs, new-laid, doz...........0 27
Cheese, per lb..................   0 IS

- Honey, extracted, lb.... 0 12% ....
Fresh Meats, Whnlesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$12 60 to $14 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt.........
Beef, cqmmon, cwt........... 7 00
Light mutton, cwt............. 13 00 14 oo
Heavy, mutton, owt......... 8 00 10 00
Lambs, spring ................... 9 50 12 00
Iambs, yearlings, lb........ 20 00 22 00
Veal, No. 1...........................  14 00 15 50
Veal, common 8 50 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt.............. 13 00 14 50
Hogs, over 150 lbs........... 10 50 11 60

Poultry. Wholesale.
Mallon, wholesale poultry

Chi
0*32
0 28

024
0 22
0 36

0 19 0 22

$1 65 to $1 70 

1 80 1 86
cI 0 35 0 36

0 83
0 30
0 35i 0 291 0 19%

1
: $7.76 per 100-Ib.

keg.
Herrings—Newfoundland, large, $2.50 

per 100.
. 12 00 

10 GO 
10 50

u
9 00

9 00It CIVIC ABATTOIR.

List of week’s killing, from March 11 
to March 17, 1916 ;

Total number of cattle dressed by
owners ............. .................................
Total number of cattle dressed by
city .............

Total number 
by owners .

Total number of small stuff dressed
by city ......................................................

Total number ot live stock.. 
slaughtered

$8
1 w Ü 459

of small stuff dressed4 riif1y,

1661». M. P.
gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb.................
.Ducks, lb.............
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, young.
Turkeys, old, lb 
Fowl, heavy, lb 
Fowl, light, lb.

Dressed—
Chickens .
Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb. . ...........
Turkeys, young, lb 
Turkeys, old, lb...
Fowl, heavy, lb...
Fowl, light, lb........
Squabs, per dozen

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by 15. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 Blast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yamp, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins ard pelts.........$1 20 to $1 25
Sheepskins, city ...
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat.....................0 18
Country hides, cured.... 0 16

583
...$0 14 to $0 17

12860 18
I) 12

UNION STOCK YARDS.lb.... 0 20
0 18
0 16 There are 209 cars, comprising 2450 

cattle, 4633 hogs. 35 sheep, 76 calves and 
1007 horses. The horses are for France, 
being fed and watered In transit.

0 14

..$0 20 to $0 22 

.. 0 20 

.. 0 15 LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.0250 23

.. 0 20 

.. 0 13 LIVERPOOL, March 18.—The market 
for cattle at Birkenhead has remained 
firm all week, and finishes strong today 
at prices last quoted, viz., 19c to 20o per 
pound, sinking the offal, for good quality 
Irish steers and heifers. Chilled beef 
lias been in shorter supply, and Is dearer 
at 15:&c per pound for the sides.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, March 18__ Cattle—Receipts.
100; market steady. Beeves. $7.60 to

4
0 16

s’éô3 00'1É

2 00 00
1 50 50

iI UNION STOCK YARDS
OF TORONTO, LIMITED

HORSE DEPT.

French Army Inspections
Monday, Tuesday, 

^ Wednesday
March 20, 21, 22

Artillery, Light Artillery and 
m Cavalry Horses Bought

AUCTION SALE 
i p Thursday, March 23

I ALL CLASSES OF HORSES

,i

34
lit

\

ROBT. GRAHAM,
Mgr. Horse DeptPhone Junct. 4600

•il

1
%

•pr

*
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HARSHPassenger Traffic Mortgage Sales. Properties For Sale Help Wanted.Passenger Traffic
MORTGAGE SALE.

street, on Tuesday, 21st, at 8 J

Five Acres, Only $250 onof th 
rtalii

e Power of 
mortgage,

UNDER and by virtue 
Sale contained In a ce 
which will be produced at l ho time of 
■ale, there will be ofiered for sale by 
Public Auction, at the Aucticn Rooms of 
Charles M. Henderson & Lo„ 128 King 
Street Beet, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-first day of March, lJld. at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, the following 
property, namely :

AU and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being In the Township lot York, In 
the County ot York, and being composed 
ot part of Lot Number 1, In the First 
Concession west of Yonge Street, and 
more particularly described a, Lots Num
bers 1 to 41. both Inclusive, Os shown on 
Plan Number 1044, registered In the Reg
istry Office for the Registry! Division ot 
the County of York.

The said lands will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid, and sold subject 
to an unpaid balance if $29,ti00.00, sc
oured by a first mortgige, bearing ,n- 
tereet at six per cent, per annum, payable 
half-yearly, and which the p, : chaser will 

--Ce required to assume and covenant to
y^r«n per cent, of the purcluse money to 
be paid on date of sale, and he oalan-e, 
above said mortgage money and deposit, 
to be paid within thirty day» thereafter.

P\>r further terms afid conditions of 
sale, apply to

GOOD GARDEN SOIL—High, dry and
level; near Yonge street; terms, $2 
down and $2 monthly. Office hours. 9 
to V. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St. 
Main 6984.

p.m.
J

miliar with 1 iandUngN 'fttock~Mi*dgera 
wanted by large manufacturing con 
cern In Hamilton. Good wages Steadv 
positions. Apply Box 36, World Office

7

<3imificant 

Leader 
Ger

BO $3000—ELLSWORTH avenue, solid brick, 
6-roomed dwelling and bathroom, stone 
foundation, full-sized cellar, gas and 
electric light, open plumbing; nice lot. 
with wide side entrance; house has 
been recently decorated and is in first- 
class condition; rented at present; one 
thousand cash, balance on reasonable 

S. IV. Black & Co., 59 Victoria

~1 a- iu! LEDGER CLERKS

671 COAL
TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em

ployment, good wages. Apply Hendriê 
& Co., Ltd., foot Simcoo street. ed"

STRONG BOYS for Mail Room. , AddIv
Monday before 8 a. m. World Malllne 
Dept., 40 Richmond St. West. 6

terms.
street. 12 -

.
New York 
Continued

$6000—HEWITT avenue, detached, solid
brick, 9-roomed residence, splendidly 
built, all modem Improvements, com
bination heating, open plumbing, hard
wood floors; everything in good order; 
lot twenty-eight feet frontage; 
mortgage of forty-five hundred dollars; 
good purchase. Black & Co., 59 Vic
toria street. 12

one WANTED—Ten refined young women as
nurses; board, room and laundry free; 
doctor unable to supply demand for 
trained nurses. Address Immediately 
Douglas Hospital, 3164 Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago.

Homeseekers
Excursions

' )ÎEW YO 
rumors, in su 
ent utteran 
of the allie j
y* heavinesl
urdayls marij 
from one to I 
ing kindred 
These rumol

mFor Sali ; change
GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder

press feeder wanted. Apply to Mr 
Whltcombe, flat-bed press room, World 
Office.

Every Tuesday, March to October 
“All Rail”

Every Wednesday During Season Navigation 
••Great Lakes Route”

Somewhere out cm the prairies where last year Canada’s Grew test 
Wheat Crop was produced there is a home waiting for you. The

BEAUTIFUL brickJand stone residence,
in North Toronto/recently built, every
thing modem arid up-to-datp: too large 
for owner: would exchange for smaller 
house or store, or outside property, not 
encumbered, might be considered. S. 
W. Black & Co., 59 Victoria street. 12

edit

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, this nineteenth day 

of February, 1916. I 11111

Articles For Sale
new low recj 
which fell 1 

Declines ti 
izud in part 
ot shares ot 
Nflrfmk an! 
u the new
persistent r 
crease in t 
peake & O J

of nt

A NUMBER OF SUITS and Overcoats,
40 and 42 stout, in excellent condition, 
and but little worn, for sale cheap. 
Apply owner, 26 Macdonell avenue. 6712

Houses to Rent
Estate NoticesCANADIAN PACIFIC $35—GEORGE street, solid brick, ten-

roomed residence, all modern improve
ments and in good order; immediate 
possession. S. W. Black &. Co., 59 
Victoria street.

Mines For SaleNOTICE TO CREDITORS!—IN THE 
Matter of Sterling Special 
Limited, 352 Adelaide Street West, To
ronto, Insolvent.

will take you there, give you all the information about the best 
places, and help you to success. u u :i O ;;

Company,
BUYERS WANTED for splendid copper,

gold and nickel properties In Northern 
Ontario: prices right, running from 
twenty-five to one hundred and flftv 
thousand dollars each. Address Box

671

Particulars from any Canadian Paclllc Ticket 
Agent, or write W. B. Howard, District Passenger 
Agent, Teronto.

$14—RUTLAND avenue, 6 rooms, solid
brick, all improvements. S. W. Black 
& Co., 59 Victoria street. 12

Notice is hereby given t pursuant 
to the Assignments and [Preferences 
Act, R.S.O., 1914, Chapter 134, the above 
named Insolvent company 1 
assignment to me of all' 1

ports
actor favor.

There wc 
inactive spe
..-a chemic; 
showed no1 
levels, 'but 
gular.
006 shares. 

Coimnerci 
" report a ro 

arr actlvit; 
country, w 
now tmalne 
because th< 
bean re*oh 
same ’hui.r, 
dufftry are 
season und 
-■nr -tances 
tory ot me 

Action oi 
railroads h 
to handle t 
gewtion Is 
relief to a 
ousnees. 
for the oh, 
to carry 1 
nuri France 

Beflectioi 
the stock 
the 'bang 
an actual 
$23,000 Wi1 
in cash, w 
832,000.

Bonds i 
dealings li 
galea. par

38, World Office.t
s made an 

property,
assets and effects for the general benefit 
of Its creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
the company’s office, 352 Adelaide street 
west, Toronto, on Monday, the 27th day 
ot March, Instant, at 2 p.m), to receive 
statement of affairs, appoint Inspectors 
and give directions as to disposal ot the 
estate.

Creditors are required to tile particu
lars of their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with vouchers, If any, on of before the 
day of such meeting, and notice Is here
by given that after thirty days from 
date of said meeting, the assignee 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
Insolvent among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only tio the claims 
of which notice shall then have been 
given, and that he will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof distributed 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
he shall not then have had notice.

JAMES FOWLER,

I
PersonalFarms For Sale

MARRY—We have a large number of
wealthy members; the club Is one of 
the oldest and most successful; strict
ly confidential; particulars tree. The 
Reliable Club, Mrs. Wrubcl, Box 26, 
Oakland, Cal.

STOCK AND GRAIN FARM of one hun
dred and sixty-five acres, seven miles 
from Burlington, with good brick house, 
large oasement barn, stone pig pen, 
drive house, poultry house, and other 
outbuildings; good orchard with the 
best fruit; farm is watered with spring 
creek; there is a quantity of good tim
ber; land clay loam, and very produc
tive; eigh.een acres wheat, 
acres fall plowing, about forty 
seeded; subject to a mortgage of eighty- 
five hundred dollars; price fourteen 
thousand live hundred dollars. For fur
ther particulars apply W. E. Dav, 232 
Colborne street, Brantford, Ontario. 
Bell nhone 1281.

Tot

New Route Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

to Dancing
4 twenty

acresO DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith's 
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.

A
will edv

_ [Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Lv. TORONTO 10.45
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tickou t»

■ - ^ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and tho best of everything. 
Timetable* and all information from any Grand 

Trunk» Can. Govt. Rye., or T. & N. O.
-. Railway Agent

:/ Palmistryo p.m. nt
/ KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria street,

above Sliuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for my 
book. Teaches palmistry In one lesson 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. Cd7

AT GEORGETOWN, Brampton,
Streetsville, Meadowviile, Hut 
Acton and Campbellvllle, Orangeville, 
Erin, Grand Valley—239 farms lor sale: 
land cheap and good; get back on the 
farm, the surest and best place for a 
living just now. If Interested, write 
for catalogue to J. A. Willoughby, 
Georgetown, Ont.

Milton,
onville.m.

Assignee,
St. James’ Chambers, Church and Ade

laide streets, Toronto.
Dated Toronto, March 14th, 1916.

M16, 20.

MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm-
1st, 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick 
Bloor cars.

y

ed7ltf
MRS. HOWELL, Psychic

Occult books lent. 416 Church.
Palmist,FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live In the besi climate n 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tien. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
Iiany. Temple Building. Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Wm. M. & R B. Haley, 
Trading as The Prince* Garment Co. 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Manufacturers, Insolvent.

ed

PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours 
ten to ten. ed7

ed Marnage LicensesNOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named have made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VU., 
Chapter 64, ot all their estate and ef
fects for the general benefit of their 
creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Str ret West, In 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the

8.30 p.m., to

/ Farms to Rent H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln
rings.Û a

FARM TO RENT—64 acres, 5 acres or
chard, comfortable house and outbuild
ings, sandy loam; Lot 12, Con. 1, Scar- 
noro, on Kingston road car lines. Apply 
J. H. Richardson, West Hill P.O. ed7

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77$ 
Yonge street. 136

the City or Toronto, on w<
22nd day ot March, 1916, at ......., „
receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee bel ore the dato 
of such meeting.

And notice la hereby given that after 
thirty days, from this date 
will be distributed among

DEVELIMoney to Loan

MANAoeas »«• aoent# ■

ALLAI HIES 4

TWO 100-acre farms, good soil, well 
built, near Dundas street. Etobicoke 
Township; convenient to Toronto; on 
milk route.

$80,000 LEND, G, city, farms; agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
will run

THREE garden parcels, 10 acres each, 
at Islington and Lambton Mills; con
venient to trolley line: well, house and 
stable on each. Apply R. A Mont
gomery, Solicitor, 12 East Richmond 
street, Toronto.

ContractorsHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS the assets 
the parties 

entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, and the Assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

J- D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and
Contractors; warehouses.
Jobbing. 835 College street.

EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31*t 

(Inclusive).
Tickets valid to return within two months 

inclusive of date of sale. 
WINNIPEG and Return ..
EDMONTON and Return .
Proportionate low rates to other points In 

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Full particulars and tickets on application 

to agents.

factories. s Miller lmed

■R.Legal CardsFarms Wanted.. .$35.00 
. $43.00 « *RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

Lv. LIVERPOOL Lv. 8T. JOHN 
Sicilian 

Scandinavian 
Pretorian 
Sicilian

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for c.itv pro- 
Rerty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

NORMAN L. JUBTIN,
AssiMar. 28 edignee. 

day ofMar. 28 
Mar. 31 
Apr. 1*
Lv. LONDON

BOSTON 
P. syndical 
lng done on 
vein Is shol 
free gold n 

Messrs. 
New York, 
PapassinaM 
lng Boston 
with the d 

The Mil 
has starte] 
flat, lying 
horizontal, 
ed 150 feed 

The cord 
Its holler 
housing tlj 

The Cro 
on the Md

Dated at Toronto this 16th 
March, 1916.Apr. 15 

Apr. 29 
Lv. ST. JOHN 

——— Corinthian Mar. 37
Apr. 15 Corinthian May 6
Lv. GLASGOW Lv. PORTLAND 
Apr. I Carthaginian Apr. IS

61ed Chiropractorsed7
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonqe.
corner Sliuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays lor locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Palmer gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appoln-tment; consultation free.

Mano-Therapy
OZONE, ELECTRICITY, VIOLET RAYS,

Swedish curative exercises, 
massage, vibration, , 
powerful combination of 
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM, mano.
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2669.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Thomas Tomlinson, who died on 
the twenty-second day of February, 1916, 
at Toronto, are required to send by post 
prepaid or to deliver to the undersigned 
solicitors for the administrator of the 
said deceased on or before the twentieth 
of April, 1916, their namee 
and full particulars of their claims and 
the nature of the securities] if any, held 
by them duly verified.

And take notice that after the last- 
mentioned date the administrator of the 
said estate will proceed to distribute tno 
assets of the deceased amo 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims ot which he shall then have 
notice, and he will not be liable for the 
assets of the estate or any| part thereof 
to any person of whose ola 
not been received by him at. the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day ot 
March, 1916.

COATSWORTH & RICHARDSON.
167 Bay Street, Toronto,

dmlnlstrator.

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax.

electro 
adjustment — a 
natural reme-CAN. RAC. LINES MARITIME

EXPRESS
LEAVES

8.15 a.m.
DAILY

MedicalLv. LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 34 
Apr. 7
For Rates, Reservations, 

apply Local Agents, or 
ALLAN LINE, 06 King St. W.. 
or I. E. SUCKLING, C.P.R. Bldg., 
King & Yonge, General Agents.

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Full Information regarding 

k Tours to the Orient, i 
Ik L E. SUCKLING. Æ 

General Agent, 
TORONTO

Lv. ST. JOHN addresseeThrough Sleeipers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

Hlssansble —... 
Metagama Apr. 23

Etc.,
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.ed? edTHE NATION Alls 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG,
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat. 
Arr. S.50 p.m., Thurs., Sat., Mon.
.Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

\DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edtfMotor Cars For Salethe parties

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church.

HerbrJists ELECTed
ed7 TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron.

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic Capsule». 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. f>oi 
Sherbourne screeL Toronto.

notice has

Sailings to England Patents and Legal
N oordani.........................Mar. 31. Falmouth
Orduna...............................Mar. 24. . Liverpool
Tuftcania............................... Apr. !.. .Falmouth
California.............................Apr. 8... Liverpool
New Amsterdam ... .Apr. A....
Cam cro nia.................... Apr. 22...
A. r. WEBS à ei»< &

63 YONGE STREET.

ed
H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 

United States, foreign patents, etc H 
West King street, Toronto

.

Coal and Wooded71111 Solicitors for theFalmouth
Liverpool

«VH

$9-85; Stockers and feeders, $6 to $8.25; 
cows and heifers. $3.80 to $8.70; calves, 
$8.25 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market weak; 
light, $9.15 to $9.70; mixed, $9.25 to $9.70; 
heavy. $9.25 to $9.70; rough, $9.25 to 
$9.40; pigs, $7.65 to $8.65; bulk ot sales, 
$9.55 to $9.70.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 500; mar
ket steady; native, $8.20 to $8.80; lambs, 
native. $9.50 to «11750.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Norther
•-.pai

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
ton. Jacques. Davy Co. Ma;n 931. 135

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head 
flees ïtoyai Bank Building, Toronto 
ventors safeguarded.

of-NOTICE TO CREDITORS In-
Plain, practical 

pointera. Practice before patent office 
and court*

ed Horses and Carriagesed
ATTENTION 9—TO HORSE WANTBRS—

I have fourteen grand mares aqd three 
geldings standing In my barns and they 
must be eold within thirty days. They 
arc groat workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred. 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
bufcjy, several wagons. Chartes Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College

Notice Is hereby given to the creditors 
of the Sovereign Varnishes and Ulls, 
Limited, that a final meeting of the 
creditors will be held on April 20th, 1916, 
at three o’clock In the afternoon at 
Room 7, 155 King street east, Toronto, 
for the purpose of submitting and having 
approved the final etatement of the 
liquidator.

FRENCH LINE Massage , kirklJ
< V understock 

tarto Lid 
made con 
to start i] 

The TiJ 
for May J 
mill and 
ate when 
able.

The Nd 
Intends b 
CobalÇ, vj 
cal powej

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From ri.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU 
ESPAGNE ....
CHICAGO 
LAFAYETTE

FOP. INFORMATION APPLY 
8. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 longs SL

*EAST BUFFALO. March 18.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 50; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 60; active; $4 to $11.60.
Hogs—Receipts, 3000; active; he.vy 

■ and mixed. $10.06 to $10.20; yorkers, $9.50 
to $11.10; pigs, $9.25; roughs, $9.16 to 

: $9.26; stage, $6.60 to $7.76. 
i Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600; ac

tive; lambs, $8 to $12; yearlings, $6.50 to 
$10.50; others unchanged.

cd7...Apr. 1, 3 p.m. 
,. .Apr. 8, 3 p.m. 
...Apr. 15, 3 p.m. 
...Apr. 22, 3 p.m.

MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism.
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond SL Central

a F. ELLIOTT, 
Solicitor for the Liquidator.

edl ed
MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 

bathe; expert masseuse. 689 Yonge 
street. North 7940.

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,
off city work, make excellent farm 
horee, cannot be outplaced, $40. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

661234

HALTERS, thirty cents each, from gov
ernment army horses ; mall how many 
and enclose postal order, 
land, 190 Dalhousie, Toronto.

•4
ed7 W.

DU LiMASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave. 
Phone appointment, North 4729. ed7OCEAN SAILINGSFORTY RECRUITS WERE

SECURED AT GODERICH
Duluth -j 

the secon 
an thcred 
For the j 
643.72, ad 
t>er cent.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

March 37 Corinthian, St. John to London. 
March 28 Sicilian, St, John to Liverpool. 
March 23 Orduna, New York to Liverpool. 
March 22 Bermndlan, New York to Ber-

Aprtl 6 New Amsterdam, New York to 
Falmouth.

April 8 AndanJa, New York end SL John 
to London.

s. J. SHARP 4 CO., 79 Yonge SL M. 7024.

MASSAGE—Electrl
ments by traîne 
North 6277.

Çal, Osteopathic Treat-
îü nurse, 716 Yonge W. Free- 

66123*
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over 18 year» old, may! homestead a 
quarter-section of aval 
land In Manitoba, Saska 
berta. Applicant must 
eon at the Dominion La

i2tr
Major Boehm's Appeal Met With 

Splendid Response at 
Rally.

iule Dominion 
ihewan or Al- 
ppear In per
ns Agency or 

Sub-Agency lor the District. Entry by 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lanas Agency (out not tit b-Agency;, on 
certain conditions.

Duties—six months" residence upon 
and cultivation ot the labd in each ot

live

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Beths, 489
Bloor West. ApL 10. Dentistryedl

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlst, practice llm~
tied to ex. ractlon of teeth, operations 
painless, nurae assistanL Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough. ed7

Lost Glazebe 
bond bix 
follows :GODERICH, March 19.—Possibly the 

; largest roerulting rally ever held here 
took plane this afternoon In the Model 
Theatre, when William ProudfooL K.C.,

I M.L.A., presided. The chlei speaker 
} was Ma jor Boehm of Toronto. The 
j major clearly outlined the urgent need 

of the hour for men, and more men, to 
fight the battles of the empire. An ap
peal was made tor recruits and about 
40 signified their willingness to don 
the khak! and attach themselves to 
Huron's own battalion at once. Sev
eral musical selections were rendered 
by local tayenL A bumper meeting 
was again hold in Knox Church to- 
nighL

PRISONERS STUDY LANGUAGES,

edtf
LOST—Bunch of keye, Saturday night,

on Bedford road or BernardFinder ^suitably rewarded by- teîephon*! N.Y.fds. 
Mont, fdd 
Kter. den 
Cable tv.

HOUAND-AMERICA LINE H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, ever Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 493L

three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of his Homestead on aNEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth)

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK. the vicinity.
Mar 21 at noon <ts In certain districts a homesteader toApr 8 at noon " ’ ’ as.' *NewAm<22l55!ü *0lM «landing may pre-empt a quarter- 
Ad?- 18 at noon " " ^ ,N sa B6cUon aion„slue nls homestead. Price
"""• 10» ax noon ..................... 55. Rynoam vU per acre

«g ::v.yV-.S/ÇSS
ot’ " ........SS- N=w Amsterdam patent; also 50 acres exira cultivation.

M^27- at no°n .........................SS. Ryndam , pre-emption patent m~y be obialnea as
These are the largest steamers sailing soon as homestead pateaL on certain 

under neutral flag. They carry no con- conditions.
traband of war nor ammunition supplies A settler who has exhausted hla home. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., stead right may take a purchased home-
General Agents for Ontario. stead In certain districts. Price $3.00

24 TORONTO STREET. PW acre. Duties—Must reâide six months
Phone» M. 2010. M. 4711. oA ui each of three years, cultivate 50 acre»

"* and eretit a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation i« subject to 

reduction In case of much, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house le required 
except where resilience u performed in

6d7
Building Material Sterlin 

Bank iHouse MovingVIME, CEMENT, etc —C-ushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest pr. •as, prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224 HI'! 
crest S70 Junction 4147. " ed7

LIHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed7

LOND 
Of optirrl 
banking 
there is 
to accoil 
eteadlne] 
the weal 
exchang] 
cllne In 
celpt of 

The s 
Cheerful! 
Strong. 1 
steady. 
Improve! 
flnencln 
Steady A 
. The tj 
bonds p| 
scheme, 
mon ail 
share», 
and eUs

Live Birds

HYDRO TENDERS WANTED HOP 
Bird 
Phone

E>ti—C
d XSto 
onevAd

anada’s Leader and Greatest
109 Queen Street West.

ed-7
tore, 
delaide 2573.

companled by a marked cheque, ae called 
for In the form of tender. Details of 
work to be performed, consists of laying
of cable ducts, building man-holes an” :

W W copy transformer vaults. Specification.- 1
i-,.- # .7 *V»< rM ' L.—LV.. form of tender may bo obtained at i__ _____

C13SL48 ' S 1 P8JU Iorü tender not necessarily accepted. ' wanless Building, Yonge and Hayter!
^ ea 613 f Booklet free. ,41

;
1 Special to The Toronto World, 
i OO BOURG, March 18.—A prisoner 
of war from thle county. In a 
friends, says that some Ot th<

Rooms and Board
letter to

., e men athis camp are taking up tho languages,
o few taking up French under a >tc-
Gin professor. The prisoners are em- l WASHINGTON. "M.-rcli 18 Th» 
p.oiçd for sev en hour, n day vultlvnt- French embassy u'on Instructions

ln tho- vlcl£“y thu namp, from 1'aris teds.'- emphatically de
but after woiking hours are allowed j nio<j that German forces were‘hold- 
to engage In football and other sports. • lng any portion of Dead Man’s wm

COMFORTABLE Private Hbtel, Ingle.
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.PARIS DENIES REPORT. ed

Music

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Mil
■r,

II

I

Canadian Government Railways

RAILWAY
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’<1MARCH 20 1916THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING

HEAT CLOSED 1ER THE CANADIAN BANK
ON CHANCES OF PEACE OF COMMERCE

g MS WED 
61 MRS Of PEACE

RECORD OF SATURDAY’S MARKETS : «

—-

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid. Erickson Perkins & Co.. 14 West King 
63 ... street, report the following fluctuations

on the New York Stock Exchange :
Op. High. Low. Cl. 
—Railroads.—

...10394 103% 103% 103%

... 20% 21 20% 21
... 89% ... ..................
... 85%...............................
.. .106% 167% 166% 167% 800

145 Ches. & O. . . 64% 65% 64% 64% 4,400
T.. Chic. G. W.. 13% 13% 13% 13% 1.109

Chic., Mil. &
St. Paul .. 95% 95% 95% 95% 1.100

L. C. N.»..........57
70 Erie
... do. 1st pr... 53% •..
49 Gt. Nor. pr. .122% 122%.122% 122% 300

Shat. Cop. .. 37% 37% 37% 37% 500
I. D.....................154 157% 154 156%

74% Inter Met.

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President. 

JOHN AIRD, General Manager.
Am. Cyand'd com................

do. preferred ...................
Ames - Holden com..........

do. preferred ...................
Barcelona .................................
Brazilian ...................................
B. C. Fishing.............. ..
B.C. Packers com................

COBALT. Ont., March 18.—Ore shtp: ...................
ments for the week ending last night gf”, %U®pn°™ .....................
consisted of six cars, from five com- .......................
panics, and aggregating 374,134 pounds. ............
Buffalo sent out one car destined to Canada Bread com............
Perth Amboy, N.J., and La Rose one car „a<r. _p ( £' ...................
to Denver, Col. The remaining three L \; .....................
companies shipped to Canadian smelters. 1 ’ ' ' j" " "
The Mining Corporation of Canada led
the shipments, with two cars, both of Pre«errea ............
which went to Marmora, Ont. Beaver “y1- com............
and Aladdin shipped to Thorold. Ont., “o. <-£,,, £{£?. rir..............
and the Mining Corporation to Marmora, 4. an. ......... r
Ont. Only 13 bars of bullion were ship- fi?/1};',.'-..........
ped during the week. This went out in c ..........
two small shipments by Messrs. Camp- Lanaaian sait .....................
bell and Deyell. The shipment contained - Dairy common............

Quotations From Liverpool 
Showed Notable Decline zmd 

Influenced Chicago.

H. V. F. JONES, Aes’t General Manager.Five Companies Made Ship
ments During the Past 

Week.

gpiificant Utterances by Allied 
^Leaders Also Affected 
ft German Exchange.

COAL RAILWAYS FIRM

-
■Rr
tr York Commercial Agencies 
Continued to Report Business 

Expansion.

Sales.22%23%
7376

Atchison t
A. K............
B. & Ohio
B. R. T. .
C. P. R. .

80099% lip1,000 CAPITAL PAID UP, $15,000,000. RESERVE FUND $13,500,00063 61)0
A ! IK|100113

RALLIES DID NOT LAST105

8U EXTENSION OF CANADIAN TRADE91% Only One Export Sale of Hun
dred Thousand Bushels 

Recorded.

30 57% 56% 56% 9,200
38 38% 37% 37% 4,2110 11. 90

". "98 
. 49%
; i7%

! ii2%

The Bank will make enquiries into the possibilities and require
ments of markets abroad fur exporters or importers who desire to 
extend their trade with British colonies or possessions. Owing to the 
large number of its correspondents and agents, it has unusual facili

ties for this work.

400

*90% 3,800
17% 17% 16% 16% 2,101) 

Lehigh*Val... 78% 78% 78% 78%
L. & N..............125 ...............................
N. Y. C............. 105% 105% 105 ...
N.Y., N.H. &

Hartford .. 66%..............................
N. & West... 123 124% 122% 123
Nor. Pac. ...114 ...............................
Penna.................57% 57% 57% 57
Reading
South. Pac... 99% 99% 99 99
South. Ry. .. 21% ... L..................
Third Ave. .. 60%...............................
Union Pac. . .133% ... ..................
VV. Maryland. 30% 30% 30 30

. —Industrials.—
Allis Chal. ..31%..................
Am. Beet S.. 72% 72% 72
Amer. Can... 63% 64% 63
Am. Car & F. 72% 72% 71
Crucible Steel 97% 97% 95
Am. H. & L. 10%..................
do. pref. ... 50% 50% 50 

Am. Ice Sec.. 29
A. Linseed .. 22 22% 22 22% 400
do. pref. ... 42 42% 42 42% 1,000

Am. Loco ... 81 81% 79 79% 17.300
Studebaker ..117% 147% 144 146% 5,700
Am. Smelt. ..101% 102 101 101% 2.000
Am. Sugar ..111% 112% 111 112% 1.800
Am. T. & T..129% 129%
Am. Wool. .. 53% 53%
Anaconda ... 87% 87%
Baldwin Loc.112% 112% 111% 112
Chino ..............55 ...............................
C. LeaUier .. 55% 55% 55% 55%
Col. F. & I.. 48% 48% 47% 47%
Con. Gas .. ..137 ...............................
Com Prod. .. 22% 22% 22% 22%
Cal. Petrol. .. 25% 25% 24% 25% 900
Dis. Secur. .. 47v. 48% 46% 48% 10,300 
Gen. Elec. . .169% 169% 169% 169% 400
G.N. Ore Cer. 46% 46% 46% 46% 1,500
Goodrich .... 75% 75% 74% 75 '1,200
Int. Nickel .. 48 48 47% 47% 1.400
Int. Paper .. 11% 12 11%, 11% 3,400
Ins. Copt .... 48% 48% 47% 48 6,300
Mex. Petrol. .113 114% 112% 113 27,600 
Max. Motors.. 64% 64% 63% 64 2,100
do. 2nd pr.. 46%..............................

N.Y. Air B..149% 149% 147 147
Nevada Cop.. 15% ... ...
Nat. Enamel. 26% 27 26
M. A. R............17% 17% 17
M. F. Ct...........73% 73% 72
Lack. Steel.. 82% 82% 81
P. S. Car ... 55% 56% 5»
Ray Cop. ... 24% 24% 24% 24% 2,100Rep. I & S.. 54™ 54% 53% 54% 1.200

Texas Oil ...203 203% 201% 202 1,000
U. S. Rubber. 53% 64 53% 53% 1.400
U. S. Steel.. 86% 86% 86% 86% 19.600 
do. fives .. .104% 104&< 104% 104% L|00

Utah Cop. .. 82% 82% 82% 82% 2,200
Vic C O* •. • • 46 .. • ,.. ••• • • •• •
Westing. M.. 68% 68% 67% 68% 95.000
Woolw. com.. 122% ........................... .........

Total sales, 322.600.

300 ! CHICAGO, March 19.—Possibilities 
of peace gave a fresh downward swing 
to the wheat market Saturday. Quota
tions closed nervous, lc to 1% c net 
lower, with May at $1.06% and J uly at 

200 $1.05%. Corn finished %c to l%c 
down and oats off %c to %c.- Pro
visions wound up unchanged $o 15c 

200 hlgher- Prom start to finish wheat 
prices ruled chiefly by selling, jwhich 

70(1 resulted from European suggestions 
300 that the end of hostilities was n<j>t per

haps altogether remote. Liverpool de
spatches asserted that rumors of peace 
were regarded lightly by the British 
traders, but the fact that quotations 
from Liverpool showed a notable ue- 
cline was generally construed here as 
more accurately indicating the real 
outlook. #

Week-end profit-taking by 
led to some slight rallies in the 
market but npne that seemed t<j> be of 
a lasting sort.
port sale heard of was 100,000 bushels 
in Chicago. Signs were that statis
tics Monday by cable would 
bearish and that the U. S. visib 
ply total would show little. cha|nge as 
compared » with a falling off of nearly 
2,000,000 bushels at the corresponding 

700 time last year.
Oats weakened with other grai 

port transactions were said 1 
been confined to Canadian oats 

Higher prices on hogs ten 
lift provisions. Pork lagged o' 
reports of dissatisfaction witl 
prices.

IllYORK, March IS.—Peace 
lWDOrSj inspired in port by signifi

ât utterances attributed to leaders 
^ the allies' cause, contributed to
tfc* heaviness

market, thoseiissues receding 
(nm one to three points and affect- 
m kindred stocks to a like degree.
These rumors were heightened by a j ^aveTc'on.'" !"!"!"!"! ! "

—- record fer German exchange, | Mining Corp. (Townsite City)...
which fell <l%- 

Declines in specialties were
Mi m part uy the turther strength . were aa follow8 .

(hares of the coal carrying rouas, I company.
«Lrfoik and Western rising 2 5-» Nipissing '..............

the new record of 124 5-8 on Mining Corp. ..
”(_v|tent rumors of an early in- I Crown Reserve . 
jEtae in tne dividend rate- Cliesa- I Doiniulon Red. .

& Ohio also responded to re- yisceUaneous " " 
mM of new financing ot a c lar- 1 ’ ' ”

faveraole to tne shareholders.
There were gains in some c,t the 

. j—ctive specialues, such as fertilizers 
chemical issues. Final prices |

Swed some recovery- from lowest 
Bel*, but the undertone was irre- 

Total sales amounted to 818,-

FEW 100oil 1,000167%
110 -n... 98 19,400Kill I4dÔapproximately 14,703 ounces, estimated _

Ore shipments for the V’oniagas ..... .
— Cons. Smelters

Pounds Consumers’ Gas....................... 176
(Vî sqr . Crown Reserve ............
46 500 Crow’s Nest ...................

109’,033 Detroit United ..............
82,076 Dome ........ ......

173 130 Dominion Coal pref...
' , - D. I. & Steel pref..........

Total .............. ................................... 374.134 Dorn. Steel Corp.....
Bullion shipments for the year to date Dominion Telegraph .

• riollinger ...........................
Ounces. Value. | pake of Woods ............

. 1,086,559.16 $625.012 68 La Rose

. 94,804.35 51.186 50 Mackay common ..............
60,495.00 36,300 00 do. preferred .................
65.000.00 37,050 00 Maple Leaf com.................

. 60,374.82 35.341 46 _ do. preferred .............. :
11.703.00 8,388 00 j Monarch common ............

_________  do. preferred ................
Total ..................  1,381,936.33 $796,270 64 ! Nipissing Mines ..............

_______ i N. S. Steel com...................
I Pacific Burt com..............

_________  ..._____ -,—. do. preferred ..................
! Penmans common ................. --
Petroleum .................................. 13.00
Porto Ritio Ry. com.............. 46
Rogers common ..........

Hi shares I |j_ - ---------------- » do. preferred ..........
.Ji^a^nteifancfc of ^extraovdin- I SESEKINIKA, March 17.-The Kerr g^yer r. ^ïaîsey " " i............ 25

^cüVity in aU sectbms o«f the ^th^lmUh-B^abine0claimbS°U The vmn Purred,..........

in nume^us Vnsmnces is lm^ving materiaUy. IUd& wÇco»

because the limit of production had Arrangements are now being completed Spanish'River com . .", 
been reached. According to these I jn Buffalo for opening up the Wright steel of Canada com
aeae authorities, many lines of in- Hargraves prospect at Kirkland Lake. ,j0 preferred •.........
(iuatry are entering upon tne spring 1 This prospect lies on the southeast arm Toronto Paper ............
-.—I- under the most favorable cir- of Kirkland Lake, directly east of the Toronto Railway ....
"zt—as ever known in tne his- Tough Oakes. The vein is very rich on Trethewey ......................
UUBWa1**» I the surface and a car of high grade ore Tucketts common .................. 29
UU7 <* ine. v?u11. was shipped by Messrs. Cartwright from

Action of the heads of the eastern lt when they had the property under op- 
railroads In appointing ^committee {jon some years ago. Nothing but a little 
to hanule the problem of freight con- open cutting has ever been done on the 
nation is expected to 'bring speedy I property.
5«t to a situation of growing sert- 1 
outness. Exporters are arranging 
for the Charter of additional vessels
. ' — fs-o^h «implies to England surprise for shareholders, saysto carry n - - PI - I Northern Miner. After producing almost
gad France. , , . as much as there was declared to be in

Reflection of the week s activity in sight the ore reserves at the end of the 
y* stock market was furnished by year were only 257,820 ounces less than 
the bank statement, which showed at the end of 1914, and for McKinley- 
ae actual loan expansion of almost Darragh mine alone they were slightly 
m ooo with a corresponding gain larger. It was the Savage that has fallen 
in cash while reserves decreased $2,- off. The tonnage is actually higher by 
jjiAftn ’ W - I about 1200 tons but the grade is lower.

Ronds ruled steady with nominal 
delings in today’s market. Total 
nHhf. par value, $1,625,000.

HERON & COof war shares in Sat- ............4.10at about $8380. 
week ending last night wene :

300147148 8,50088% 88% 87
42Buffalo

Aladdin 78 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Specialists Unlisted issues
WRITE US IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

24.25.25.25 
.. 101.

100 1,100
72% 1.200
64 9,300
72 2.100
96 21,900

"50% 300

46% 45%
neutral- ion Canadian Mortgage Invest., Standard Reliance Loan, Dorn. Permanent Loan, Trusts 

& Guarantee, People's Loan. Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank, Sterung Bank, 
A. Macdonald, Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds, Preferred or Com
mon Stocks: Manufacturers Life, 20 per cent., paid; Toronto lork Radial Bonds, 
John Morrow Screw Co- Chapman Double Ball Bearing, Dom. Sugar. Ont. Pup 
Bonds. Can. Furniture, Murray-Kay Co.. Canadian OU, 8 per -ent. pr. ; Dunlop Tire 
pr- Massey-Harrls, - Volcanic Oil & Gas.

26 !S0.27.10 
.. 135% "go63 10079%

67 10083... 94
95 shorts

wheat
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK25%

Correspondence Invited.5-
4 COLBOrfNÊ Ss., TORONTO.6.50

.. 107% 107% ,9bout the only ex-
3N 20083
63 52% .........

87% 4,400
10,000

1.900
2.900 
3,800

prove 
le sup- iPORbUHNE VIPOND12.50i Mining Notes I»

or,
gular. ... 99

.. 45 *42 PRESIDENT WARD EXPLAINS?
ANNUAL REPORT DIGESTED 1J* 

GET MY MARKET DESPATCH!

3007374 IS ALKADY IN SIGHTn. Ex- 
4to have70

128
113114

led to 
ing to 
retail

j 93% HAMILTON B. WILLSnu%
43%44 French Minister of Finance Makes 

Notable Announcement to 
Chamber of Deputies.

(Member Standard Stock Exchange.) 
Phone Main 3172.
Private wire to New York Lurb.

9191% Royal Bank Bldg.
cutt50

111
CHICAGO GRAIN.15 300 ». J. PATTIS0K JR., & CO.

Neiq York Stocks
Carried on moderate margin

700 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Gijatn Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

do. preferred ... 
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Railway

96 26% 400
17% 1.500
72% 5,900
81% 3,700
56% 900

PARIS. March 18.—“We have reach
ed the decisive hour," said Alexandre! 
Ribot, minister of finance, speaking in 
the chamber of deputies; last night on 
the financial and military situation. 
"We can say, without exaggeration, 
without Illusion and without vain op
timism, that we now see the end of 
this horrible war.”

M. Ribot’s utterance Is taken to be 
of the utmost Importance, as indicat
ing official opinion with regard to the 
result of the battle of Verdun. Whe
ther peace is or is not appreciably 
nearer, it is unquestionable that the 
tension in France has relaxed, and that 
men’s thoughts are turned to the rapid 
development of events favorable to the 
allies.

180
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Closé. Close.
—Banks.—

203Commerce .................
Dominion.................
Hamilton ..................
Imperial....................
Merchants’ ..............
Nova Scotia ..........
Ottawa........................
Royal..........................
Toronto .
Union

Correspondence Invited.227 Wheat-
May ... 107% 107% 105% 106% 108 

105% 105% 104% 105% 106%
56-58 KInG SI. WcST, TORONTO.........201The annual report of the McKinley- 

Darragh Savage will be a most pleasant
The

210 July ed7180 Com300.......... 261 75%
76%

74% 74% 73% 74%
75% 75% 75% 76

____ ... 44% 44% 43%
July ... 42% 42% 42%

Pork—
May . .22.75 22.85 22.65 22.85
July ..22.45 22.50 22.32 22.50
MayrdTl.20 11.27 11.17 11.27 

July ..11.45 11.55 11.42 11.52
Ribs—

May . .11.85 11.92 11.75 11.92
July ..12.05 12.17 12.00 12.17

May
July 1. P. CANNON & CO.207

... 221% 
. . 211 Oats

43% 44%
42% 43%140 ,Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stock* and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

•6 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 8343-2342.

—Loan. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Permanent .............. 183
Central Canada .......................190
Colonial Investment ...... 78
Hamilton Provident ..........
Huron & Erie .......................
Landed Banking ...................
London & Canadian............
Toronto Gen. Trusts.........

—Bonds.—

22.80
22.45

ed7
140 11.15

11.402H9Moreover, there are developments since 
the beginning of the year which make 
the prospects for McKinley-Darragh 
much brighter. The ore reserves amount 
to approximately 1,875,000 ounces with
an average content of 15 ounces to the Ames - Holden ..........
ton. The profit per ton is. of course, , Canada Bread ............
very much less, but this may be in part Can. Locomotive .....
offset, by the fact that a l50-ton flota- | Dominion Steel ..........
tion plant is in process of being installed Electric Development 
which is guaranteed to save 500 ounces a Porto Rico Railways 
day by higher extraction. Province of Ontario.

Steel Co. of Canada..

146 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. J. T. tASIWOOi)131 11.80
12.00210 Heron & Co. had the following at the 

close: Stock market values moved
rather irregularly thruout today’s short- 
session, but considering the week’s ad- 

and the basis responsible for the 
since

«Member Standard stock tixcnangd).
STOCKS» AMO HOMOS 
BOUGHT AMO SOLO

99
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Saturday. Last wk.
Wheat— ............ ..

Receipts .......... 1,393.000 1,310,000
Shipments ... 738.000 986,000

Receipts ...... 881,000 979,000
Shipment»*... 544,000 4 81,000

Receipts ......... 554,000 579,000
Shipments ... 751,000 1,037,000

NORTHWEST CAR RECE

93%KM OH 88 vances
market's general improvement 
Monday its action today was very satis
factory. Nothing of Importance de
veloped to suggest the change of outlook 
in the general situation and barring 
accidents over Sunday we look for the 
strong trend of values to be resumed 

• hext week*.

Last yr.

610.000
963,000

460,000
610,000

909,000
797,000

t* King Street West, Toronto. edTtt
Phone Main 3445-6 Nights- lllll. 3147.88%

85
V, VvLwAlNiU OIL

PEASE FOUNDRY, Pfd.»
.21$9192

TO TRY TO FORCE PEACEi-ïrV'aïîhSŒiw TORONTO SALES. ,

It is understood that D. G. Allen will Gen. Electric ..........112% 112 112
Maple Leaf . ;

I will sell the above stocks.
— y * a «4

Wilier Independence Starts Shaft 
R. A. P. Drifting at One 

Hundred Feet.

ROBT. E. KEMERER80
PTS.75 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) ”7‘

108 Bay Street,
S3 tthe Lokal Anzeiger Urges Time Has 

Come to Carry Out Warn
ing of Chancellor.

succeed Mr. Black as manager of 
Northern Ontario Light and Power. Mr. Mackay 
Allen has been connected with the cor- n. h. steei. 
poration for some years now, before that Petroleum . 
time being in charge of the development Russeu piei. 
of some claims in the Porcupine district. stde0a 9p”r^

S. Wheat '..
Steel of Canada... 44 

do. pref 
Smelters .

64..80 ... ......
. .107% 106% 107% 
13.00 ..................

TORONTO, a605 Satur. Last wlf. Last yr.
200 170280426♦ Minneapolis

Duluth .........
Winnipeg —

50 96818973
25 17641959210%..................

75% 74% 75% 
110% ... A. 

43% 44
.........  91%..................
.........147% 147 147
—Unlisted.—

9BOSTON CREEK. March 17—The R. A.
P, syndicate has about 180 feet of dritt-
^nd°snesh°onwm|up wTlî andelconsmcra-ie | POWER GROUP CAPTURED

free gold has oeerç encountered.
Messrs. Richardson and Albright ui 

Niw York, who are associated with Jonn

^^ton‘cTeek1 andltaT'erweiiasatîsfied j Buying Shifted From Munitions
with the progress made.

The Miller Independence Mining lo. 
has started a shaft. The ve n

MARK HARRIS & CS.1 CHICAGO CAR LOTS,50 i’.rBERLIN, March 18.—(Via London).— 
Germany's enemies, by not taking ad- 

announcement of

20 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop In Store, 
Fort William.)

No. 1 northern, $1.06%.
No. 2 northern, $1.04%.
No. 3 northern, $1.03%. .

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W., 41%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 39%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 39%c.
No. 1 foed, 38%c. .

American Corn (Track, Toronto.)
No. 3 yellow, 78c. _ .„ ,

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto.) 
Feed, 68c to 70c. , n„,

Ontario Oats (According to Freights out 
side.)

No. 3 white, 42c to 43c.
Commercial, 41c to 42c. _ , .

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside.)

No. 2 winter, per car lot. $1 to $1.02. 
No. 1 commercial, 97c to 99c.
No. 2 commercial, 95c to 97c.
No. 3 commercial, 92c to 93c.
Feed wheat, 85c to 88c. _ _ . . .
Peas (According to Freights Outside.) 
No. 2, $1.50. -,
According to sample, $1 to $L*o. 

Barley (According to Freights Outside.) 
Malting barley, 61c to 63c.
Feed barley, 58c to 61c. Qut.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out 
side.)

Nominal. 68c to 69c. * ,
Rye (According to Freights Outside.)
No. 1 commercial. 80c to Sbc.
Rejected, according, to sample, 82c to

Manitoba Flour (Toronto.)
First patents, in jute bags. $6.51). 
Second patents, in jute bags, $6. 
Strong takers’, in jute bags, $j.8U.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to samPle’, ° 

«4 20 track, Toronto, prompt shipment, 
$4.15’ to $4.20, bulk, seaboard, prompt 
shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car

STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 
Phone Main 1878.

Last yr.Cont. EstRets.
Wheat .... 270 
Corn 
Oats

60 57 Toronto.27Ü27MONTREAL INTEREST of the79169 vantage
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg on 
Dec. 9, that Germany would consider 
peace proposals whenever her foes are 
willing to ask terms, have lost the flay 
of grace. This is the conclusion to be 
drawn from a leading article in the semi
official Lokal Anzeiger, in which it is 
declared flatly the time has now come 
to carry out the chancellor s warning 
of December that if the enemies of tills 
country did not ask for peace in a rea
sonable period they would have to pay 
more dearly for it.

16169 Mining shakesid16Macdonald 
Nat. S. Car pref... 89

197132713210
LIVERPOOL MARKET. Bought and Sold for 

Cash or on Margin. -
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN 

Issued now and then when we have spe
cial intoima.tlon—worth wnlle—to im
part to our friends and clients. Sent 
free on request. Write today for latest 
Special. 1357tf

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
Group, Which Was Fea

tureless. iVtsriv3!
Manitoba, 13s 4d; No. 2 hat 
Gulf, 12s 2d; No. 2 red weste 
12s 4d; No. 1 Durum, 13s 6d.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 30s 7%d.

Flour—Winter patents. 47s. I .... 
Hops—In London (Pacific (poast), £4

15Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 80s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 .0 30 lbs., 

80s 6d; short ribs. 16 to .4 lbs., 71s, 
clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 88s; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 24 lbs., (5s; long 
clear middles, heavy. 35 to 40 lbs., 83s. 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., (9s, 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 ids., t>ss.1 Lard—Prime western, in tie roes, no w, 
64s; do., old, 65s: American refined,
67s 6d; in 56-pound boxes. 67s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
102s: colored, new, 103s; Australian in 
London, 50s Vd.

Turpentine—Spirits, o0s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d.
CotionseedVl-Hull refined! spot, 48s

is very
flat, lying at an angle of 20 degrees Irom 
horizontal, and the. shaft has been start
ed 159 feet north of the outcrop.

The company has set up 
its boiler and small compressor, and is 
housing the small testing stamp mill.

Mines—
MONTREAL, March 19.—Market in- Apex ......

and housed | terest which wavered between the Dome Lake 
munition group and the power group HoUineer 
on Friday shifted to the latter here 6

d winter, 
■n winter,

5U
2627%
5n
26%

19%

.... 27
4555__ _ ****•• ••••••

XheCrown Reserve has a gang of men I Saturday, when a heavy demand for Jupiter .... ..........................
on the McCrea-O’Neill claims. Montreal Power and Cedars Rapids be- McIntyre . ■ • • • .........

came the outstanding feature of the Porcupine Imperial .....
trading. Circumstantial evidence that j Porcupine Tisdale ............
the long impending deal for an amal- | P°^ne .Vip0nd.. i i i

gamation between the two companies ; *rPck
was close at hand resulted in a strong | W'est Dome ............
opening for both securities. Power was Gold Reef ...................
bid up 6% points from the final level Moneta •••••• •••.•

1 of Friday before a share of stock came îS?,îyrvmEX
out. The price rose rapidly to 244, ^°pe,.|al Reserve " ! !
Selling developed in sufficient volume \y. Dome Con............
to force a sharp reaction to 237%, but Schumacher ......
the market firmed up again, last sale Adanac ..........................
going out at 238. a net advance of 4% Bailey ...........................
for the day, with closing bid 238%. i "ül
Cedars concurrently opened 1 up at 76, 1 chambers - Ferland
rose to 78 and finished 76% or 1% up Coniagas ......................
for the day. Shawinigan was strong, Crown Preserve ....
rising 1 to 135, but the turnover In this Foster .............................

Gifford ...........................
Gould Con......................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ..................

The range in Hudson Bay .............
Iol Rose .......................
McKIn. Dar..................
Nipissing ....................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way .....
Shamrock Con. ....
Seneca - Superior................... 63
Timiskaming .
Trethewey ...
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont.

Industrials—
Brazilian .. • •

20
31)91
3%3% MARCONI WIRELESS 

TELEGRAPH STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

A. E. fcst* YaW i dc CO.

FORTY-FIVE THOUSAND 

HORSES WITH CANADIANS

Divisions in Northern France and 
Flanders Use That 

Number.

i%
05%.. 66

1% 4
1919%Hughes
14%.... .15

FORK! i% Brokers.
Fifth Floor, C.P.R. Bldg.

Main 3407, Toronto.

2
14

2731
Correspondence Solicited.14

V
22 6.0. MERSON i QL.... 47 40 Forty-five thousand horses are now 

being used by the three Canadian di
visions now in northern France and 
Flanders. A report received at the 
Torofito recruiting depot of the Royal 
Canadian Horse Artillery states that 
the horses are divided into 15,000 for 
each division. The horse are in use 
for officers, horse and field artillery 
and transport service.

Northern Ontario Power Com- 
L-Pany to Deliver Energy 

in June.

60
6 Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone IV sin 7014

39
L -95 *d /22 20

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

a4244
S4c.s . KIRKLAND LAKE, March 17.—It is 

11 understord here that the Northern On
tario Light and Power Company has 
made contracts for power here, delivery 

r to start in June. _
Thé Teck-Hughes has ordered motors 

for May delivery and expect to have tre 
m01 and other equipment ready to oper
ate when the electrical energy is avail
able.

The Northern Ontario Power Company 
Intends building a transmission line from 
Cobal(. where it has a surplus of electri
cal power.

3d. tl6 Write for informationissue was only 110 shares against 2,560 
shares of power.

The munition group was feature
less, but quite steady, 
steel stocks was only % point in each 
case, between 107 and 107% In Scotia, 
44 and 44% in Steel of Canada and 
46 and 46% in Iron, final quotations 
being slightly lower.

Ames-Holden was strong and active, 
% up at 24. Macdonald gained % to 
16, But Spanish River fell back 1 to 10.

Canadian war loan bonds weakened 
.% to 97% under selling of $27,500.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
MONTREAL, March 19.—Thire was no 

Improvement in the volume cf business 
in grain for either domestic or export 
account, Saturday, the market being dull 
and unchanged. Flour was quiet and 
steady. Millfeed was unsettled.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, March 18.—V7heat de
clined 2%c to 2%c for the week, while, 
for the day. May was %c dovn, July lc. 
and October 2c lower. Oats c ropped %c 
to >ic barley %c, and flax 1 4c to 2%c.

There was a good demand for- cash 
oats, a moderate demand for barley, and 
no interest in fi&x.

Today's market in futures was none 
too brisk. There was a fair trade, but 
it was mostly profit-taking. It was not 
able to get out of the rut. in spite of 

pressure by the selling tide.

1
PETER SINGER5

.... 4%
!!!! 65

i Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

Phone M. 1735.
26 MANIFEST INCOMPETENCE .j 

OF GERMAN CROWN PRINCE

Deposed of Command of Army 
Corps Thru Inability to 

Handle it.

61 13*37
G.50 «»

24%24% Lots, Delivered, Montreal 
Freights.)4%5%

17 15
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $2o.
Middlings, per ton, $2b.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70.

Hay (Track, Toronto.)
No. 1, per ton, $17 to SI 8.
No. 2, per ton, $14 to $1j.

Straw (Track, Toronto.)
$6.50 to $7.

60
5051
1217 at

710
4«1DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.

Duluth-Superior Traction earnings for 
the second week of March were $25.469.36, 
an increase of $3.372.16, or 15.3 per cent. 
For the year to date earnings are $259,- 
643.72, an increase of $26.919.28, or 11.6 
per cenL/

2 THE HAGUE, March IS.—According 
to reports current here in well-inform
ed circles the German Crown Prince 
has been practically deposed from the 
command of the army corps to which 
he was formerly attached owing to his 
manifest Incompétente.

In future he will be assigned to the 
nominal command of a German air 
corps.

49%50

MARKS STILL ON DOWN GRADE. •

NEW YORK, Mar. 18.—A new low quo
tation of 71% for marks excited comment 
in banking circles today.

NEW YORK COTTON.

MltS&"r» i. r

bushel: milling, 93c to 98c per bushel. 
Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 58c per busnel;

60c to 62c per bushel.
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel.
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Bye—According to sample, 7bc pel

btPels—According to sample. $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel. .. .
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $21 to $-4 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 to $15.
Straw—Bundled, $14 Per ton, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton.

STANDARD SALES.
Arrived at Environs of Casas 

Grandes Friday 
Night.

High. Low. Cl. Sales.
. •
:: 38 "36% *36% 17.300
.. 26% ...

3J)0yApex ..............
Dome Con. .
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake
Dome Mines ...25.00 ... ...
Jupiter .............. • • • 20% 20 20
McIntyre ..................

prpv Imperial ...
’ * Vipond *.. •

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. \yest Dome
Jan. ... 12.41 12.48 12.41 12.46   West Dome Con.
Feb. ... 12.44 12.44 12.44 12.49 ••••• Schumacher •••■•45 ...
March . 11.88 1F.88 11.83 11. W •7!s I Brazilian ............. 50 0?T, ’
AIir|i ................... 11.88b.......... 1 Bailev ....................... 5% 6% 5%
May il".94 Ü.98 11.89 11.94 11.92 Fogter ....................... 10 9% 10
June .................................................. 12.04b.......... Great North. -... jj
July ... 12.11 12.18 12.06 12.13 12.09 McKinley

.......................................... 12.21 pet. Lake ................ 24% ... .
.....................  12,20   Seneca ....................... .. '60 59

12.22 12.28 12.17 12.25 12.20 Timiskaming .... 52% 50 50
..........................................*12.3lb............ Glen Lake ............ 18% 18 18%

PRICE OF SILVER.

NEW YORK, March 18.—Bar silver

malting,500
MONEY RATES. 'boo some

100Glazebrook & Cronyn. exchange 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

and
J. p. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New lork Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

2,000 
3,500 I 
2,000 
4.000

COMEDIE FRANÇAISE
SENT TO THE FRONT

EL PASO, March 18.—American ,
calalrymen pursuing Francisco Villa ,, 
were camped at dawn today at Colonla _ 
Dublan, one of the environs of Casas 
Grandes. They arrived in the night. Thru 
Colonla Dublan runs the road to the 
Galeana district, 25 miles southeast or 1 
where Villa was last definitely reported.

FIGHTING LESS VIGOROUS 
IS THE GERMAN REPORT

Official Statement Reports Very 
Little Doing on Western 

Front.

! 66% 65Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.......... % pm. 9-32 pm.
Mont. fds... liar. . par.
Ster. deni.. 4.77% 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4,78% 4.78%

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76% to 4.76%. 
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
%. pm. 

% to %■ 
4.8(1% 
4.81

"65
500. 22 ..................

22% 22 22% 2,733 PARIS, March 18.—The French war 
office has sent to the war zone a party 
of actors and actresses from the Com
édie Française, the natiomjil theatre. 

The program that is being 
before the soldiers was sel 
the theatre’s repertory.

Reports from the front show that the 
■•War Theatre” has been well received 
by the soldiers.

200 loose,
25

2,500
1,300
4,000

200
1.000

300
8,250
2,000

GERMAN LIEUTENANT
SEfJT TO FORT HENRY

Heinreich Hanzing, of Berlin, 
Waved Salute to Friends on 

Way to Depot.

) 40 performedLONDON STOCK MARKET. Rebels In Battle.
TORREON, Mex., March 18.—Fighting 

has been in progress since early yester
day between Constitutionalists and Vll- 
llstas at Canon Chorritos, near Noe, in 
the Torreon district. The Villa com
mander Is said to be Juan Madrid, and 
Canute Reyes is said to be with him. 

Reliable reports received here today 
stated that 26 men had been killed and 
32 captured in a battle between Consti
tutionalists and so-called "Pacifists 
somewhere In the region of Durango. 
Mex. The ’’Pacifists” were said to Do 
under the leadership of Generals Banuelos 
and Miguel Hernandez.

Aug. .
Sept. ,
Oct. .,
Nov. .
Dec. ... 12.36 12.43 12.32 12.47

BERLIN, March 18.—(Via London, 
3 35 p.m.).—The fighting activities of 
both the French and the German 
armies on the western front were less 
vigorous yesterday, according to the 
official statement Issued today at the 
GerXan army headquarters.

The text follows:
“Western front: Fighting activities 

both sides yesterday were less

ected fromon
LONDON, March 18.—An undercurrent 

ct optimism Is increasingly apparent in 
banking and financial circles here, altho 
there is still no definite news available 
to account for the better dealing. The 
steadiness of New York exchange and 

, thé weaker Paris rates were features of 
exchange transactions today. The de
cline In the latter was due to the re
ceipt of a large parcel of gold.

The stock market was steady 
Cheerful.

CENTRAL POWER ALLIES
ARE FED BY BULGARIA killed in air battle.57c. March IS—Lieut.BERLIN, Ont.,

CHINESE TROOPS REVOLT. Heinreich Hanzens, of the Imperial

BfiBlilllilSfl
official report says that ’’Bulgaria is n ls expected that Dr Sun Y at >on ^ iyee to the belief that
funds.”1 rt"CeiPt Ut qUite I there were others left In the city.

PARIS, March 18.—Count Jacques 
De Cazes, military aviator and brother 
of Duke De Cazes, has befen killed in 
an air battle. He had juSt succeeded 
in bringing down a German aerop.ane
after a long duel, when his own ma-   _ T . ,
chine was tsruck by an inflammable night attack north of Lake Madziol
dart fired by another German aero- was easily repulsed. In a country town
ullne The count’s machine burst into “Balkan front: Southwest of Lake j each other so closely tnat a mon may
flames and fell inside the German Dolran unimportant patrol skirmishes hear gossip about his sin when com
lines. developed.” in* home from it

and
Russian mining stocks were 

Strong, Oil shares firm and allied bonds 
steady. The eastern Rand mining group 
Improved on the proposed American 
fl»*JU5ing. American securities closed 
Steady after a very dull season.

The treasury is extending the list of 
, bonds purchasable under the mobilization 

VI s scheme, but has not ceased buying com
mon and preferred American jailway 
Shares, as some reports suggest. Money 
tod discount rates wero quiet,

on u
vigorous.

“Eastern front: Artillery fire in the 
district on both sides of Eake Narocz 

very active. A weak Russian

an arm-
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NEILSQN, THE VERSATILE, 
ADOPTS II.S. AS HOME

TEMPTATION FOR FEMININE 
PURSES IN COQUETTISH WRAPS

Tour taste 
for good tea will prove to you LITTLE THINGS COUNT

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red RoseFrom the Bakst Bathing Cape to the Latest Evening Coat, 

the Models Are Unusually Attractive.
Former British M. P. Intimates 

He Has Conscientious Ob
jections to War. EDDY’S MATCHESBY ELEANOR HOYT BRAINERD. j greenish blue, harmonizing wonder- 

HE designers have given us pic- fully with the dull red. 
turesque summer coats and 
wraps in the past, but none 

pore charmingly picturesque than1 
Çiose that have heralded spring this 

From the Bakst bathing 
latest evening coat, the

NEW YORK, March 19.—Francis 
Nellson, author, p'aywright, Liberal 
member of the British Parliament for 
Hyde Division of Cheshire, and long 
prominent as a land, reformer, who 
came here recently, announced today 
that he Intended to make his home in 
America.

Some time ago 
stewardship of the Chiite

T are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason. „
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

Girdled at the Waist <98

Tea "is good tea ■Fitted silk coats, or at least taffeta 
covets girdled in at the waist and ex

caps ceedingly full and flaring below, are 
new

year, 
to the.... „ numerous, and the best of these mod-
(node's nave been more than usually els aie often equipped with shoulder 
• .tractive. capes of some sort and high ruched or

The story is a long one: but sports filled or draped collars.
Taffeta, as has been said before, is 

that : the favorite silk for these coats, but

lie applied for a 
—rh Hundreds, 

which is equivalent to resigning his 
seat in parliament. Mr. Nellson former
ly lived here for 12 years. ! His wife is 
an American and his two daughters 
were bom in this country.

“I have come here on the advice of 
; my physician,” declared Mr. Nellson,
I "war I do not like. I have preached 
against it for years. I hone to find

ed

joats and street coats, delightful as 
they are, are not the things
catch and hold the eye In the coat taffeta means many things today,
Uepartments of the shops. The taffeta comes in varying weaves, and it is 
afternoon and evening coats are the hard to know where taffeta ends and
magnets, and tho no woman needs one rouit de soie or grosgrain or faille
at the moment unless she is going begins. There are stunning manteaux ...... — , ,,
South, temptation lurksi.in every fold . in these latter silks, but nothing gives j «DC White feather
•f the co îuettlsh things. . j quite the crisp yet soft voluminous

ness of taffeta in its best qualities.
Changeable silks in exquisite colors

:

PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC
This CertificateJulia Arthur

Solwyn and company will present 
Julia Arthur in “The Eternal Magda- , Peace and quiet here.” 
lene.” at the Grand Opera House this 1 Nellson was once a stage direc-
week. The role of the woman in “The tor- ' He is said to be the first 
Eternal Magdalene,” the creation of connected with the stage since Richard 
which drey her from luxurious private Brinsley Sheridan to hold a seat in 
life, is one of the most amazing ever parliament, 
put in a play. T he nameless woman’s
personality is so brilliant, so dominât- , ,
ing, so subtle, and withal so magnetic, A HISTORY FOR THE HOME IN 
that an actress might well be par- FIVE HANDSOME VOLUMES.
doned for renouncing a beloved retire- ---------
ment in order to interpret it. Mr. Mc. i Business Men, Students and Profes- 
Laughlin has drawn a play in which sional Men Unite in Enthusias- 
drama is at high pitch thru all three tie Praises
acts—drama rising from and revolving
around the extraordinary woman, and In these days of the telegraph, the 
finally coming back to her for solution, telephone and rapid transit, time has 
Miss Arthur’s original company comes become a desideratum mere lmport- 
with her, including Dodson Mitchell, ant than ever before. The historian 
ifulse Randolph, Frank Byrne, Harry Lamed, was the first to see this need 
^jwood, Arnold Lucy. Amy Leah In the acquisition of a knowledge of 
Dennis, Robert Hudson and a score of history, and he has supplied it to a 
others. degree of perfection never before at-

As a work for

The announcement of the Alexandra 
Theatre for tonight and the remainder 
of the week is “The White Feather" 
which has been looked forward to with 
the keenest anticipation, 
theatregoers who know and love "The 
White Feather," with Albert. Brown 
and its superb company, it is enough 
to say that the play is again in town, 
and that the players have mellowed

That the prettiest of them are not | 
particularly practical goes without '
laying. Not êvery woman can wear i bave been uti izea by tne coat ana 
them well and they will not travel wiap makers with good results In the 
amiably in company with every toi- **gnt s 'ades, a light hydrangea blue 
l#t. As is always the way with pic- j ®bot with rose pinks, perhaps, being 
turesqueness, they call for types to ! Hr-ed with the pink and showing the 
fit them; but in this day of short, | ?ink inside the niched collar next the 
full frocks and of flaunting frills there , ?r orchid taffeta shot 
»ra toilets a-olcntv to rhvme with ^ iel blue having the blue for a lining.
full widely flowing silken manteaux. • The me’on pink shot effects are liked, and thelJ personalities grown more ano

often with touches of black velvet in more a factor In the characterizations,
the t-imming. and there are some Playing them so often the characters
lovely pearl gray coats and capes, de- have become merged in the persons

There’s a suggestion of powder and | mure outside but lined with glowing and the persons are for the time lost
patches and sedan chairs about some color. In Christopher Brent, the British secret
of the capes and coats, but doubtless . service agent; or John Preston, the
they can be made to fit in with limou- Satin Very Popular blustering M. P.; or Carl Sanderson,
sines and modern coiffeures; and aver _ the German spy; or Fritz, the waiter;
summer frocks especially they will ,n®r«aslng|y populaT f°r 0r Mirism Lee, Brent’s efficient co
fee as delectable aa they are quaint purposes as for suits, but the worker; or Molly Preston, Brent’s

ferènt fmrn tLt wè yh,°La EST 1 sweetheart; or Mr,. Sanderson and
scribing '^ning more to tailored dor Fraule,n Schroeder, the German spies.   . . .
semi-tfl o-ed air^gement^ l d Their act is of the realistic type. Al- | J,_lir>. TI,..»*. jBln.e.d" .

The colorings run from grave to TusSor g well togth^ froAt. in coat bert Brown, a brilliant young actor and ”5^ * Theatre in the home, for the bu
gay. with accent on the gay; yet even . u ° L? ®°aV his fellow players act is easy fashion „The clever character star, Bessie and professional, as well as the stu-
g>e fayety has a softness about it. dust coa^i foî traveling and ^eet a^d aa lf tb® scenes ln which they parti- Rf'nP*1. with her big company In ^nt, his History of the World Is be-
The biucs and pinks and orchids and other practlcll wJar Dehghtful thing, cipete where matters of everyday eus- Cheaters, ’ will be the headline at- y°nd comparison the best ever writ-
other light tones all seem to have areedon9 v'uh ItTn these fleMs and tom- The advance sale of seats for fraction at Loew’s Yonge Street Thea- tern. We are in daily receipt of the
» bloom on them and quantities of rartlcu>arly in the rarious shades of the entire engagement is unusually thls week. In this sketch Miss Pralsps of our readers for offering
medium shades are used, soft porce- I Lhite th. nnt„rüi i™,, Ki. large Rempel plays the part of a clever, them a work of this character almost
lain blues and cyclamen reds and "n'te. tne natural tones, putty, bis- « --------- slangy feminine crook, who plays Cupid cs a gift. We knew when we under-
topaz browns and kindred colorings. . ' and tne BU|Phur and mustard yel- , — lor a new-made detective, and brings took the distribution that It was af-
Darker blues, too. are plentiful, and . nnn1l_ erl.ther ... ... ^ . together an ex “flatty" and his sweet- fording a very unusual -chance to
one sees an occasional darker brown j: p p m '" anotner stik with For this week the Shea management heart. In the meantime she gets away Place ln the homes of the people a
or green or violet, looking, by virtue n ' th^ .w? presents as its headline attraction that with $5000 while the detective is mak- work conceded to he the beet of Its
of Its treatment, quite as frivolous coaU fo^dêcoratix^ «the, Yer8atl,e couPle Melville Ellis and ing love. kind. But the enthusiasm displayed
M the lighter shades and almost al- rradical wcor Hr« Irene Bordonl, the talented pianist and Denny and Boyle, a clever pair of *>y the crowds dally tlironging our of-
ways lined with something that Fives L"1^' T"®a^ hi!. m,L h i«r,VÎ t ^ the dal"ty chanteuse, in smart songs singers and comedians, will offer the Ace far surpasses our anticipations,
the lie to outer sombreness. ! ’ ue’ roee' DI8CUlt or and dances. The two musical comedy latest popular song hits. Duffy and The only fear we now hive is that

Cane and short nelerine models in favorltes- Sammy Lee and Ruby Nor- Montague have a clever farce comedy the supply we hâve on hand will not
so taffeta savor of 1830 and are absurdly t0’ wiU Pre8cnt thelr snappy musical skit entitled "Married a Half Hour.” hold out Every reader of today'sIn frl'lv little affairs yet sometimes have and chatter” melange. “The Highest Marie Sabbott and Armand Wright, Paper is eamartly urged to lose no

' y l es a e Bidder,” another clever playlet from the wonderful dancers, will show Toronto time In clipping tite coupon that ap-
pen of Edward Ruskay, deals with the theatregoers something absolutely new pears dally ln these columns, 
efforts of a good woman to hold the In the art of terpslchore; William Mor-
love of her husband. Roy Harrah and its is a tramp cyclist; the Moscrop
company will offer an unusually clever Sisters, two pretty girls, will sing and
roller-skating act, while the inimitable dance, and offer a modern version of
Harry Tate is back once more with the cakewalk; Andrew Kelley, Irish
his laugh-provoking sketch "Motoring.” story-teller, will complete the bilL
Kraft and Gros are modern and ec- ---------
centric dancers; Moore, Gardner and “The Merry Rounders”
Rose in a bright musical melange; What is said to be one of the biggest 
Sylvester and YaJ15e .lI? a clever sat!ri- and most elaborate burlesque attrac- 

Si® k*n®Y°1fraph,5om' tions en tour will play the Gayety The- 
plete the bill. The headline attrac- atre this week, when Stax Spiegel’s 
tion of next week s bill will be the masterpiece, "The Merry Rounders,’ 
ever-beautiful Lillian Russell. opens a week’s engagement at that the

atre.
Fifty-two people, headed by Abe 

Reynolds and George F. Hayes, arc 
engaged ln the production, which of
fers a light revue ln two acts and ten 
scenes, entitled "This Is the Life,” 
written by George Totten Smith, with 
original music by Leon DeCosta and 
arranged by Charles Kuebler.

Among the most prominent of the 
principal performers are found the 
names of Jack McGowan. Johnnie 
Rerkes, ' Frankie 
Mae Lathom, Zq
rus of 24 Spiegel beauties, and a 
double quartet of male voices.

For Fromman r if i 
"you can't 
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Iwith

frill bordered, ribbon trimmed, ruched, 
amazingly collared. [I,

together with $160, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 fcouth McNab street Hamilton, entitles bearer to 
of lhe new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By man add 
parcel postage —7 cents tiret zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

a copy
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SAUCES IN 1- ASH1QN ABLE COLORS
Fashions in food colorings and gar

nishing» change now with the seasons. 
The popular colors of dress auu de
coration are followed as nearly as pos
sible in the varions disues, and the re
cent black-and-white fad accentuated 
the idea.

The Breton vegetable coloring paste 
in bottles comes in red, green, violet, 
L-i-own, yellow and orange and rose. 
The black note is gained by the use or 
ti utiles and caviar. Almost all shades 
of these colors are possible for sauces; 
the only seeming impossibility is to 
effect blues, so this must be done by 
the addition of a floral garnish.

Straight mayonnaise furnishes a 
beautiful yellow without adding extra 
coloring matter. Adding enough cat
sup it may be made a shell pink, which 
is most decorative; again adding th- 
spinach coloring matter wil lmake it a 
tan or a golden brown. The additioi. 
of violet mustard will color it viole, 
and a little of the coloring paste adder, 
will produce a deeper purple 
gives quite a diversity of colors for 
salad sauces by the use of the same 
foundation.

A cream sauce may be colored b. 
thickening it without egg, and dottin; 
it with truffles or caviar before serv 
ing. Again it may be made into 
Spanish sauce by thickening it wit' 
the egg and a little saffron powdci 
and adding some chopped red peppe 
1 fcforo serving. Cream sauce may b 
tinted pink and have shrimp shredd 
thru it for a sauce chtffonadc- to sers

with fish. Tinting with spinach color
ing and having a little chopped pars
ley added makes the cream sauce a 
Dublin sauce to serve with boiled Ash 
or with boilsd potatoes.

Tomato sauce requires no extra 
coloring, being beautiful red in itself; 
bat with the addition of capers, peas, 
olive curls or green pepper strips it be
comes a Scotch sauce to serve with 
chops or cutlets.

An English brown sauce Is a rich 
dark brown without added color.

Pastal sauce is a most decorative 
pudding sauce. It is a smooth yellow 
custard made thin enough to pour, and 
the top is covered with candied rose 
and mint leaves, violets and pinks, 
while chopped thru the sauce are 
r.isms .mge'ica, citron and orange 

peel. It Is very decorative over a dark 
-i uit pudding or over an angel char- 
otte.

Chocolate and orange sauces are 
rood In natural colors for puddings, 
hot or cold. Brown apple sauce to 

t>< rve with roast pork Is made by tak- 
ng a pint of rich brown gravy well 

seasoned, and adding to it six large 
ait apples, pared, cored and sliced 

thin. Lot simmer until tender, then 
>eat smooth and add a little sugar and 

. ed pepper.
Grape catsup, and melted currant 

jelly sauce, asparagus sauce, and cu- 
umber sauce are all good natural- 
o’ored sauces to serve with fish or 

meat

Quaint brocade taffetas are used, 
as well as the plain silks, but not 
charmingly. An Interesting model 
rather deep brown with a curious de- a frivolous charm, and one of these 
sign in gleaming lighter browns and pelerines may have a taffeta muff and 
golden tones running thru It had Its , perhaps a hat en suite, 
fronts and >>ack falling free from ! 
a deep yoke or yoke collar to which 
they were plaited.

DONATES TO FUND FROM 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE”

These straight breadths flared pro
digiously as they descended ; and on 
the sides one saw an under section 
fitted in at the waist by cordlngs but 
flaring as widely as the overgarment 
below the waist. There were neck frills 
and bottom frills and frills on tho 
rather short sleeves, and the lining 
was of amber yellow. Practical and 
piquant this, hut more matronly than 
the plain taffeta models with which It 
nae grouped, even tho some of them 
were rather sober ln color.

ssïs
The Toronto and Y<

Patriotic Association desires 
knowledge with very much pleasure 
a subscription from Captain Gerald 
B Strathyr now in France, of $600, 
also a subscription of $100 front the 
Mississauga Horse, being procee 1s of 
a performance given at Loew’s 
Theatre; a contribution of $1005.60 
from the Toronto Mendelssohn Choir 
and an additional contribution of 
$38.75 from the children of the choir 
and $25, amount of collection taken 
up by the citizens of Nesterville, Al- 
goma.

County 
to ac-

This

:iï: The Hippodrome
One of the most Impressive sub

marine acts in vaudeville will head
line the bill at the Hippodrome this 
week when The Five Berio Girls will 
present their unusual under-the-water 
offering. "The Diving Beauties," as 
they are known, are graceful girls and 
splendid athletes, who execute many 
difficult feats ln an Immense glass tank 
especially constructed for them. Mme. 
Petrova in "The Vampire.” one of tho 
greatest dramatic successes ever plc- 
turized will he the special film feature. 
It affords the distinguished Russian 
star ample scope for the display of that 
wonderful emotional power that has 
made her famous. The Hughes’ Musi
cal Trio have a pleasing singing, danc
ing and Instrumental offering, while 
Leonard and Whitney will present a 
bright little one-act comedy. La 
Croix and Dixon ln a bit of singing,1 
dancing and Juggling; The Clover Leaf 
Trio, sweet Southern singers; Minto 
and Palmer, in a musical v. 
sketch and feature film comedies 
plete the bill.

F
The cape of our sketch, for instance, 

was of hiown taffeta with trimmings 
of net fil Is bordered by narrow 
brown velvet ribbon; and the cycla
men pink coat was really a cyclamen 
red Instead of pink, a tone beautiful 
said soft and even darker than me- i 
dlum. It was cleverly- built up, this 1 
eye'amen emt, with its narrow box 1 
plaits on the std s and in the big i 
sleeves, its yoke cut In one with the 
utn 1er arm sections, its long shoulder 
end Its huge plaited collar. Narrow 
velvet ribbon ln the same eye'amen 
was d-awn about neck and cuffs and 
Vnott d, and the lining was of a light

8

/
SIX MEN LOST.

I In having all the prisoners keep up
l-h> si-oi. exercise, and also had a libra
ry established for their use. No official 
reason Is given for his release. Baron 
I’olenz is interested ln mining.

VANCOUVER, March 18.—No trace 
has been found of the wrecked can
nery tug Alpha, swamped near Prince 
Rupert, or of the six men unaccounted 
for.

m Grace, June LeVacy, 
11a Clayton and a cho-tS NOW ON IN BULGARIA BOER WAR VETERAN DEAD.

"evTREti,. March 18.—The death 
occurred yesterday of W. Lorlmer Mc- 
Uiverln. a Boer war veteran. He 
u son of W. F. McGiverin. HamllflK 
and was born in Toronto 40 years ago.

“The Big Craze”
Harry Fields, the leading comedian 

with "The Big Craze,” was long Iden
tified with "Chinatown Charley." 
"Broadway After Dark,” “A Hebrew 
Detective” and "A Shoemaker,” that 
his appearance this week means the 
return of a popular favorite at tho 
Star. The famous Hebrew funster la 
cn artist, an actor, a dancer, a singer 
and a premier laugh agitator. Unlike 
many burlesque offerings, there Is not 
a weak spot in the performance offered 
by "The Big Craze” company, and it 
ranks among the best shows of its kind 
ever presented ln this city.

Bessie Rempel, Loew’s.
Roumania Reports Passenger 

Traffic Suspended for the 
Past Ten Days.

PARIS, March 1$.—Movements of 
troops on a large scale in Bulgaria are 
reported by the Havas correspondent 
at Bucharest. Roumania, is a despatch 
filed on Wednesday. It is said these 
operations are so extensive that both 
passenger and freight traffic have been 
suspended.

In Roumania, the correspondent says, 
passenger travel has been stopped for 
ten days on the railroad running north 
from Bucharest to Predeal, on the Hun
garian frontier.

comedy
com-

“Ballle Cry” at Strand
For the whole of this week "The 

Battle Cry of Peace" will continue to 
be presented at the Strand Theatre,

8h°“'d rerett ‘,t8 pr^‘Flous sue- This summer promises to be a sash 
c!88 ,ast week’ Last Saturday the and girdle season, with velvet girdles 
vbirbdi = achleved a feat ,n the ]ead Some of the new ones are
y„hî=b i8 *?? *eve;d to h® unprecedented wlde crush models, embroidered in 
In the motion picture business. As one black and fancy colored jet beads,
in* into the theatre the manTgemeni The^rd^ throe^nch"
wero S!0tua.lvPshownSonfthte buck1^8 ln f'ont" T'^y are going to be
£re t^at very aud^en"e haS rhl worn wlth the dainty muslin gowns, 
theatre—a record for speed In such ?° m.any.of Tfhlch ar® already appear- 
work. and an evidence that the Strand ng n, tb® *hop windows. Sashes tied 
loaves no stone unturned to cater to ar°upd th® waist with square bows 
the public taste. The spectators wete “,nd lon? e"ds afe abo,wn,on many ot 
simply enraptured with the achieve- 1 the 1T08ï attractive thin dresses; they 
ment, hardly believing the evidence of . 2re ,n ,fapcyi 7bbon- many of which 
their own eyes. 1 have velvet stripes.

VELVET GIRDLES.

BARON PALENZ FREE
FROM INTERNMENT

velvet

KINGSTON, March 18.—Baron Pol- 
enz, who was taken in charge at Por
cupine last May and interned In Fort 
Henry, has been allowed out on parole 
and is returning to Porcupine. During 
hi» time in the fort he has been a 
model prisoner, and was instrumentalRuby Norton, Shea’s.
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The Value of 
A Good Laundry 

Service
In addition to the actual launder

ing and finishing of goods, rendering 
them clean, sanitary, and just 
new, the New Method Laundry re
paire, free of charge, all articles re
quiring attention, and otherwise gives 
a servioe which surpasses that in the 
beat and most economical homes. Pa
trons ewe thus re hewed of aH such 
work—a service valuable to everyone, 
but especially to bachelors and busi
ness girts away from home.

New Method Laundry, Limited
WE KNOW HOW.MAIN 74M.
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Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.
F°b ^9*191?^ by The Toronto World for babies bom on

Name of parents

Address of parents

Name and sex of baby

Date and hour of birth ................................................
I hereby declare the above facts are correct

attending physician.

Address........................
I estimate that........ ............ babies will be awarded The Toronto World’s

Birthday Mug.
Ail coupons must reach The World office by March 31, 1916.
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1 ^ STORIES OF THE OPERASFEMININE FOIBLES ^ By Annette Bradshaw M8revelations

OF A WIFE
Donizetti’s img, Condensed by

“LUCIA PI LAMMERMOOR” Ml ADRIEN TOURNIER^ IIthe hall before Ashton's men capture 
him.T follows 

Bride of 
deals with 

the sad fate of two lovers separated 
by a family feud.

The opening scene at the opera is 
the picturesque Castle of Lumnier- 

of the Ashtons.

HIS tragic opera closely 
the story of Scott’s 
Lammermoor.’’ It

11
The wodidlng is celebrated despite 

Edgar's effort to prevent it, Ti^p 
heart-broken lover has made an ap
pointment to fight a duel with. Asli- 
ton, who gladly accepted the chal
lenge, hoping that here was the long- 
wished for chance to kill his enemy.

The bride andi groom have been 
shown to their apartments and the 
guests make merry. In the midst of

By Adele Garrison a *

1- riv

smoor, the home 
Henry Ashton, the hear, -civ the wa.miiy, 
is a brutal. unsympathetic man, 
while his lovely sister, Lucy, is all 
that is gentle, kind and womanly.

The young girl is urged by: her 
brother to marry Lord Arthur Buck- 
law. his intimate friend. He tells her 
that in this manner she can restore 
the family fortunes, but Lucy re
fuses to wed her wealthy suitor.

Then Ashton learns t-iat his sister 
is deeply in love With Edgar of 
Ravenwood, his most despised ene • 

In a wild fury he sends his 
to capture this man Who dares

/ ni tj
Z; Ir

M m, &“There! I knew he had forgotten 
them.” she exclaimed with a little 
malicious feminine triumph running 
thru her tones “When will they be 
here?"

“Not before noon at the earliest." I 
repeated Dicky’s words in a mater-of- 
fact way as possible. "Probably not 
until 2 or 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
We might as well start on our trip. 
Katie is perfectly capable of attending 
to them.”

My mother-in-law frowned. I could 
see that she was hesitating between, 
the desire to get out into the city and, 
the wish to see that her belongings 
had not been hurt In any way.

"Are you sure that your maid is per
fect ly honest?” she demanded at last. 
I gave a quick, involuntary glanco 
toward the kitchen door. I knew that 
Katie was not above listening to con
versations. I certainly did not wish 
her to hear this one.

ADGK, is this you? Whatever has 
happened?"

There was a note of distinct 
annoyance in Dicky's voice us it came 
aver the 'phone lrom the studio. Even 
anl answered 1 wondered vaguely if 
he was piqued because 1 had called up 
JJL rtudto in his absence and discover
ed that Grace Draper, his beautiful 
nrotege and model, was there.
“t nut the thought from me as un
worthy I would not believe that 
Dicky "had intended to deceive me. 
His annoyance, of course, was due to 
Ma fear that something might have 
Copened since he left the house.

“Nothing Is the matter." I said 
uulekly. “But you have you*- mother s 
trunk checks, and she is anxious about
^«Ry jove!" Dicky’s voice was full of 
consternation "I forgot everything 
about those trunk checks until this 
minute. ’ I should have attended to 
them yesterday, but"—he hesitated — 
then finished lamely—"I didnt have
^'welt mv face flush as tho Dicky 

The reason why he did

«
V to

mt
J\ ■1:

;
* V,,,J I

I my. 
men 
to woo Lucy.
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the castle the :In a grove near 
lovers 'jave a secret meeting to say 
farewell before Edgar sails for 
France. Lucy promises *tern?~ 
fidelity to him, vowing that she will 
never wed another. Then they -ex
change love tokens and part-

Ashton, uowever, Is detenmnert 
that Ms plans shall be carried out. 
He orders that great preparation* be 
made tor the marriage of his sister 
with Bucklaw, firmly believing that 
Lucy will give her consent when she 
finally realizes that he is determined 
the marriage khall take place.

The poor girl is almost distracted- 
She has received no letters from 
Edgar, not knowing that they have 
been intercepted, and is toW Jthathe 
to faithless. A forged letter from 
Edgar is shown to prove this fact- 
in desperation she yields <° £er 
brother’s entreaties and! those of Bay 
mond, her spiritual e-dvisen and 
agrees to sign the marriage contract.

In the magnificent hall of thecaatle 
the guests have assembled for tne 
marriage ceremony. B"rklaw is re
ceiving the congratulations of N* 
friends when Lucy enters 
spiritless Isin. who seams «not 
know she is doing. At
moment Bdgar rushes wildly into the 
haTand^ancto that the ceremony 
to stopped. Ashton ^ows hlm^be 
contract signed by Lucy. Then 
launches forth into a storm 
proacheS qgaflnflt Lucy, and lea\

r*% ;
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Sure of Katie’s Honesty.
Mrs. Graham followed my look. "The 

door Is closed," she said quietly, T 
was sure of that before I spoke.” I 
could not resist a little mental tribute 
to my mother-in-law’s sang froid.

"You have not answered my ques
tion," she persisted. “Are you sure she 
is honest?"

SS have time to see to bis mother's 
trunks on the day of her arrival, 
touched a subject any allusion to 
Whtéh would always bring a flush to
n*^fe9teMay had sent a melodramatic
whirlwind of happenings and emotions | into my brain. Upon my unexpected 
Into my life. I had fled from Dicky s I return to the apartment one day I 
angry Insults, had bidden a final fare- discovered that Katie had been rum- 
well to my brother-cousin, Jack Bickett, maging in my trunk, evidently with 
and had been restored to Dicky’s arms Mhe intention of finding and examin- 
fhru that brother-cousin’s interven- | jng a beautiful black pearl set in a 
tien. I lavallière, which was Dicky’s wedding

I was still too shaken with the vary- present to 
tag emotions I had experienced the I j had proved to my own satisfaction, 
day before to bear well any reference I ]a{er, that Katie had only wanted to 
to them, no matter how casual. i0ok at the handle of the beautiful

Fortunately, Dicky was too much ornamont. I resolved not to pre- 
taken up with hie own renussness to judjCe my mother-in-law’s mind 
notice my silence. against the girl by speaking of tho

"I’ll SO out this minute and attend to lncldent
hmindld-ilvertoa from them if “I am sure of her honesty,” I said 

Sin. Tetter gc^r away on your Armly. “I do not think you need to 

sight-seeing trip as soon as possible." worry in the least. 
l®he says she doesnt’ wish to go “How long has she been in your 

until her trunks arrive.” I was con- I service ?" she asked significantly, 
sclous of my mother-in-law’s tall. | <‘in mine only a short time—less 
■stately figure standing near me as I than two weeks,” I returned. “But 
•poke. Whatever else she may be she flhe had a' very good recommendation 
Is not a fussy, impatient woman. At | from the woman with whom she had 
•By rate, she made no attempt to in - I jagt worked, and, besides, two or three 
temipt the conversation, simply stood yearP a&0 she kept house for a group 
still and listened. of artists, of whom Dicky was one. He

"1 Knew He’d Forgotten!” knows that she can be trusted with
'-"What rot'” Dick ejaculated in- I any amount of money, 

elegantly. "She’ll do no sight-seeing I remembered the story of Dicky’s 
today if she waits for those trunks, I ten dollar bill which Katie carried for 

expressman I three years that she might restore it

In Desperation Lycy Yields. I
the feeàvlties the news ts circulated! 
that Lucv has gone mad and has 
stabbed Bucklaw. While the guests 
are discussing this horrible state of 
affairs the unfortunate Lucy appears 
among them raving mad, singing » 
melody whose sad, haunting tones 
are never to be forgotten. «.

In a dreary churchyard Edgar 
awaits the coming of his enemy ana 
dreams of his lost love. The mournTtfl 
notes of a tolling bell fall upon hte 
ear. He soon learns that Lucy 1* 
dead and was faithful to him aa she 
had promised. Edgar then stabs hinlV 
self and expires.

This last scene 
omitted from the oipera.

l\
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The incident of the lavalliere flashed
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MISS TURBAN AND MISS PICTURE HAT.
It Mi» Picture H.t should step in out of tho P»t wouldn’t It b. «onvenient thnt Mi» Turbon’.

hat should be so accommodating T _____________=

is samethngf

3B

A Dinner Menu That is Different

gÆ^ÆX^nice with this

?Tof course, a winter one, and bo cannrione—Make a good puff paste
rather hearty. . ___ and roll it out quite thin; then cutParsnip Soup-Pare and slice parsMps roumi wlde by eight
enough to make °ne p°und- them |nchM ^ Spread th0„npi*f^h w.lf5
Into a saucepan with two ounce apricot Jam. roll them and pinch the
melted butter and ^ thém *hmner un jrn^ together,first moistening the edgM 
tU tender. Then add s, pint with the white of an egg. Have ready
efnek and stew for a half hour. e,mp v»«i lord and fry them a delicate

“a sir's.»1'rTrffSn ^^‘tsetsiususs.'» sa? Mrestrs&’iS

mmassst
lasrpss?

«â6

Ways to Secure a Slender Figure
By LUCREZLA BORI

,y

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.Prima Donne

three times a week add a pound of 
washing soda to the water.

A Logical Diet.
-P he other d., “KfSwTeJ'S''”»

, I happened duplicate of the frock she had just 
* to be at- j been admiring. It is quite as necessary At ostend they 
ténding a fashion to retain the fashionable slenderness wrappiAg the fatty portions 
display at the sa- of figure at present as,It was when W-- BtrlpS Qf linen or muslin that have 
Ion of a famous were wearing narrow skirts. been dipped in boiling hot vinegar. The
maker of gowns. The farthingale will conceal large clotha are wrapped about the body as 

• Beside me sat -a hips, but the waist and bust are al- hot aB they can be endured, and when 
woman inclined to ways proportionately large. Since It is cool are replaced by others, 
be over - plump, the fashion to have the bodices of You will have to pay strict atten-
and I was wonder- these frocks snugly fitted and boned it. tlon to your diet, for unless you do the
lng why she al- behooves us to look to the preservation leBuit8 from exercising will be a long 
lowed herself to of our slender lines. time making themselves noticeable,
become so un- The panniered skirt or the farthin- when kind friends send you boxes 

- ,-,-t!F7m nom fashionably stout gaie cannot look at their test unless ^ chocolates, candled fruit or confec- 
when I heard her remark to her uie waist is small. If you have noticed tlons of a like nature bring your Spar 
r-nmnanion as a lovely mannequin any tendency toward plumpness you tanlike power of resistance to the fore 
floated past frocked in an adorable till have to begin to reduce, for while and pass them on to the woman who 

' modification of the Spanish farthin- Fashion tolerates a well-rounded fig- is trying to gain weight. Avoid star 
modification of tne span tn* ^ abominates that which has lost chy foods, they are fat-bul ders, and
B «i-ii have no trouble finding dresses ^s symmetry. are the cause of your °d
that are becoming this season. In a There is nothing more annoying to large hips, f ey sugar in any
frock like that no one will be able to th WOman who has all her life been cereals, potatoes, rice, sugar in an> 
ten whether rm stout or not. Women aslltLe slender aSid graceful as a wil- Conn, macaroni beans < wlth the excep- 
with hips will certainly feel relieved ^-wand than to suddenly discover tlon of string beans) and corn 
that there will be no need to exercise that her froCks are beginning to be un- Fats are also to be omitted iron, 
and diet. Blessings on the designer cumf0rtably tight. The minute that she foods as much as possible. They
who introduced the wide skirts with rnajte8 tnis discovery she should begin are butter, fat meats, custards, gravies, 
reeds about the hips.” a course of exercises, tempered with -niik, cream, pastries, ice creams and

I could not help smiling when I real- the rignt diet, that will remove the ^ost desserts.
extra weight. . A strict diet need only be adhered to

The first thing to keep in mind wnen the woman who is really stout. The 
reducing is that fresh air is destruc- woman who iR only a few pounds over
live to fat. You have frequently no- welghl noed not resort to such drastic 
ticed how a smouldering flame will mcthodB-
flare up when a draught of: cow |f you exercise and diet—no matter
strikes it. Oxygen burns Mirbon, a hQw »at you may be—in time you can
fiesh air is freighted with oxyge . ^ any trock Fashion elects to pre- 
When you go for a walk °rexorcisein you without fear of appearing
the open air the carbon—which forms sem ru y 
the great folds of flesh about your ab- ridiculous, 
domen or hips—is slowly consumed by 
the oxygen which you draw into your 
lungs.

kA
reduce flesh by 

withunless I can find some
■who will move faster than any of his I to him.
breed ever moved before. J suppose --j wouldn’t trust Dicky’s judgment 
she’s in .tn awful wax about them. I on the virtues of a cat,” his mother 
mit she?” I remarked caustically. "But I suppose

“Of course she is anxious about 1 - here is nothing to be done but to trust 
tilém,’’ I returned, realizing the dlfft- her,” she went on. "There can’t always 
culty of conducting a conversation | be gome one jn the apartment to 
with Dicky concerning his mother in wateh her. She can’t get into the 
her presence. trunks without keys unless she is an

“Oh! yes, she is anxious,-’ mimicked I accomplished sneak thief ,and I hardly 
Dickv. “I can see her. It is little old think she is that. ; 1 think we had 
me flint will be anxious if I can’t get better start on our trip. How soon 
an expressman started with them. But I wjjj you be ready?’’ 
make her understand one "I am afraid it will be halt an hour

*“«■-1 a,o„E,u.
b«*!y 2 or 3 o’clock in the afternoon ! ca.V^at will be all right." my mother- 
whén they arrrie. .^Ho oan attend to returned good-humoredly. She
them perfectly well. Tell her so; got 
her out on her trip» &nd keep her mind 
oft tho trunks for heaven's sake."

Having thus shifted his responsibli- 
tles to my shoulders. Dick ""

—

Krthal8 rn°yacup°rab,rer
put into them alternate spoons of plne- 
annle. grated or preserved, and steam 20 minutes. Serve with any good liquid 
pudding sauce.

/ //
/

EFFECTUAL way to clean jewelry -in-law returned good-humoredly. She 
/was evidently much pleased at the 
prospect of the trip.

But as I rapidly dressed I heard
huWthe "receiver!" Slimed'teWs | wÇuld^t™ 

mother.
"Well!' she demanded.

out now

loosened in the cleaning and 
When all is finished the

become 
fallen out.
water may safely be thrown away. A 
rouge stick, such as Jewelers use, is 
good for polishing, but is not a necee-

Pearls and turquoises should be dry 
cleaned as often as possible. Wateh 
turns the pearls black and blue stones 
yellow, so clean the setting ordinarily 
with the tissue paper and chamois* 
but when it becomes necessary use 
lukewarm water and white soap and 
drop them into the boxwood to dry. 
polishing them with a chamois as aooa 
as possible.

All silver jewelry should be cleaned 
with a good silver polish, then washed 
with hot water and white soap suds, 
dried with a soft cloth and polished 
with a chamois. The various enamel^ 
may be Just washed off with wa 
soapy water, then dried with a »o 
cloth and polished with a chamois. Jet 
and tortoiseshell should be sent to the 
shop to be polished as home methods 
fail to produce the right results with

of poking around with a pin 
toothpick to get the dirt out 

Ineffectual

Instead 
or wooden 
of gold settings

I virtues of a cat," and I reflected grimly 
♦hat my mother-in-law probably did 

to attend to not think much of her son’s judgment 
• in selecting a wife either.

after an
washing try this method. For dia
monds "set by themselves m with any 
other hard stone, put a small white 
enamel basin over the stove with clear 
water and a half a cup of ammonia in 
it- when it reaches boiling point, set 
it’back and put in the Jewels with a 
t-ihlesnoon Let it remain at boiling 
point tor 10 minutes, then add enough 
cold water to bear the hands, then use 
white soap and make a suds and with
jae^MybrDropgthe0Irticlto into a small

x^xwa^t0to3

“x ,sr'*rï«:r»
InJvIVSut

away^ the water until the pieces have 
an been polished, then — them

“He is going 
the trunks,” I said.

DIARY OF A WELL-DRESSED GIRL
Pj SYLVIA GERARDO —

How She Made a Modern Adaptation of the Spanish Farthingale
Over this I arranged a skirt of pink 
chiffon of ample width. I trimmed It 
with bands of narrow pale blue ribbon, 
caught here and there with tiny bou
quets of varl-colored French ribbon 
flowers.

Thru the topmost band I slipped a 
flexible reed of featherbontng to dis
tend tho skirt about the hips after the 
fashion of a farthingale.

The third layer of the skirt Is of 
cream-colo-wd tulle shirred about tho 
top to ha#* full over the reed. About 
the howe< portion of the skirt I used 
♦wo flou»res of the lace, placing the 
lower f-.e slightly above the hem of 
the underskirt.

1 finished the waistline with a bread 
girdle of pale blue satin ribbon and or
namented the front and back with pale 
pink, yellow mauve and green French 
flowers to correspond with those of the 
underskirt.

The “editor-man” was 
frock does look like the creation of an 
artist—but I am a bit miffed that he 
found nothing else about me worth 
mentioning. He might have liked the 
color of my hair, the expression of mv 
eyes or the "turn of my wrist, as 
they say in books. Yet, had he com
plimented me on my personal charms 
—if I have any—I would loathe him 

instead of merely disliking him.

C VER since I arrived here at 
P, Janet’s home I have been feted 

and courted like a royal prin-
be a 
’’ the

i

Walk to Reduce.
Therefore, if you are stout, walk and 

walk or take other forms of daily, out
door exercise, such as tennis, goii, 
aorseback riding, skating, etc. This 
will not be easy at first, for women 
who are inclined to be stout usually 
love ease and luxury, and a long walk 
or exercise seems a strenuous hard
ship.

It :z wise to take snort walks at first 
and gradually lengthen them. Within 

will be able to walk

: oesa It certainly is nice to 
“visiting girl.” The “architect,
’’broker” and Ted are so very attentive 
that I am on a fair road to being 
spoiled.

I am not so favorably Impressed 
with the “editor-man." I met the 
“ellglbles” at a dinner dance on the 
night following my arrival. Mrs. Clif
ton seated me beside the “editor-man, 
with the "architect” on 
suppose that I ought to 
honored by having the star performer 
for a dinner companion, as he was 
exceedingly entertaining. Somehow I 
couldn’t forget what Janet had written 
about their all being his "slaves.” It 
was impossible to be specially nice to 
him, so I directed most of my con
versation to the architect.

After dinner we danced and I did 
one "trot” with the “editor-man.” Our 
steps didn’t fit, so he failed to come 
back for a second.

When it came time to go home, anl 
v.re started saying our good-nights the 
"editor-man" remarked to me in a 
drawling voice, which I must confess 
Is most fascinating. "I hope that you 
Intend to remain with us for some 
time But if you do not I shall always 
remember you because of your pretty 
frock. It was made by an artist."

I was furious inside, but answered 
him with conventional politeness. He 
must have known that I would grasp 
ills meaning—that there wasn't any- .

remembering j 
He probably would, 

had he i

’

% 5
,

Ï1V; \ The color magenta is named after a 
battle which was fought in the year o( 
its discovery.

1L VV

3*»• them.; to see that non©•••• [
left. Imy 

► h Louis XIV. drank the first cup of cof
it was then worth A Vegetable By-Product

and pl small turnip make an attractive- r^kingTroup ancf’sell readily for seven
°rinel?wo 3SS thisUsncheme w« practised
Ht \h0e &Tay=oneecntiondohfU»r8w£icrh 
otherwise6 could not be disposed of.

Bcultry should always 
clean place. Cleanliness is the great- 

I est foe of roup.__________________

feltave
fee made In France, 
aibout 329 a pound." Spring Fashion Notes"-. few weeks you 

miles without weariness.
As the girth decreases you w 

elated over the fact that your beauty 
is increasing. The cheeks that have 
been heavy and flabby will grow firm 
and rosy, your eyes will glow with the 
brilliancy of improved health, and your 
iace will regain its youthful contour.

Since fat is light and sponge-like, 
you mav take off several inches in 
girth before there will be any great 
difference in your weight. But when 
your belts have become too largo and 
your gowns have to be taken in you 
will realize that you have accomplished
what you set out to do. _ «__

Exercise at home, doing anything 
that will bring the muscles into vigor
ous use. Take a hot bath at night, and

ill be /"
It is said that a humming bird, when 

stripped of its feathers, is little larger 
than a bumble bee.

...
Turquoises derive their name from 

the fact that the first specimens were 
imported into Europe thru Turkey,

• * *

If you count the number of times the 
letter “z” is used in a book you will 
find the average to be less than one in 
a thousand.

Charles I. had in his retinue a dwarf 
only 18 Inches tall._______________________

Most exquisite is a new blouse mad* 
of bluebird blue crepe de chine. A deep 
yoke of unllned pale pink chiffon gives 
it lightness, and it Is finished with a 
low collar.

Tiny artificial flowers of brilliant hue 
peep out from the stitched "make-be
lieve” pockets on some of the new silk 
gowns.

•'MlU-in-the-Wlnd" is the name of a 
new spring hat. It Is high crowned and 
almost brimless, and its name is de
rived from the way the simple trimming 

be fed In a „f ribbon is arranged. This trimming 
consists of two (or on some hats, four) 
Immense bows of plain ribbon, seven 
Inches wide. The bow* are fastened on 
the centre of the crown, the great loops

-___________________________ extending over the edge and describing
1 1 • ^1 a circle in a way to remind one of theThe Secret ot a Good Pudding Sauce

— _______________________ —_______ ! comes in all tints; scarlet, green, dark
, . •_____ ; red, gray, purple, midnight blue, brown., __f-r _-d heat kind of starchy dessert is made as foj- and white Hats of matching leather

tea kettle of boiling water and neat lowg; Take Bix large peaches and add may be had I( desired,
for a minute or two. Serve at once. cup cf sugar and one-and-one- white shoes of washable glazed kid

One of the most useful things to half cups of boiling water. Thicken aronew^ ^esejire^n toches Mgh^and
have for 'making such a sauce or a with a tablespoonful of cornstarch, laced. a®,hey are to bepworn with any
cream eaiice or dressing, according to press thru a sieve and serve. | color dress, either light or dark,
a writer in Gas Logic, is one of the--------------------- ------------- t c Double belts are a feature of the new
■‘Shhakhe£n bThVin granne^rTMs TURNIP SOUP. KS?e X^Xr,"  ̂ tW

wflliCflt into any ordinary tea kettle or tablespoonfuls of raw chop- ] wlde°f T^bto b'elt^of °wMe flowered
coffee pot, and will keep hot any small Cook six taDiespooniuisoi ra p | rlbbcn, on a new evening sown. Practl-
quantitj of liquid until it is naeded^ Sd,
A small tin cover should be kept wi one tablespoonful of butter in a lv below the hem of the short skirt,
it, or the ordinary cover of the tea qnart gtock. Simmer until done, bu^ to a length of a half yalÆjTaJr™
kettle niay fit. put thru a sieve, add a pint of sweet on the floor. rlh^ Bilkathalt^tormed

A fruit sauce which goes well with cream, a teaspoonful of sugar, then waist to end witn tne
a rice *pudding or almost any other reheat and serve with croutons. the dress.

i right—this

1 1
4

now,

The Doughnut

>
Oh, Katie’s doughnut? are the best 

That ever you did ssee!
She says she could not cook at all 

Without the aid of me.
She mixes dough so smooth and sweet, 

Then she will roll and roll;
But it is not a doughnut yet,

Until I make the hole.
And if 1 make the hole, t say 

They’re wholly mine, you see!
But Katie cannot take a Joke,

And never will agree.
S* when they lie all brown and hot 

And tempting In the bowl.
She says to me, “You may have one 

But do not eat the whole!"

thing about me worth 
but my frock, r 
haver overlooked that also, 
knewp that I was the “artist” who \ 
made It.

He can at least appreciate a pretty 
dress, which is something in his favor. 
I wore my newest dance-frock because 
1 wanted to make a good first impres
sion upon meeting Janet’s set. It is a 
modern adaptation of the old Spanish 
farthingale, and dad says that I look 
like an "animated lampshade” In it.

Part of the frock is made from the 
flesh-pink chiffon and satin which was 
Originally my last season’s assembly 
ball gown. The rest of it is tulle and 
Skcam-colored lace.

I made the bodice quaintly old-fash
ioned by using a flehulike drapery of 
the lace lined with chiffon. The 
sleeves of cream-colored tulle are cut 
in one with the bodice, and are trim-

!A ■ HE proof of the pudding may be 
in the eating, but the eating 
sometimes depends on the sauce. 

A foamy sauce which will add much 
to a plain pudding Is made in this 
wise:

Beat three eggs to 
gradually two cupfuls of fine sugar, 
one cupful of cream, whipped light, 
and last, half a cupful of sherry. Beat 

' aii together. Another, less rich, Is this:
Beat one tablespoomful butter with 

a cupful of powdered sugar, add two 
beaten eggs and little by little one 
wineglassful of sherry and a little nut- 

Set the bowl Into the top of a

TChic Danca-Frock of Flesh Pink 
Tulle and Lace.

med with bands of lace. Being fash
ionably slender, I can stand fulness on 
the bodice, so I allowed tho sleeves to 
fall in soft folds under the arms.

The decolletagc I cut to form a U 
and it is of % modest height that won.cl 
meet with the approval of my Puritan 
ancestors. The skirt is rather a com
plicated mixture of satin, 
tulle, lace, ribbon and flowers. I first 
made a foundation of the pink satin, 
cutting it comfortably wide about the 
hem but fitting it snugly over the hipi.

a cream, add

chiffon,
A tight roof, dry floor and ventila

tion without drafts are requisites of 
the poultry house. meg.
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iplnacb color- 
ihopped pars- 
eam sauce a 
ith boiled fish

ps no extra 
red in itself;

| capers, peas, 
kr strips It be
lt» serve with
Ice le a rich 
led color, 
ht decorative 
l.nooth yellow 
h to pour, and 

candied rose 
p and pinks, 
p sauce are 

and orange 
re over a dark 
h angel char-

s sauces are 
for puddings, 
>le eauco io 
made by tak- 
rn gravy well 
» it six large 
d and sliced 

tender, then 
ttle sugar arid

sited currant 
luce, and cu- 
ood natural- 
with fish or

iers keep up 
o had a libra- 
ie. No official 
elease. Baron 
ninlng.

XN DEAD.
8.—The death 
Lorimer Mc- 

sran. He woe 
■in. Hamilton, 
40 years ago.

Odd and Interesting 
Facts

Why Dicky*• Mother Said—“l Wouldn*t Trust 
Dicky's Judgment."
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TELEPHONES:Tourist Trunks THE *.
1 General Merchandisecovered, heavy brass corners, 

tray; size 82-inch.
.............................. 2.98

Sheet Iron bottom,
Monday.............. ....

Imitation Leather Suit Cases, strong 
handle, brass lock and catches, reinforced 
corners; size 24-inch. Monday, special,

1.00

Main 7841 pro:| Meats and GroceriesROBERTI
Adelaide 6100IE I HU1 at

;■ SHOP TO ADVANTAGE HERE TODAY Frr >
'■!!

4800 Shirts at 33cI Have an English Made Light 
Overcoat This Spring

Today’s Boot 
Specials

1000 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS

Today’s 
Basement Sale

PriiS
REGULAR 50c AND 65c.

:L After several weeks’ planning, we have been 
able to gather together a very fine assortment ol 
stripes and colorings. Owing to the condition of the 
cotton market, it is nearly impossible to offer these 
grades at such a low price again. The lot consists of 
blue, black and mauve, hairline and other stripes; all 
coat styles, with laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 17. , 
Only four shirts to one customer. Regular 5oc and 
65c. ^Monday ‘

->

Here are coats cut front good, all-wool English coatings, 
subdued patterns, in brown, smart single-breasted, button- 
through style, with patch pockets and silk through shoulders 

and sleeves ; the tailoring is done by English 
tailors; a swagger style ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Price

Goodyear welt, button and lace, 
best grade patent colt, gunmetal, box 
calf and tan calf leathers; duck lined; 
heavy and light oak soles; several dif
ferent toe shapes; military and flat 
heels; sizes 5 to 11. Regular $4.00 
and $5.00. Monday................

700 PAIRS WOMEN’S BOOTS
Made of gunmetal, kid, patent colt 

leathers, with colored and black cloth 
and black kid and dull calf uppers; 
plain and toecap vamps; flexible 
McKay and Goodyear welted soles; 
Cuban, medium and Spanish heels; 
sizes 2 to 7. Regular $3.50 and 
$4.00. Monday.......................

BOYS’ “ACTIVE SERVICE”
BOOTS

600 Pairs Box Calf Blucher Boots, 
made of strong calf leather; heavy 
cotton lined, heavy solid leather 
standard screw reinforced soles; solid 
leather counters and box toes. Sizes 
11 to 13, 1.69. Sizes 1 to 5 ... 1.99

GIRLS’ BOOTS, 95c
500 Pairs Dongola Kid Button and 

Lace Boots, made on neat, full-fitting 
girls’ toe shapes; heavy McKay sewn 
soles; low, flat heels; sizes 5 to 10^,

*/
Polish Mops, for clean

ing and polishing hard
wood floors, linoleums, oil
cloths; large size. Regular 
$1.50. Monday

Brush Floor Brooms, 14 
inches wide, with long han
dle. Regular $1.00. Mon
day ....................................75

Cast-Iron Fry Pans and 
Griddles, a very superior 
grade, nickel finish; small 
and large sizes. Regular 
75c to $1.50. Monday .69 

Copper Bottom Wash 
Boilers, sizes No. 8 and 9, 
» very well made and nice
ly finished boiler, with 
wood grip handles. Regular 
$1.65. Monday

Galvanized Iron Wash 
Tubs, four sizes. Monday, 
at ... .75, .95, 1.10, 1.25 

Sink Strainers, white 
enamel, improved shape, 
large size. Monday .. .35 

Enamel Tea Kettles, 
seamless, high-grade gray 
enamel, 3 and 4-quart sizes. 
Regular 85c. Monday. .49 

Casseroles, nickel-plated 
cut brass frame, with fire-, 
proof lining. Regular 
$1.75. Monday

Garbage Cans, galvaniz
ed iron, medium size, bail 
handle with cover. Regular 
$1.15. Monday

Ï

FORj cII
98i

FIi1 26.50 33
f»

2.95 YOUNG MEN’S SUITS, $13.50.

Cut in fashionable single-breasted, two- 
button sack style, with soft roll lapel and high-cut vest; the 
material is English tweed, in black, with white hairline stripe; 
sizes 33 to 36. Monday

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

“Penman” make, guaranteed two-thread Egyp
tian yarn; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Mon-

Coverin:'
• t Si50day

1

u 13.50
MEN’S MERINO UNDERWEAR.

Spring weight, “Tru-Knit” and “Zimmerknit” 
makes; sateen trimmed; shirts and drawers; sizes 34 
to 44. Each.......................................

Merino Combinations, 34 to 50

?
STAFF

$3.50 Worsted Trousers at $2.49vV
X• ’ Reinfon 

Wher
502.49I $i-'5f1.25 Serviceable English worsted trouserings, in a number of 

good gray patterns; five pockets and belt loops; sizes 32 to
2.49

( 1.00
Bl4

42. Monday MEN’S BLACK SATEEN WORK SHIRTS.

Heavy weight,x made with yoke and double 
stitching; attached collar; sizes 14 to 18 ... .75
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! ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, $1.50.^
Made from strong tweeds, in gray patterns; sizes 32 to 

42. Monday 1.50
1

lit

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES.

Stripes, high collar; large, rooiny bodies; sizes 
14 to 20./ Monday

e BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $3.45.
100 Single-Breasted Full-Cut School Raincoats, double 

texture ^wn Paramatta, perfectly rainproof, collar buttons 
to chin, and seams are stitched and cemented ; sizes 25 to 35. 
Monday

mm®
: jl I

■! 11
75

kV. • • • Ï; e i98

Pussy Willow Crepe de 
Chine Blouses in 

Unusual Colorss
A rich, velvety silk crepe, in such colors as 

white, mahogany, olive green, mustard, peach 
and bronze green ; made semi-tailored, with low- 
roll collar and long sleeves; limited quantity. 
Regular $5.00. Monday

3.45*\

at ,95 Boys’ Suits at $4.95.98

1I
m j;

RUBBERS
To fit any size or style of boots, at 

less than manufacturers’ prices.
SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TWEEDS.

if 150 Single-Breasted Fancy Norfolk Suits, with full-cut bloomers, smart spring models, 
with narrow box pleats and stitched pleated yoke; splendid-choice of cloths, in grays and 
browns; several shades and patterns; sizes 25 to 34. Regular $6.75, $7.5o and $8.00

4.95

i

Hosiery and GloveshfCA'
* •£

w&m 2.95Women’s Thread Silk Hose, 89c—Many 
shades, with newest embroidery, colored 
clox on ankle, and vertical striped fronts; 
United States manufacture. Regular price 
$1.25. Monday

Women’s White Cashmere Hose, "Pen-
Angle,” three-ply heel, toe and sole. Mon
day

values. Monday
if» .6

/

Bleached Sheets 
Pair $1.43 MARKETi Ft
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Folding Tub and Wringer Stand, holds two tubs and a 
wringer, hardwood varnished, well made. Regular $2.50.
Monday ............................................................................................ 1,95

Corn Brooms, four-string. Regular 35c, for ..............29
Wash Boards, zinc-faced. Regular 36c, for.......................25
Baby Baths, oval, white enamel, roll rim, for .... 2.75 
Nelson Gas Rangft four-burner top, large oven, a good 

$12.00 stove. Monday-* ................................ —............................. 10 00

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

Brisket Boiling Beef, 2 lbs................  .25
Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality, lb., 25 
Leg of Young Lamb, lb.
Loin Roast of Young Pork, lb........... .25
Lamb Chops, lb.
Family Sausage, our own make, 2 lbs. 

for........................................................................
York Breakfast Bacon, whole or half, 

per lb
— Head Cheese, 1-lb. moulds, 2 lbs... .25

Jellied Hock, lb.......................
Cooked Pressed Pork, lb.
Pure Beef Dripping, 2 lbs

.

■ i,
.60

Plain weave, large size, 78 x 90 
Inches, 2-inch top hem and 1-inch hem 
at bottom. Monday, pair................. 1.48

Indian Head Pillow Cotton, circular, 
extra heavy, 45 inches wide. Monday, 
yard

White Pique Bed Spreads, light 
weight, will launder nicely, size 70 x 
90 inches. Regular $1.95. Monday 1.69

Heavy Round Thread Bleached Cot
ton, for middles, strong aprons, etc., 36 
inches wide. Monday, yard

Factory Cotton, fine quality, 36 
inches wide, will bleach easily. Fri
day, yard

Bed Comforters, covered with a nice 
soft silkoline, pretty coloring», size 72 
x 78 inches. Clearing on Monday at 1.98

Damask Table Cloths, pure Unen, 
pretty bordered designs, size 2 z 24 
yards; these were bought before the 
big advance on linens. Extra special,
Monday ...........................

22-inch Napkins, to match cloth. 
Monday, dozen

Heavy Union Crash Roller Towelling,
17 inches wide. Regular 1216c yard. 
Monday, yard

Checked Glass Towelling, very ab
sorbent, 23 inches wide. Regular 15c 
yard. Monday, yard

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, fine cash- 
mere, two-in-one ribbed ; sizes 6 to 814. 
Monday, according to size

Men's Wolsey Socks, all-wool cashmere,
good weight, seamless, black only, sizes 9% 
to 11

Women’s White Lisle Gloves, 50c, Milan
ese weave; white only; sizes 5% to 8. Mon
day

m 25
.40 to .65 f.25’•l-

i »!
. f>

Gas Stove Plates, two burn
ers, “Griswold” make, liegu- y "
lar $1.95. Monday ......... 1.49 ^

Metallic Gas Tubing, com- «3 
plete with rubber ends. 3, 4, S
6, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10 or 12 foot
lengths. Monday, per foot.. .7

Banner Dustless Ash Sifter,
made of galvanized iron. 
Monday’s price is

New Wilton Rugs, New Velvet Rugs, 
New Axminster Rugs

.24 25.50
(Con'

25M

h During the last few days we have received big shipments of imported rugs 
in these various makes, making one of the biggest ranges of designs and color
ing we have been able to offer. Beautiful medallions, finest copies of Orientals, 
plain centre with elaborate borders, small conventional and two-tone effects. 
The designs and colorings are suitable for any scheme of decoration, for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, dens, drawing-rooms or bedrooms, and they are 
attractively priced at the following figures:

NEW SEAMLESS WILTON VELVET RUGS.

.26.50
% Women's Chamois Gloves, real leather, 

wash and wear well, white in sizes 5% 
to 7%: natural in sizes 516 to 616 ... 1.00

. !
25

1.95 .12'/2 25»;

N •25 »
• ! t •

Baby Wear Specials FISH.
Whitefish, 2 lbs. for .....
Freeh Sea Herring, 6 for 
Chicken Finnan Haddie, 2 lbs. for 25 
Halifax Salt Cod, 2 lbs. for 
Kippered Herring, 5 for ...
Labrador Herring, 5 for ...
Digby Chicks, red herring, per box 25

t 4 .11
25m

PAS.25Mostly medallions and a few small conventional patterns, in lovely soft 
shades of tan, green, rose and blue colorings, very suitable for reception-rooms, 
parlors and living-rooms; seamless:

19.75
32.75

Mothers who have baby needs to fill will 
find our Infants’ Section a most interest
ing place Monday, While here make a point 
of seeing the new things for spring and 
summer.

hi
hi225BRUSHES, POLISHES, KNAMELWARE, 

CUTLERY, BATHROOM FITTINGS. 
Towel Bare, nickel-plated steel, 18

Three Arm Towel Bar, nickel plated.
Tooth Brush Holder for four brushe*.
Toll et Paper Holder.
Turbine Eg* Beater.
<»a* Stove Lighter.
Sanitary Milk Bottle Cap.
Handled Shoe Brush**.
Hani Genie Bustle** Dust Cloth.
Revolving Handle Rolling Fin-*.

Pyramid Tohm ter* for gaus stov&s, 
toasts four all ce» at one time.
Scifttor* and Shear*, pocket and 
straight trimmers.
Kitchen VarLng Knives, good 
sharp ste-ol blade.
Bnt4*her Knives, Breail Knives. 
Wire iMearners.
Enamel Saucepan*. % -quart 
trize; blue and white enamel.
Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 5
and 6-quart size, gray enamel.
Regular 18c, 20c and 25c. Mon-

.................................... .

6.0 x 9.0 
8.3 x 10.6

9.0 X 12.0 
11.3 x 12.0

37.75
49.75

Je-, a divii
sector 
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well i 
calibr

25hese Inches 25

15!If NEW SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS.Infants' Short Dresses, two lovely styles, 
in sheer all-overtat Plain centres, tan ground, with most elaborate floral border, in rose, pale 

green and blue, for bedrooms, also fine medallion all-over patterns, in tan, blue 
and brown. Splendid rugs for dining-rooms, dens, etc.

9.0 x 12.0

embroidery skirts, dainty 
embroidery yokes, val. lace edges; sizes 6 
months to 2 years. Regular $1.50 and $1.75. 
Monday, special

GROCERIES.4.25
4000 tins Finest Canned Corn, 3 tin» 22 
Monarch Flour, quarter bag;
2000 atone Fresh Qolduat Cornmeal

per stone..................................
Purity Oats, large package
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-lb. pall.......... 50
Fancy Japan Rioe, 3 lbs.
Pure Cocoa, in bulk, per lb..................23
Finest Pot Barley, 6 lbs 
Finest Canned Shrimpe, per tin ... .15 
Canned Lombard Plume, 3 tins
Poet Toasties, 3 packages...................... .25
500 Jars Williams' Pure Strawberry 

Jam, 16 oz. jar
Fell Naptha Soap, per bar ................... 5
Comfort and Taylor’s Borax Soap, 6 

bars
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars 25 
Simpson’s Big Bar, per bar
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages............25
Pearline, large package 
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages .25 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ...
Diamond Cleanser, 3 tins ..........
Babbitt’s Cleanser, 6 tins ....
Ivory or Silver Glose Starch,

22.506.0 X 9.0 42.50•it .813.75■ 1.00 NEW WILTON RUGS—SEAMED AND SEAMLESS.8cmb Brushes.
Clothe* Lines. 60 feet length* 
(•two connected 80c>.
I juratory 
long handle.

Infants’ Outfit, consisting of two 
dresses, two nainsook skirts, 
ette night slips, 
coats, two flannel bands, two vests 
napkinettes. Regular $8.65. 
ciul ...

lovely Magnificent assortment of new Wilton Rugs, in Oriental, floral, two-tone 
conventional and medallion effects, in a very big range of sizes and patterns 
in combinations of colorings to suit the present styles of decoration.

SEAMLESS RUGS.
........ 22.75
......... 39.75
........  47.75

22two flannel- 
two flannelette b arrow-

.10Slops, cotton head,

25Wtillngton Knife Polish, 
.fwptutpsc Nail Brutile*.
Wonrivrtthlnc .deans silver like 
magic.
hhlnlt for scouring and clean
ing bathe, Mil, copper, brass, 
zinc, etc.. In powder form; put 
up In targe tin can.
Ash Sifter, cheat 
lone handle.

and six 
Monday, spe- 4.6 x 7.6 ..........

6.0 x 9.0 ..... 
6.0 x 10.6 ..........

9.0 x 9.0 .........
9.0 x 10.6 ..........
9.0 X 12.0 .........

......... 51.75

........  59.75

..... 65.75

,13 .25 J7.00
Infants’ Coats, fine all-wool cream cash- 

mere, lined throughout; collar, cuffs and 
front handsomely trimmed with silk braid- 
lengths 20 and 22 inches. Monday, spe
cial

lelegi 
losses 
the hj 
not c 
Gene 
it ma 
respo 
referd

iU . .25

Out-Size Petti-SEAMED WILTON RUGS.
........  12.95
......... 15.25
......... 23.50
........  29.75

steel, with'
4.6 x 6.0 
4.6 x 7.6 
6.9 x 7.6 
6.9 x 9.0

6.9 x 10.6 
9.0 X 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 X 12.0

35.75 
38.50
44.75
49.75

22

coats 89c2.00
25Infants' Bonnets, fine corded 

trimming of niched silk, 
Monday, special..............

Petticoats, made especially^
silk, dainty 

wide silk ties.LI or stout
figures,good quality mercerized sateen, 
black only; hip measurement 50 
inches, deep knife pleated; flounce 
trimmed with

.10

Great Palmolive Spècial.76 .10 cal» '

! ’ 5 Framed Pictures at 
95c

.25 carrv
rcsul

•Bottle of Pel motile Llqnid Shampoo and Jar of 
Palmolive Face Cream. Re*, price $1.00 for nn 
two. Special, for two................................................ ,19
4 cakes of Pal motive Toilet Soap given with each 
purchase.

two narrow frill»; 
lengths 38 to 42. Monday

.20
25S9i t6-11).IS t

ÏI
$1.50 GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSES 

AT 95c.
Good Quality American Ginghams, 

gray, or light blue and white stripe ; 
V neck with sailor collar, fronts and 
three-quarter sleeves trimmed with 
chambray to match, full skirts; sizes 
34 to 42. Regular $1.50. Monday.. .95

tin 59 1lift

1 shoul
DouaREGULAR $1.25 TO $1.98.

hand

7S/Z LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c.
1000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, black or mi:; • 
ed. Monday, 216 lbs................ .. ...

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
2000 Dozen Finest Meseina Lemons,

large size, per dozen ... .
Finest Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs. 25

POULTRY FOOD.
Mica Grit or Oyster Shell, 10 lbs... .10 
Cracked or Whole Corn, 10 lbs. ... 25

Other Toilet Goods/O’<=t Uiiii»’ Photogravures, etchings, tocolor
prints, landscapes, figures and marines, 
framed in oak and antique gilt mouldings; 
medium sizes. Monday

Hair Broshe», eolld backs. Regular prices 60c to
41.60. Special.................................. ...............Half Price
Real Ebony Nall Brushes. Regular price 26c.
Special... v;................. ....................................................... ig
French Tooth Broshes, with pure bristles. Regular
price 35c. Special.. ......................
Corn Whisks, with ring handle.

25c. Special.............
Fair? Toilet Soap.

il>' ' the 1 
mish 
prest 
ridge

71

l .95D& Clearance of Oval Gilt Frames,
glass and back; some with gold burnished 
tips; sizes 6x8 inches to 11 x 14 inches; 
000 Monday at

with ..........17$3.00 “C. B. A LA SPIRITE” COR
SETS, MONDAY, $2.25.

180 pairs of a new model, in finest
flowered sateen ;

berRegular price Sc
cake. Special, 7 cake* for...................25
•Tooth Powder in large glass bottles.
Regular price 20c. Special................. 10
•I’erovlde Face Cream In tubes. Reg
ular price 15 c. Special......................... 9
•Floral Bouquet Talcum Powder. 
R&galar price 12c. Special, per tin .7 
•Taylor’s Floral Perfumes, ,1-oz. 
bottle with sprinkler top. Regular
price 35c. Special................................... .5®

•War Stamps Extra.,<

- spoi:
.69 the*NL medium bust; long 

skirt; finest rustless boning through
out; six wide side steels; four strong 
garters, with or without elastic rein
forcements each side, back of skirt; 
sizes 19 to 30 Inches

P
f

INEXPENSIVE MIRRORS. jniJki "ZI 3isl
For kitchens, oak-finished frames and 

white enamel; sizes 7 x 9 to 12 x 18 inches; 
500 Monday at

'I a mud
■

Tv seqSIMPSONCOMPJMt
LIMITED

", i: AJE25 to .65
80BERT225U I;

ill
■

6

?

50 Pieces of Furniture
Comprising Dressers, Chiffoniers, Dressing Tables, Beds, Chairs, Desks, 

Bookcases, Settees, complete Dining-room and Bedroom Suites, in mahog
any, oak and walnut.

Today at Half Price
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